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»J 11 OTTAWA. operate in carrying forward Sir W. C. 
McDonald’s national Scheme. They 
will come to Canada, and by personal 
counsel as well as by delivering a ser
ies of lectures to special classes of 
teachers, help on the movement.

îSSKV-t-УИГі. 1—.5

YORK CAMPAIGN
A Rousing McLeod Meeting in Fredericton 

City Hall, Thursday Night.

\ f
V

Mounted RHtes’ Horses Must be 
Sought at the Capital,

Ééà:ï '——• - y •

Captured Two Notorious Yankee Safe 
Crackers—Troop Train From Vancouver.

Do You Wish
the Finest Bread

*

and Cake

SOUTH AFRICA.
British Capture One of the Vilest of Boer 

Leaders.

Castoria Is a. 
regoric, Drops 
^either Opium, 
It is Pleasant, 

by Millions of 
Allays Feverish- 
Colic. Castoria 
pstipation and 
rood, regulates 
Jhildren, giving 
the Children's

viiwil
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LONDON, Dec. 17.—A despatch, from 
OTTAWA, De& Д8.—The decision of Lord Kitchener, dated from Belfast, 

the Ontario government in the Morris about half way between Pretoria and

zr-rsrsrannouncing thSmselv_s. Mayor Dav- that Commandant Krit zlnger has been 
idson and М'А^прЬп H. C, Monk captured, badly wounded toy General 
are already In the field. French. Krltzlnger was trying to

Jas. Martin, alias Kid McManus, break the blockhouse cordon at Han- 
and Chas. Smith, the two burglars over Road.
Who cracked a safe in Bryson and The capture of Commandant Krlt-
Graham’s some weeks ago. were sen- ztager, who has been styled “the De FREDERICTON Dec 19—The lib. meet- м ьм ,4ençed by Judge McLeash, this morn- Wet of Cape Colgny,’’ is regarded a* erti conservauVe^eetiM tel/at Cite ШП B?rdîü Г 11 і і*' ...... .........—'

iîSSSi ders,absolutely 6,Ща1ит^-
HL4fe°!r аттоп^ апД every adulter-

were fig ting. South Africa and from the Boer «head- thoroughly representative -gathering contradiction of the statement* nn'f 66 T5 f\\7*t 1 * * ITlClkl^C
The troop train which will convey quarters in Europe, of an approaching and the varie* speakers were fr£ r лПІ. lVOVal ШаКЄ8 ШЄ DCSC

memf°,r,the ^°Unted ШЯЄв ™ =n South African affairs, have quently applauded. It waa concédé the mZrvative^vl^lwTfe!^ 3
Chrfsfr^’ d'y camnJ aTTeve^ that ^ is alleged that Mr. by everybody that the meeting, in ЯГіН ГППЯГ шЬоЇєЧПГПЄ €ппЛ

stmas day, calling at s veral Kruger will abandon Ms demand for point of numbers and enthusiasm, was gjr john Macdonald h«d яі, dllU lllL/SL » W llUlVoUlIlC lUuU.
points at which recruiting is to take lndependeace> that the Boer lead- far ahead of the liberal meeting held ^ler aThb H^tenan* fr, 
place in order to Pick up the enlisted. era ln lthe fleld are to cease earlier In the week. ™^мг в,Л» h^ Mr ta,,H0,Q '

commissioner f or'tlJ Yuk<Tn, haTten %*** and terks <*" ap^d^ th^plat^m ‘arcomJS ■-Fr“er °°uld ntrt have known what Mr.
given a commission in the regiment. - ' . . - . _ _ bv Dr McLeod *R_ r -Rnrden Monk said the other day, for Mr. Monk

ty^nr^rSs^fr^Htfa1^ І ^
Edemuntedat^fleshshan £ pur! had never been brighter tLn\t the^udlence applauded and chtoed fhe‘most^ГаШ^^еГ^оуК

chased in Ottawa and vicinity. the present moment" " theXer gentieme^who took tQ Canada and the »*>**■ ***» was
The board of geographic nomencla- ' the niatform were- Rev J J roller Sl1 ln 11 one word of censures of what

ture met today and decided upon the *N. ,Y. Mail and Express.) w - MoFarlane Lewis Bliss Tbnmfa Qaneda had done in South Africa. Mr.
correct spelling of a number of place Bourke Cookran here, and WUliam g—lth » D Thomas Rev CanS criticism of Laurier’s proposal
names ln Canada. Redmond in Ireland, both- bet too slow Roberts c. B. A. Symonds WiUiSi Iа® ^ organization of the Empire

Only four of the Northwest cream- a time gauge on their mouths. -The Black H. G Penety Géo ’ Gillman* tlic same w®11 founded criticism
eries are to be operated during this 'time far declaring England down and John Oldham' T. J. Carter and Etc! whi'ch Premier Ross of Ontario made 
winter. There 'were 20 creameries in the Boers on top was three <xf ' four Foster. ' ’ ’ on the proposal. Canada obtained
operation under government auspices months agio, not now, when the Boers The chairman in opening the meet- what *he enJ°5,ed step toy step. What 
for the season just closed. are reduced to teas than eight thou- ing, referred to’the last election,„when Мої*, and Mr. Ross said was that

OTTAWA, Dec. 19,—It is reported in sand, are losing 1,500 to 2,000 a week of Dr. -McLeod came so close to Mir Gib- Cana ,<Ud not de,Ire a form of the 
official circles that the position of their fighting force, are hemmed Into Son. Dr. McLeod was again In the С0Ш*®*ЇЧ<>П with the mother land which
Gentleman Usher of Black Rod will be a narrow field by chains of block- field, nominated and: endorsed by the would interfere with the rights
given to Molynehx St. John, at one houses, are desperately short ol ammu- liberal conservative party. .The eati- Mr. Borden said we all be-
timè sheriff of the Northwest Terri- nltion and are deserting to the British didate’s principles Wéfe 'the " sam£é- li£ved in closed connection with the
tories, and who for many years has side daily and in considerable sum- purity, prohibition and patriotism. Л motherland, but no one believed that 
been engaged in literary and newspa- hers. Silence is golden and speech is MR hazhn self-S°vermnent which Canada
per work. It is now proposed to give silver, says an told provèfib. 'Surely, .. „ ' -v had secured should be taken away end
him quarters in -the setoate building, then, Ul-timed speech Is like plugged *7e RPeaker, was given a cordial given to the parliament of the mother 
the rooms occupied by the late Mr. stiver, which will not pass' current in reception. He expressed the pleasure country. MV. Monk’s speech showed
Kimber being assigned for the use of any community. ' v ** always gave him to address the peo- that he wanted to see the two races in
senators. The appointment of Black LONDON t>pc is r>r тггяпяр іір Ple °5 York- was glad to be here Canada work together the destinies of
Rod is made bv the government not . xx>MDON> Dec- J8;-Pr- Krause, the to advocate the cause of the conser- the dominion. Mr. Monk called upon
by the s^tl 7 S ’ aTh^dVewUh :etlvea- parUculafy When Canadians to show what th?y we^«

„ Writs for by-elections were issued d F,lth hifb îreaaon a”d ,n" date was a gentleman so worthy of they had a splendid country.

і л». w “S".'», £ГГ™ “« 85 °=ям *»• «<*• ■»”«•злї»йї« 3saais№£S2ts Еглгдгд» "—

і ■ fifty ftt the Bow street police court. I ~mV . Hizen then referred ito the resiK*lSndtatted^aLtoVtheaedo'minton NBW HAVBN’ Conn., Dec. 18.—Gen. nat"l0n of Mr Gibson and the agrle- 

ges and tugboats of the dominion, gamuel Pearson, paid representative
caused by breaking from their moor* ot the Boer cause, who is making ad- 
ings ln Richelieu River a few days ago, dresses in this country in the hope of 
will cost the country nearly a quarter, creating a public sentiment in favor of 
milli.OlT dollars. the Boers end adverse to Great Brlt-
r Tariff delegations are finding their a(Dj addressed & company of about 600 
way to Ottadra. The Ontario and men and women in Harmonic hall to- 
Quebee inarket gardeners saw Field- ntght. He reviewed the history of 
Ing and asked for increased duty on the Boer cause from prior to the Jame- 
vegetables. Another delegation want- 8on Bald through the present proceed
ed an increase on second class wood- jyg struggle. He was repeatedly

cheered when his utterances reflected 
the Beer determination to fight their 
cause to the bitter end if they are not 
aided by other powers. Gen. Pearson 
said that with the friendship of a 
strong power, the Boer cause would 
yet be successful.

LONDON, Dec. 19,—The Pretoria 
correspondent of the Times again 
warns the British public not to be too 
optimistic concerning the progress of 
the war. This Is eminently satisfac
tory, says the correspondent, but there 
yet remains" much to be done. He also 
deprecates the condemning of the en
tire Boer nation in connection with 
outrages on natives for the crimes of 
the few. The correspondent testifies 
that with the exception of individual 
acts, the Boer treatment of prisoners 
and wounded has been generâlly cor
rect.

-

Speeches by Mr. Borden, M. P., Leader of the Dominion 
Opposition, J, D, Hazen, M. P. R, and
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Mr. ROYAL BAKING POWDfcH CO^ 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW. УОвК.
RAPPER. hi

The government should decide what 
railways were required, where they 
would best be built, whether they 
would come into competition with 
other lines or not, 60 that the people 
would’ not Iha-ve to pay for two rail
ways. The people should he secured toy 
proper control of rates charged by 
railways. Wharves *6d buildings 
should. n<rtjfla#ig*taea wherever the 
wish of this or that one might he gra
tified thereof out where people want
ed them, and where the interests of 
the country would be best served. An
other plank in the opposition's plat
form was economy and purity in thé 
administration of, thé public affairs. 
There should be purity In electoral 
matters and in running elections. Here 
Mr. Borden referred to the election 
frauds exposed in parliament, where 
ballots deposited for liberal conserva
tives were abstracted and votes for 
liberals substituted.

WOODSTOCK.
Meeting ot the Csrleton 

Teachers’ Institute — DM In. 
'* t&orado.

:(1

Ц
afternoon for Bangor- The 

L for HaUfar will leave as 
n the arrival of the train
U not affected hy the storm, 
brew was delayed about two 
Itreal and transferred her 
Mggage for this direction .to 

'■ from Halifax, which ar-
_: minutes late. All other
ting on time.
toon’s Fredericton Gleaner 
[lowing facta with regard to 
effects on the St, John river 
It point:
! risen about tour feet since 
g under the influence of the 
4 rain, and is rising fast to- 
BOks are running bank high 
- And had not a change in 
Mpèrature set in, as it fid 
ere was a strong probability 
e river running out.
Ice has run but, Woodstock 
the river is full ot running 
loe bridge has broken up as 

islands at Springhlll, and a 
er of mild, thawing weather 
ten the ice out opposite and 

It is now all broken up
I of the ice will entail a heavy 
lumber operators who Were ■ 
large quantity of logs cbn- 
Irporation drive and stranded 
ûr last fall In the vicinity of 
be logs have run out with 
lamming and piling up at the 
inds at Springhlll. The lum- 
a fortnight ago to have as 

niber as possible hauled out 
winked along the shores, lear- 
lin the ice all would go out 
Ing and be lost A contract 

logs was awarded to James 
les, who has had about fifty 
fee crew of men at work, and 
Г succeeded in getting about 
kt of the lumber upon the 
raoes not now seem possible 
be of the logs, and the re
pliions or more are likely to 

Th» principal owners of 
k Cushing,. Murray and Kil-

WOOD6TOCK, N. B., Dec. 19-— 
Garleton County Teachers’ r^n«M»w 
began its annual session in the Ope*
House here this morning. G.
Harrison, president, in the chair, al 
N. Foster Thome, secretary, 

a good attendance. IIwas
Aftpr the transaction of the 

routine business, the following 
were read and fully discussed : “Peg 
graphy and History,” by Jos. Howe $- 
“Hlstory of' Education in Carlet*
Co., .by D, W, Hamilton, B- A.. Dr.
Inch was presmit and save an. Inter* i? >. X" ' 

His efforts to address.
get these matters investigated were ^ Tnia-evening a reception waa held SB- 
supported by Laurier and Cartwright tae Cipera House and a musical and 
at the start, but later on when the Шегагу entertainment carriedi out. 
truth had begun to come out, the pré- Among the speakers were the may* 
mier called on bis followers to vote’ a°d Mr. Baird, chairman of the board- 
down the motion to continue the en- O°bo°l trustees. .. .

for quiry. All Sir .Wilfrid’s promises th Налт N»h of-this town has recAr* , ■

soon сотає together and know each mission, which hid done nothing. Dr. ^
other better. When Mr. Fraser sp<*e McLeod was doing good service for bad been iiv ng there for_l< or 18 yeaiw 
of conservatives having two leaders, Canada hy conducting elections on aad hfd "®lr^ti0hL,W‘^d tdck 
he must have forgotten the speeches ctein limes. This Was the only way to some ten_yeara. He _was 64 years oM.- 
made by Laurier, Tarte and Fielding stem the tide of corruption. It was in Mrs. В. H. Smith ot Woodstock and. 
at the manufacturers’ dinner. Laurier the best., interests of the liberal con- arm
said the present tariff was so perfect servative party to hâve elections run Blsrers. ■ ■ .
that there was no need of any change, thus. Йе did not know how this con- т.иурттлтїч тголм tttv т»иг»рГ f
Fielding said tariffs -ihouM be matters test would result, hut he would say 1 Btts шм THB FLVBLIl.
of compromise. Taft? sail the cabi- he thought It would toe a distinct re
net ministers fought like devils, and trograde movement in public opinion 
he followed the other speakers with in York county If Dr. McLeod did not 
the most ultra protectionist speech Mr. win. York county showed Itself to be 
Borden ever heard. Mr. Tarte might possessed of independence at the last
have made the same speech ln support election, and the clean, manly fight 1епсУ) yet after starting an agitation • 
of the resolution he (Borden) moved in made by the conservatives was then avowedly for a uniform standard of 
parliament concerning the principles appreciated. It would 'he putting the tjme> дпд j8 wilfully deceiving the 
of the national policy. At Bowman- hand beck on the dial if those who people and advocating stoongly Its -
ville, Mr. Fielding urged the electors voted for Dr. McLeod before on his adoption, a unique standard (Atlantic
to support the liberal candidate be- record, which had not been jarred, did standard), and after inviting the pub- 

. cause Canada had been so prosperous not give him the same support now. цс t0 v0<te upon and give any exprès— 
under liberal rule. If. that was a good He believed they would stand by the sion.of Opinion on the matter at issue; .

candidate so that he. would be elected it publishes communie aliens ■ favoring, 
argument. Had the liberal government hy the honest vote of the county. its own view (Atlantic standard),
done anything to make the trade of Cheers were given for the King, Dr. wfiicb are utterly Incompatible with. 
Canada more prosperous than that of McLeod and Mr. Borden. the primary object of the agitation,
the conservatives In the same period ? <■' '---------- 4______ _______ namely, a uniform standard, and aup-
From 1878 to 1896, under conservative NEWS FROM WATERSIDE. presses those at variance with:- its
rule, Canada’s trade increased twice “ . , own pet scheme.
as much as that of the United States. WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Dec. 14. j challenge it to publish all ceamu»—
From 1896 down to the présent time, Sch. Friendship arrived here on the, nicatjons it has received in favor of-the- 
Canada’s trade has not grown as 12th from Hillsboro and from 'b«re "real-- thing;” Eastern standard, .and. 
rapidly as that of the United States, will go to Point Wolfe to load ship jet the public compare them with such.
Mr. Fielding boasted of surpluses, timber for Two Rivers, where à large abJe , 
which he condemned when the conser- amount of ship building is being car- letter,
vatives were in power, stating that Tied on hy Capt. Wefiey Wilbur. the Tel
more money was taken from the peo- Bebert Martin of West River is daylight' could be lengthened to allow „ 
nle’s pockets than there was any ne- spending a few days here. He wUl go opportunity to witness several mwe

to Albert shortly to take charge of a innings of base ball, 
music class. \ Annie M.. Dumpily and H. M. BALKAlt.
Wm. Copp apènt Sunday last ln New chlpman, N. В., Dec. 17th, 1901-.
Horton, the guests of Mr. and Mrs,
James C. Copp. Miss Emma Anderson 
has returned home from Hillsboro,
Where she has been visiting friends.

M. H. Dow was here a fqw days ago, 
the. guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. And-

's‘m '
H. E. Graves haa returned from Cape 

Breton. where ho has (been for the lent 
two. weeks looking after his estate 
there. . v , ; ; і . ■■

Capt. Wm. Gough has moved into 
his new house. Amon S. Webber in
tends getting,a out of lumber to lx 
sawed At the Two Rivers wharf. 4 
, A large amount of kiln wood Is be
ing cut here for the American market.

Samuel Copp of this place, spent 
Sunday last ln New Horton,'the gtieet 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wilber.

now

1

.Bach .

I Ÿafieratanfi each o 
the conntc Іa the

ment of both parties to run this elec
tion without the use of corrupt in
fluences, He considered Dr. McLeod’s 
chances good and gave reasons for 
that belief. He spoke of the importa
tion of outside speakers to help Mr.
Gibson. Why was this done if his 
chances were good? The speaker dis
cussed the Ottawa platform of the 
liberal party and showed that they 
had not carried out their pledges. He 
showed that under liberal rule the ex
penditure had increased and the (4ebt 
had been added to.

The next speaker was
CANDIDATE "McLEOD, 

who was applaüided for several min.-. - 
utes. tie delivered a telling speech.
He predicted a signal v;?tory for ther1 argument it was good аз a relative 
liberal conservatives. He found in 
his canvass that many men were go
ing to vote for him this time who- 
voted for Mr. Gibson before. The de
flections from the conservative side 
were few, and their loss would more 
than be counterbalanced by gains 
from the liberals. Dr. McLeod spoke 
of hfs visits to several parishes, in all 
of which he had received hearty prom
ises of support. If he had no chance 
of election, why were the liberals 
working so hard ? The liberals had 
agreed to run a clean election. As 
v>> himself he proposed to conduct the 
contest in that way, but he could not ceesity for. 
force the other side to-do H. If the 
liberals failed to live up to the -agree
ment, they deserved the condemnation

*

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sii^-The St. John Daily Telegraph;., 

which has always flaunted itself beCora - 
the public as the champion of consls-

work.
Major Rivers, chairman of the med

als board, has been suffering from, dis
ease of the right knee. At a medical 
consultation It was decided that am
putation of the limb was necessary. 
The operation was performed most 
successfully.

Sir W. C. McDonald of Montreal has 
accepted a plan for improvement of 
education in rural schools In Canada, 
substantially as outlihed by the con
vention of the Dominion. Educational 
Association, which met at Ottawa 
and has requested Prof. Robertson to 
carry it into effect. As Hon. James 
Wilson has taken a keen interest in 
improvement of education at rural 
schools Prof. Robertson sought a con
ference with him at Washington in or
der to obtain such information, coun
sel ,and co-operation as he personally 
and the department of agriculture of 
the United States might be willing to 
extend. Prof. Robertson says his re
ception by the secretary and his chiefs 
at the various bureaus were most cor
dial and gratifying. Several of the 

who have international reputa-

EPH’S COLLEGE. ’ 1
Iff S‘ d

î’S, N. B., Dec. 16.—St. 
l St. John the Baptist 
Dramatic Societies held 
ntertainritent of thp term 
hall last evening. The 

ore was an English de
fect being: Resolved;
S monopolies are a posi- 
injury to the people. 

Ilagher and J. Cosgrove 
port of the affirmative; 
mdry and N. Michaud 
negative, All four ac
tives creditably. Messrs. 
Landry as leaders were , 
rcibte. Rev. A. B. O’- 
i critic and decided in 
Brmatlve.
>n has seen to the -car- 
compulsory vaccination 
lents, thus securing the 
luebec quotas froto» the 
ction of smallpox.
Lake Camille has been 
»st week, and the boys 
r opportunity to Indulge 
t games of hockey, 
acatlon begins on the 
onth and ends on the

s!

X

m

І

auctions as , ’’Basebellist’sr* 
tich proved satisfactorily, to 
raph’s mind at least that tbti ■

A LONG RECORD OF SUCCESS in 
curing cuts, bums and bruises, as 
wel as bowel complaints, Is held by 
Pain-Killer—over 60 years. Avoid 
substitutes, there is but ode Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

■ mTaking up preferential trade, Mr.
Borden said the pretended preference 
Canada gave the mother country was 

ot all right thinking men. Dr. Mb- not really a preference. The Imports 
Leod declared that, he was for prohl- from England had not kept pace with 
bitten, and said that a provincial act those from the United States. The pre- 
could never give satisfaction, as it tended preference had Hailed ot itspur- 
would ' not prevent the manufacture: pose. The tariff of 1897 gave to the 
and importation of liquor. *t New -united States a larger share of our 
Brunswick got an act it would have 
to get the federal parliament to pro
hibit the manufacture and sale. Dr.
McLeod admitted that iMr. Gibson did .states.
several things while in parliament, in-, value to Great Britain; it was deftl- 
cludlng the appointment of relatives mental to Canada, and had aecom- 
to office, the dlsnÜBal of a worthy pushed the ruin of the woollen indus- 
mail driver, and the substitution of try of the dominion. Mr. Borçlen 
John McCoy to fill his place. Dr. -Me- pointed out hpw the liberals had failed 
Leod expressed the belief that he had to get reciprocity with the United 
a right to appeal to temperance peo* states. They had absolutely failed in 
pie on tooth sides of politics for sup- other directions. Then the leader of 
port, as he' had helped them on ail the opposition party discussed the 
occasions. He dealt with the can- programme of the liberal conserve- 
vasses used against him, and showed tivee. They adhered to the National 
that the liberals must be hard pushed Policy under which Canada prospered
when they resorted to such mean prae- wen. Their efforts would he dé- of their failure to my water and
tices. voted to getting real preferential мщопеев taxes,

W1HBN MR. BbRDEN, trade within the empira That )votlld ' '
Ae conservative leader, was intro- be a great thing for Canada. No one • 
duced, he was applauded over and over would dare deny that statement. The _ 
again. He said that he was glad'et policy of liberals In this matter . 
the opportunity to visit the beautiful inaction; that of conservatives wasaè^ 
city of Fredericton, and to meet many tivity. TVhen our goods were admitted 
gentlemen of whom he Mad often into foreign countries fairly It was 
heard. d£ tidLeod, who was thfe ca*» only Just and fair to modify our tariff, 
didate of à large and representative to have reciprocity as far as we could 
convention, did not call'on him In vain without injury to the trade of Can
to say a word in his behalf. Dr. Me- eda. In this country there must be 
Leod was fighting à good, honest and better control at trusts lest they should 
clean fight. He was fighting the bat? get control of the legislature of the 
tie of the people. The tinie had come, country. It did not do to Imagine we 
said Mr. Borden, when Both, parties had no reason to guard ourselves 
should set their faces against corrupt against this. Another thing the con- 
elections. We might say farewell to servatives favored was that aid to 
honest government if men were to be railways should not be given merely 
elected toy purchased votes. Parlia- for political purposes to satisfy those 
merits made up of men elected through who desired to benefit themselves. Aid 
corrupt influences were not parlia- should toe given on a systematic basis.

ti

SCHOONERS LOST-men
tiens have promised to personally co-

W;
NEW YORK, Bee. 18.—It fis • Believed that

the schooner» Maud and t№ Ella Brow*, 
which salted *SKATES I■ v:

k' frees: this portSTi,ÏÈ £s ггя
haa aet been reported since Nbv.- IS; ___
the Ella Brown since Nov. 10, the day off 
the heavy gale off Cape Cod, in which 
eral schooners foundered. Both vessels 
in the neighborhood of Cape Cod on Noe, 
W. The crews of the two vessels numbered 
all told thirteen persons. ,

The insurance companies which ea 
Insurance on the vessels have decided
pay th^Tctotos-0 °9t’ and are Preparing ter

—T -— -----------
P> £• I. Cable it Once Mere‘In Opomi*

A
trade. Excluding free goods, the av
erage duty paid" by English goods was 
about the вате as from the United 

The present tariff was of no

:
*

[ERST NEWS. • і -IV
. !

,N. в., Dec. 16,—Henry 
it Branch, River Philip, 
fre and tried before Bti- 
b this morning on a 
kulting Councillor Cbas. 
today. He was fined 
fcernat Ive of two months 
toher of other charges 
risoner were adjourned
f
filling up with visitors 
'fair, which opefis to- 
fey the buildifig 
bits. Hon. L. P. Farr le 
entog wittoi a large dele- to
few Brunswick points, /Т
і of a large number .of '" l
cattlemen from totfier *
Brunswick have been 

. F. W. Hodson, Uve 
doner, and President 
h Agricultural College 
washouts In Maine. \

BBUHG, Dec. 16.—'Thé 
announces that a modi- 
$ge haa been proclaimed 
xwna scattered throegh- 
tikes and students* riots 
for the action taken by

'M
SACKVILLE, N. B„ Dec. 19 -Tte 

break in the AnglovAhiericac cable 
connecting Prince Edward island with 
tM" mainland has been repaired and 

was resume4" at ^

Starr Лете, 
Starr Ladies

Starr Mic-Mac, 
Starr Hockey, 
Stair Chebucto

і
-

■mX\
Ші■Ш

m

■Ô
Is well -vVO ^ Beaver,

are giving away. freS;-four choice 
Watches, Sleds; Bracelets, LadtefT 

Eelta, ‘Rings, toiftes, ^a|rs, T1i*t 
Clock*, Dolto, Chps, Сатеми, Air RM* 
Skates and numerous other presents ter 
any one selling a email quantity of 
good», which consist of Collar Fut 
Scarf Pire, London Perfume Tabte* 
and Lafiea’ Hat Pine, which retail at »

.1g Start Skeleton 
Tubulars.

..е.Ш

Reach, і■

If your dealer cannot supply 
you, write ps direct

/
.s Iта

nnfi 10; çénte eatir.
Said ub your name and ad drees an^ we 

will forward goods: When sold MB* 
money and premiums wiR he forward 
promptly. Address
ROtAL MFC- AND IMPORTING CO.,

Box es, St John, N. Ur

,

W. H. THORNE & 60.m. \ %L-
;ST. JOHN, N. B.

* I

I

I GIVEN 
% AWAY 
I FREE.
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THE ПАВ Of HUHBÜG -YORK CAMPAIGN. Saves GIFTS TOO GENEROUS. ACADIA COLLEGE. 

WOLFYILLB, Dec. 18:—The annual 
When one of the chadîen I *eV* *®r* ^°aC*1 ^a* Wore Coritrîbu- place en. Tuesday evening0 In* Q>Uege

JO ^4&2£t88 tM. m 9«мш p«pfe

- - . . • vul йкаяайя те, н. c» ri.
-ШШ New Brunswick Electors for Whom ri permanent cure for dyspepsia and it ? You can do so with our I ________ large letters The ciass which num-Igg^issgpisaSSШ”

«a untvwett, «MM, „a.**** e»3 «—y»—j*g£2 k°Â^^i6Z5r "Ь3 ЛЛ'ЇГ5.“5!1Л.?ЇЛгЙ

jwoportlon of conservatives, were at **> liable and universally used as ™g-Cougn. Ask your doctor about I square, where Her. H. H. Roach Д “ J. Austin Bancroft Barton. This was 
the Opera House this evening to hear etuart’e Dyspepsia Tablets. Vapo-Cresolene. » 1&®п,,"?®сЇ£),оГ ,ї® boara °* h№lUl- followed by WUUam McKinley, by W.A.
DoUtk»l questions discussed from the N°W Stuart'e Dyspepsia Tablets are . Ь»°M betoeta. everrwbera ^rringta £nîtotin^“ndraTii White, "Baltimore, Md.. whore life and

3S—U 67 D. c. pssCHÆSï™üStajsfïs ÏSSÆÆIS'ir.'SSSf.ÆziY^^tï,b^l^2rTSr^|dSghB8âê^Hlx«seiSi «К5гз* fc'rt.^nsrisrr
w-v«?.-• г. “ S=,“f “І.!S?-^“їГЇЬЛ’їїг Sсигам,гоктopst.john' S*52РГїЛйгггЯй ïïSfSSe'SJSSJS£■«Sort fell very flat,, ft being almost l protection of trademark, but analysis І I ^,'ntinl??<1„mak<?,hlft plcture® over all the to the Greatness of a Nation by
whbUy about the first person singular. I shews them to contain the natural di- I N’ B- I tted by the гі^Гоґратсеи hr riïÜtotolBtü^' claude L- Sanderson, Yarmouth, ’gave
He claimed credit for soundly trouno- geetlve ferments, pure asceptlc pepsin. I -------- j food, etc., sent in by charitable trlebde tor both sides of this great question. The
Aag Mr. Barden In Nova Bootia, claim- I the digestive adds, Golden Seal, bis- I (London Canadian Gazette, Dec. Sth.) I people conflned in quarantine, and which. Minister and Social Reform was some- 
ed that Dr. MdUeed wea raising the I muth hydrastls and nux. They are Under the auspices of the South Enable to dlBtributo ’durin^the ® n^t *’?*” what unique and showed much original 
-race ary, stated that the conservatives I not cathartic, neither do they act paw- place Ethical Society, C. A. Due МИ- I d»re P thought by the writer. Leslie O. Loo-
were urging that the French should erfully on any organ, but they cure Ifor Npw Brunswick eme,l01 .th®" eueseetir* diain- mer, Falmouth. The last subject,
-have no part In the government of I indigestion on the common sense plan ' ** , .. T ... , *’ I u”îmîL£L caeu,aI І?8?1* Рое4гУ- by Miss Etta Phillips, Freder-
Caneda, and made an «eborate de- I of digesting the food eaten thoroughly 2®“X®red * lecture in the Institute on ocoopSto^are not miMh^rerrled. "‘Saï lcton' wae one of the best of the even- 
fence of Laiirier. Regarding Dr. Mc- I before it has time to ferment, soar and 7™da^ afternoon on St. John, being j people generally give this place as wide a l°ri being delicately handled, showing 
Deod’e appeal for purity in elections, I cause the mischief. This is the only P?e,ot a1feri“ °r °ur Cities and I ®,rJb “ a Quarantined hou^ and even show a true practical Instinct in her appre-
*e claimed that the conservatives were secret of their succès» for about an hour J? «SftJtV"5ttaS2 ЗГ«Я323Г °Ш,оп ot the beautifui in nature. It

in regard to OathectiopUta never have and never a “iuS 1%°“ wUh There n no/thTeh^tMt was also delivered wife force and ex-
Moorraption. that Dr. MtiUeod could not can cure Gafgestlon and stomach trou- “® ïïï^îf00 ,ear. tor the pression and was well received by the
«top it, that prohibition was not an I bles because they act entirely on the 1 «S иоГми'тол rfJu»dr ^r' large audience. She was presented
Issue, and that Dr. McLeod could not J bowels, whereas the whole trouble Is f^î^rtv htBtnlv t0 I moVB “У chance tor Ui^TxaneirSuSon

promote it, even should he be elected- «ally to ,the stomach. . ln^tionD „lllon. Mr Fraser sot a snlendid re- I Stuart's Dvsoeneia. Tablets taken 1 mer ^ included in the old province of I When Rev. Mr. Roach Is required to triait 
limn. Mr. Fraser got a splendid re- muairt a Dyspasia ташеад taken Nova Scot!a. The favorable position ®a ‘“fected house he removes all his outer

ception, and made an excellent address after meals digest the food. That la I of gt_ John M an ^ clothing outside the door. Over what ге-
from the government -standpoint He I ell there is to It Food not digested or rallwav connections with ’ w.l.,! I melM Й рп^ a close fltting gown, which 
sroealed for support of the Laurier half dlgreted to poteen, as it «eates by meanL of thfc P R. Ld ЇІЇлГсЛ co?e°n hte* bTr* wMeh'bïtore en^
admintotration upon it» record of hon- pas, асйі^, headnehee, palpitation of L C. R. were pointed out on a map №ап” 18 molstea«wl with a disinfectant 
est government because of the great the heart, loss of flesh and many other The iectur*r ammllert « I solution. After his work Is through, ex-r»-«;.»1 •*»- “» ■*» -s* b» ÿUSSbrsSSib яїїЗййї Srs зй œx.,wæariabecause It had settled the Manitoba I some other пата \ I and capabilities of the province, while I or corrosive sublimate, and the gown and
«bool question, had given Great Brit- I ' - ___ the lantern slides brought hi. =„ді I cap » Pieced in a grip with a moistened
^“Г'г™1П^Є matter8’ аП<1 “ce w,th;n 8lght- as might be said, of Ss go^ ГЇЇ“ш“га™
дая iowerea tne tarut For Holding Meetings in Defiance of th« Kreat lumber camps, of the removal placed in an air-tight closet, where a form-

-Fraeer and Macdmald are to remain ,Mlro of cut trees to the saw mills, and of I aHne lamp Is burned for several hours,fa tbe -oounty during the rest of the the process of ZlnT Ш C^ese kSff Si'S
-ennqpalgu, speaking at various points CASTLEBAR, Ireland, Dec. 18—The factories at work were also shown. I same precautions, “ti. the «ctnti^ that
’*>vya> uigtot. At the same time the I hearing of the charges of holding meet- and the progress ______________
government organs and supporters I ings and delivering speeches to défi- I traced from the arrival of the milk
btoton that Dr. McLeod is not worth 1 ance of the police, brought against I till the complete cargo

Щ 2

Others*Prevents Many People From Trying 
a Good Medicine.

/ \\

лквгіз-нуетк
СШ From Nova Scotia ‘
/і
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£

1

w-

of the board ot health,
Barring toe penetrating and âll-prevident 
odor of formaline, carbolic acid and

кгтя"5Кі ss x a"
j are fairly 

A big base burner

than the

with a magnificent bouquet of roses at 
the close.

The music was of a high order. Two 
violin solos by Miss ilahatt, teacher of 
violin in the Seminary, and a piano 
solo by W. L. Wright, Stony Creek, 
N. B., added much to the occasion.

I
fit*.
hr ONLY FOUR.
- A Throat 

and Lung 
Treatment

(Montreal Herald.)
(There were ONLY 4 men hurt in the 

Montreal-College football game Saturday.— 
Sporting Item.)r*

(Apologies to Kipling.)
“Why do they thump that man so hard?” 

Inquired the fairy maid,
“He’s got the ball, he’s got the ball,” the 

woolly rooter said.
"What такеє him look so very white?” in

quired the fairy maid.
"He’s had the starch knocked out of him," 

the woolly rooter said;
“They’ll land upon his ear and simply make 

him Mack and blue, *
They-nwallopMm ^pieces and they'll tear
To finish him torever is what they’re tryln*
Tbe7’HoSnVtCWn’ ЬГ We Me1de І» «•«

also shown, I «me precautions, with the exception that 
ot manufacture |'?e ,eara a vMte duck Suit for hie visits 
„„1 „» I instead of a gown.

During the prevalence of .the disease, Mr.
.. . . . , , , . , —. ____ „ _ . .... ., . I of cheese te I Roach has been the means ot whv

noticing and has nobody supporting I Connor O’Kelly, M. P. , chairman of I shipped to the markets in Canada, the | vaat amount of contributions from 
" Mtox. hfthe Mayo county council, and several I United Stattea and England. In âddl- I îü 5j£SS5ne:_^

Otherlgffiôlalji лР Ufi VA MVtmtW woe І Мли >кам M •___ ____ JU_' ... 1 * * ~ ~ ~
concluded today
sentenced to two months’ Imprison-] various parte of thé provint», ofl____ ___ _ - Щ

« surs 77u ar sr stfcs? ri’inr b’ sx
-drees. j priaonment ranging from a fortnight Summer;” of Indian life, and of yes- I f°r this Is obvious. These land-locked fam-

■eying a 
all over

city to those in quarantine. A request 
was made for such offerings, and the rw-

ь
b That Has jBeen Largely Im

itated But Never Success-
- of Mayo county, w&8 I tion <there were views of orchards In і eponse Ьм been so generous that the aup- 

Mr. O’Kelly was j full bloom; Of farming operations In І are -accumulating faster than he can 
o months’ tmprlaon-1 various parts of the provîncô ot І ЙїїУй,tbm> TalklDN of this, Mr,
hfhAK ЛлУолЛлпіо wrevo I ________ari «a __» - ... ’ . s it ttORÇÛ W»UÏ І

'•Ш Zmm lay 1 Senfl Ton a Book ?
і

lully Rivalled Is Doctor!,,what crowd uP щ'ЙЙ
_ . _ . enquired the fairy maid.

____ Chases Syrup of Linseed І
flhoop’a Restorative. H you think | ^eiusea tne demand of the defendants I the course of his lecture, to the set- I ha^ bee# wo generous that hereafter about | _ j m * , I ,Wb®t made them land on him so hard?”
that you need it after reading this tor leave to appeal from the jurlsdlc- I tlement of the United Empire Loyal- I for icomfort of the affllctéd j flllQ 111П)вшШв« I „ 4V„„ 6, r J

■my tom myself. / *P«ak publicly in the interim. contrasted with the Fredericton of to- ^^ ’̂Jjf*h2dSgSieï“SJ2vi3 01 Dr- Byrup of Linked red тГ I bff mud “d ln
TWe remarkable offer te made after J ___ __ I <toy t*be capital of the province), I and distributed. I muet decline to take upon 1 PeuUne- It hre been before the people too [ ТЬву«ІЇ!!!Уьва.,ь^ T16” all In and he’, a

* -
•«taty by bringing back its nerve power. on 'Tuesday evening for Chicago,where that goes to make a modern and pro- І “ДЧЛ** .l“,V10 “na>Y asristed in a I eons come and go, the sale of Dr. Chase’, 1 Utile Mtae Muffett 
No case is too dlâlcult I take the risk I ®n -Tuesday next, the 24th, she will be ffreestve city.” «tolaT tiÂrïîî SïïrtT Ш reîdStic.^® S3rruP ot Llneeed Turpentine Юсгем». ’ Set о» a tnftrtü

married to Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse, I ■ ----- I ------------------------------- I steadily red certainly. It bee proven Ite I 4 tuffet may be,
\ In five year» mm people have ao- formerly paetor of the Tabernacle Children ClV for I • STEADILY GROWING. remarkable value, won It, laurel, red con- I ^d m ^nT^id*1. w"<toPted this offer; and 39 In ear* 461 Beptlst Omrch, Haymarket Sqüare. I Vllliureil wry ГОГ , TZTл r*-„ tlnne. to lead the van ad tile teost iwpuler | But rte ^Гісгее me

3Sn*~'5bSK-sd CASTORIA.L---£tKr-=iH=-:rr '
ronto and stay a day or so with her I WEDDING AT WOODSTOCK. I - -------- Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine because I —, And defy sun and air,

Note, that if my Restorative cures, I hotter, Forester Bransoombe. Upon j -------- I Since the launching of the enterprise I 14 to «veet and pleasant to the taste, and I w,/u5 “toee ,n °®«e and store,

Zr&f£3bf£ÏS 'i. \SJtS:'SSH’SÆIT’âÆ5® 1Е#й5’1& ,„s,
when 39 out of 48 who write me are I Stackhouse is still attending lectures I tog a quiet wedding took place at the I refiularly and steadily advanced until I bronchial tubes with a severe red painful I — Aad got to be mannish,

to the big western university, but has residence at Alex. Dunbar, when his the amount definitely pledged now ag- со“5> - , I To have flu ower mlc* any more."
been offered a regular pastorate In I second daughter, Agnes, was united in agîtes about 827,000, while a large I ti^Mt ,e^erê °ch^ “ЇЇ*’ a^OUP’ .TÎ -Sacramento Record-Union.
Austin, a small place, nine miles out I marriage to Archibald Fraser, son of I nun*ber are considering the amounts I coughs are relieved by this famous prepara-
of Chicago. This he has accepted and I Donald Fraser, and member of the I their gifts, many of whom have I Uo°- R also frees the asthma sufferer from . __
te filling with much satisfaction to Arm of Fraser & dîna Rev. G. D. 8tated they intend to give after Jan. d^fu? ,^cauee ÿm I Farmers Ploughing Up Their Fields
himself and congregation. It is quite Ireland was the officiating minister. l8t- In come of these instances men I ££ i SndrX^^’ “hael

-ARCJHDBAOON OF COLUMBIA. 1 Probable the clever young Baptist I The young couple took the early train hav® not а® Уе1 named amounts, be- Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen-
___ ____ , I clergyman will remain in the west. I for a wedding trip, which win include causd the7 wanted to give substantial 1 ““ ^da expectorattOT, Gears the throat I DIGBY, Dec.
^Vancouver, В. C., News-Advertiser, I Miss Branscomrbe.who has always been I Boston, New York, Montreal and other I amounts and hoped to give more lib- I 8?°a!** *^,h*aie the in- I ploughing yesterday In ™

6th Inst) I a faithful worker in Baptist cireies to cities. On their return they wiU live *rallY later. Nothing is included In the си^сои'ЙГоГе^гу YeStioSTw"? ^ Wtew“ ffi, now SpTed bv
There was a large gathering of tier- °І^У. Particularly In the Taber- at Cabana where are the large mifie b2™ev**r ^ut 8tated 8Ub»crlp- I to tor more tore a mere coSgh rtf® tor Miss Nichols, about five lores* JX
-a of iJSZSZSLVZ т^,^ •*Ше< ^ of D- Fr^ü_iüüL_ Сі«ЇїЛ?Я?Ня£ r.r

Episcopal church, ae well a» a brilliant I —--------------------- I 0n umII„ j refusals, and the fact that althoiffeh J ot lJns2rt“red0TÏ?^UMrwitoAlî/ r^d? I bavffig7 fallen^ last ^L^e*h<i,ef’

representation ot Vancouver’s society, I ®VERY LUMBERMAN KNOWS the I ***** ®в*^П*‘ I the bulk of the amounts thus far ob- І Г®” ,еЛ*г4”еев; 14 to unique as a treatment I fcfneet В. ВигйЬапг’лУ’{t, -. at the residence of the д«.ьд.п , value 01 Kendrick’s Uniment. There I Much is spoken and written during tained are not of large denominations, il “Я lune, troubles. There of S*febam . , .*"’** flrm
• ot I te no remedy more valuable to have at these times about this mysterious th» totals have steadtiy increased frem Me ”utP Tin imuSonW, unb^toâ

gten?^th’ 0,1 bsnd- method of treating disease. The most day to day. The commlttéT are very tothek'oV
І evening, the occasion being I ———--------- —  j truly remarkable cases of magnetic much encouraged and are thoroughly buying. 25c. a bottle; family I the late firm оГ
і She fourth anniversary at his appoint- I We have long recognised and acted healing which have come under the decided upon steadily advancing the S?'o?MnÜÎ2înaVîuehl. ^ *11 deal- wlth „ ^ **Vfîfp<®a a с,еркаЬ1р
^“ лагйЬа®ао°“ Ша dlocese- axto“_îe* bU8lrMe" notlce the writer have those project untilthe 8Ю.Ш “e rebrerib^ ’ BMmepi0n’ 4 00 ’ Toronto’ Tteri. < ...

also the anniversary of his birth- І be successfully ronffiroted with- I in which Dr. Chase’s Ointment was I They realize it is not a small task to A Hredsome red Useful Xmas present tor j bent and crc^“?h і, m?* neWeaJl8
* ***• 1 01 Pr0dUCt8- U**t Thla Preparation seems to hare »ee so many Individual, a. they tore ГЖі Г-У^!Г.^.а^7 P

Meriden Britannia Co. I magical powers in stopping the dread- | on their various lists, but are willing | mirtrM tMdwâgdeCom«>lete HeetoptBook. j Ior 508100 tdflftrfht.
ful Itching, burning sensations of Salt I. to sacrifice considerable time to insure 1 1 " --------------------—

*« ї ї — і Rheum and. Ecsema, and when used I the success of the project. They also
І ПЙ ItOIQ fin PA КЛР |.reKUlarly makes the cure thorough and I expect that fee canvass is not going to 

C adlanl VlUiO ГЛІГ | permanent. J be finished in a day. inasmuch as

leth1f А О I LI |U| Д I MOHART’S SKULL A CURIO.
< .«мшлЖііЙї'ЇЯ: пОІГіІЯп

M«. th. SHOWS CLEARLY THAT S. °f “* — ™'ïïi Ï <^"„6r»6«of Captain Edwin Pentreath of Com-1 . ___ I 4ound lta Anal home In the nmwàuûi' I .• one of his thumbs last wede whUe as-A3THMÀ CAN RP I W8* ЬяіМ over on Sunday j ^he «ubscrlptions to date stand as І a neighbor in moving a house."ln ис ' J**- toth «щ toe solemnity befltting the oo-1 follows; , R. W. Kinsman of the late firm of
A| ЮС П | ÿ to .StouîSrSotoS Stoî .......... .......................... 85,000 K W-Kinsman Co., of Cornwallis, toe

\JI II Г88 І З І îî»!îirt Î, t°r(vhe»°ne by Profeeeor I ÎZ Laoo"' .......... .................................. aooo opened up a general furplehlng storeV/WI 1ІШВ1^ I Hyrti. but the fraud wre discovered, upon I to- ио ................................... 6,000 at Canning.
Г wey. hie priest’s orders being conferred | We want яіі to. vhat #ha. t*rrih»«-1 SjntiwriSi аі^ве^Мпегее 1 її ЇЇ®.................... . "I* V.. "I * Г bSo Eaton and daughter, of

upon him two years later by the Bishop I suffer! rum nt «TiIwh: Jï?8. 'ïïîored to **• pl»c*. Bve^ care wtll I . ÏÏ2" .................................. -.............. 750 Kent ville, are to leave for Port Haw- .

cumbenclea at Moncton, N. B., Christ і letters from______ SZTl_____. T I hl8 grave ls forgotten, and even for the I î_ ™................ •••■ .......... .......i. 225 ^ J’* Jrred cann-
Church. Winnipeg and lust nrînr tn I A01®1? rcapotislbie people all over I authenticity of toe skull there la only the I Jtl Й....................  ............................ lao I Sarah Graves of Canning, who entef- I .

ааадаа.aaa; E iKÆeüyss^sbjfth
-Church Guardian and Church Work I - LI 1L ~ ed ^ London, have open-1 The annual amounts were largely Moore homestead, which he purchased Z.
The archdi^ote Г КГГ 1 for the wttiement of **7en ЬУ the young men themselves, a short time agoT Purchased ц-

s&’rsasïüaftB: гетіжі ±'rs£SWsK."^r^“ ~**s'»-^

Є«®їГ£їа^їтлйЕ-і. te*srj8Btapfi£K
ri ng name end addreas of mrilerer, riaph station. The inventor's work lu I In last week’s teem at th« хг I ”5? Catarrhosone treatment now

„ov8,.fcotla wftl occupy about a week. J YoTk’Muslcal Courte^Miss Kate StoT гм.*™ ^?rfectly oured 111 * "hart time?

HAYES & CO.. Simooe. Ont fob! ,eaves for London vla 8L Ь? I7Tlalnt or8anlBt' rep^ ’ ^
W*°f to^cal importance the You inhale

TfaSL BBmGE’ °at” Dec- 18—jin 1 ^ *° til °* the^krea^ng

и^Л1Ита^ПЛПірІ0уЄ of th® ÔrtWa St. JobnT Canato, the earms and heals the
tn death 8*ït. wae lonnd frozen I pates serious study will dëvëkto i*tn я I I?^atrr0<* SUT*ace8- Catarrhozone clears

MIHar, wbo Phenontenon. S лГгг te tfae throat and nose instantly, and
w f*ïïily at Und- i8t of the large ctorch wto№*ttê ! ?,74 faDs to oure the most ob-

У. alighted ilrom the midnight train I young 9L John tenor has Keen i fttoate catarrhal, lung and throat
^Ppa!fntIy 1081 618 way among the j to «ng. Mr. Mcdaskev’s troubles. A trial will demonstrate the
and waeVm °nthfa, to the botei. I friends are pleased te know that his Ifon* Catarrhozone, which еецр for

КШ druggist torh

r:
%

і

m- *

FOR GROWN-UF&

In all.

Kit■

you.
Ш

-oared?
amply «tele whit* bw* 

: y<m want, and addtee Dr.
|ii£S№

sSISSS^No.* tor lira
DIGBY.

-Stoop. Box IS Вмйм.
XWb.

This Week.

snow

•

Archdeacon Pentreath has had a dis
tinguished career ln the Canadian 

.church, and only this past summer he 
had the distinction of being appointed 

-one of the clerical representatives to 
.convey the greetings of the 
•church to .the bishops and cl

CORNWALLIS NEWS. ■e-e-r; ..................... ... .................................. fuse»

Only vegetable oils—end - 
no coarse animal fats-» І І 
are used in making

«
CORNWALLIS, N. S., Dec. 17.—The 

some men have to be seen twice. How- I steamer Bahama, which was adrift so 
ever, for the time the work has . been I long, te bejng repaired on th# marine 
under way they have every reason to I Blip at Kingsport at a cost of abouteemtfled at San Francien, at

■
!■,<

Baby’s
Own

S6 « і
wall, England. He was educated at 

1 Windeor, N. a. and in England, and 
took his college course at New York 
And St. John's, Winnipeg. In 1872 he 
was ordained by the Bishop of New Jer-

R:
£E Soap”

№•> ftagmt, біішівд,
recommend It 

for Nursery and Toilet use.
Beware of Imitations.

Albert Toilet So«p, Mfts., Dsstassi.
W

ЙЯЙ
■Be aid weE:.
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Impressive Sc 
—Many

The universal 
late Rev. Job Я 
John was fittla 
the day of hifl 
cortege include* 
life, joining mol 
tribute to the I 
friend.

The coffin wa 
sonage to the I 
Weddall, Rev. a 
A. Sellar, Rev. | 
the city Metho| 
T. Dykeman ofl 
church, and Rea 
ville Presbyterlfl 
memorial servlc| 
the remains to | 

Draped In ds| 
and purple—the| 
quently than w| 
had been dealt fl 
over the vacate 
black felt pall. I 
tered in white: I 
tloo and the ІЯ 
large congregatll 
ed in mourning I 
as follows, was I 
Scripture from I 

by Rev. Ge| 
the district. I 

Hymn No. 370. I 
Prayer—Rev. J. I 
Music—Choir. 
Scriptures, part I 

Rev. R. W. I 
15th chapten 
Rev. A. T. d 

Hymn No. 804. I 
Addresses—Rev. I 

G. W. Fishel 
of conference! 
Rev. George I 

Music—Choir. 
Benediction—Re\|

REV. GEORC1

pastor of Centa 
course of his rea 

The veterans o] 
mustered out of j 
church. “Our fafl 
the prophets do fl 
have sufficient 1 
they do not real 
take a last grata 
faithful service a 

After an alius 
family, the coJ 
church, sorely be 
ton’s death, Mr. 
the close perso j 
tween himself anJ 

Mr Shenton wal 
which gave him 
healthy body, as 
virtue and self-re 
for work and hii 
amazing. He lea] 
fatigue only by <j 
and in the forty., 
had not been lab 
bath through til-1 

Referring to Re 
to t» i ministry, j 
as aw «» ae he rea 
ban ,t once to і 
office. He was an 
New Testament, 
superior order; 1 
cal attainments ■ 
tenderness and d 
made him a mast 

He preached a c 
of admonition an 
hard student, he 
which cost him a 
pot wonder that ] 
êd by his people., 
attached to the 1 
distinctive princi] 
by him, its enter] 
zealous and pray 

In all church o 
ed and valuable 
loved by his brel 
High official pos 
upon him.

Mr. Shenton wi 
tlonal man, and в 
dial and confiding 
branches of the ( 
was not only’ a 
but an intelligen 
forts to make t] 
could easily local 
to himself and 1 
memory abides at 
the church.

Not soon shall 
who in all his g 
more than forty 
flower of a blami 
out to our ivor 
cleanness of his 
bis heart, the de- 
faithful preachlnj 
He has not left 
evangelical preas 
elstent man.

і

REV. G. 
paid a high tribu 
man, and on beh 
spoke as follows: 
I, the represen 
Brunswick and I 
conference, of wl 
was a member, ti 
to his work In t 
Shenton was rec< 
defatigable work* 
at conference gat 
liberations, 
and the fore 
church, but wh 
Hal chair «r as

He
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You Can
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on the Surprise Soap wxap-

It msVrz an easy day of 
Washday. Does away with 
boiling or scalding end hard 
rubbing—giving the whitest 
cleanest clothes. Entirely
harmless to the hands. 

Surprise is n pore hard 
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iRBBD IN FBRNHILL. THE WORK OF THE NURSES The 5 Hour Dag MONCTON (ANS
SET,Burial or the Rev. Job Shenton 

of Falrvllle Methodist 
Church.

ftWbat the Nurses in the Epidem тле**»» man ь» fought for
Hospital Have Been Doing, Se îrifc*haadn?shw1fag 18 somethillg

u. ' . _ ‘ gins before his and ends long after^
Miw Flaglor Released Friday — Miss ЙжН “* гп1е> 811(1 many a night her rest U

and Mitt Bydon Also Out-Staff- » * ygffV
to bo Reduced — About healthiest

n,' rill. * \ J must wear out underW. LIUS. jjL such a «train. What
can be expected then 

nlBa, of those women 
MwSl who are weaken- 
r1, X. \ ed by woman- 

\Л ly diseases? 
л\ - \\ Women 

^ who are 
......................  weak,

P rod run-down win find nw 
r life and new strength in the

use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription. It establishes . 
regularity, dries weakening 
drains, heals inflammation 
and ulceration, and cures 
female weakness. It makes 
weak women strong . and 
sick women well.

people are invited to 
consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, 
free. All correspondence is 
held as strictly private and 

ddress Dr. R. V.

Take Square Issue With Halifax 
Board of Trade,

And Resolute Against Handing Over Con

trol of і. C. R to C. P. R.

.
stem'

i*
FREE

№ Or. Pink Iron

IttSiüprg
„ . ozen other

' each cake.
Sold everywhere. Hide by 

L IMPERIAL OIL CO.

lor

Impressive Services—The Addressee 
—■any Floral Tributes.

»
woman ■ior write Or

MONCTON, N. B.„ Dec. 18.- The 
meeting of the 'board of trade was held 
this afternoon to consider the resolu
tion passed toy the Halifax board favV 
oring giving the Canadian Pacific con
trol of the Intercolonial, was largely 
attended. Among those present 
J. A. Chlpman, Geo. S. Campbell and 
W. A. Black, representing the Halifax 
board of trade: H. R. Bmmerson, И. 
P,. H. A. Powell, C. J. Osman, M. P. 
*•» Mayor Atkinson and leading! busi
ness men.

President Peters, In catling the meet
ing to order, read the notice of meet
ing given In the press, and explained 
that In order that they might under
stand clearly the position taken by 
Halifax, the Moncton board had Invit
ed Halifax to send representatives to 
this meeting. Accordingly there were 
three representatives of the board pre-

Secretary Welch then read the reso- 
luftion passed by the Halifax board cf 
trade.

G. 8. Campbell, president of the 
Halifax board of trade, who was first 
called upon to addressed the meeting, 
said that he -would correct the first 
misconception that had arisen In con
nection with their resolution. Nothing 
could -be farther from the truth than 
that Halifax desired to secure freight 
at the expense otf St. John or other 
•Canadian ports. What she desired was 
that freight traffic might toe develop
ed and directed through Canadian 
ports. Mr. Campbell said toe did not 
desire to criticize the officials of the I. 
C. R., because it was well known that 
their hands were tied

m ЖFUR RUFFThere Is something at the heroic in 
the make-up of most people—ordinary 
every-day people—which, in the com-" 
monplace of the regular round of work 
does not often come to -the surface. It 
needs some special time of stress, some 
extraordinary demand to bring quali
ties into evidence that might other
wise have been unsuspected, 
even this comparatively slight epl-. 
demie which has afflicted St. John has. 
given opportunities of this kind and 
lias been the cause of many exhibi
tions of quiet, unselfish courage that 
will never be known except to those 
Intimately affected. To all who have 
been connected with the care and sup
pression of the disease, doctors and at
tendants alike, great praise is due, and 
to none more than the nurses wbd' 
have been and are serving in the epi
demic hospital.

The universal esteem in which the I Ft 
late Rev. Job Shenton was held in St. I EJ 
John was fittingly made manifest on I Pk 
the day of his burial. The funeral I ML 
cortege included men In all walks of I 
life. Joining mournfully in the last sad I epS 
tribute to the memory of a beloved I IjS 
friend. I №

sefuliu

TOSfiP*
JriK-S _
lift

ве«с£і«£гкй:

i

'JiUd’s Ptes werem 'Л-
AndThe coffin was borne from, the par

sonage to the church by Rev. R. W.,
Weddall, Rev. Henry Penna, Rev. Geo. | .
A. Sellar, Rev. Thos. J. Deinstadlt, of і trict, financial secretary.

•Y ÏWash Day
'Id.

ret
w the directions 
vise Soap wx*p-

an easy day of 
Does away with 
salding «uid hard 
ring the whitest 
ithes. Entirely 
the bands, 
is a pose hard : 
tnran» wwn-wy-
SospJlf*. Co. J 
PUBN, N. B.

hood.or on com-
P city Methodist churches; Rev. A. I mlttees and head of the various funds, 

Dykeman of the Falrvllle Baptist I he was always a true, painstaking and 
church, and Rev. Mr. Hills of the Fair- | faithful man and brother. He will be 
ville Presbyterian church. After the I greatly missed in our conference as a 
memorial service these gentlemen bore | preacher and member beloved, 
the remains to the hearse.

Draped In deepest mourning—black 
and purple—the church told more elo
quently than words how great a blow 
had been dealt the congregation. Hung j c , r<?. lllus* 
over the vacated pulpit was a heavy 
black felt pall, upon which was let
tered in white: "I Am the Resurrec-......
tlozt and the Life.” ' The choir and 1 straightforward, easily approachable, 
large' congregation were largely attlr- I “'hulfestly sincere and transparently 
ed in mourning clothing. The service, | honest. As a pastor, he was untiring 
as follows, was most Impressive:
Scripture from Burial Service—Read 

toy Rev. Geo. Steel, chairman of 
(the district.

Hymn No. 370.
Prayer—Rev. J. A. Clark, M. A.
Music—Choir.
Scriptures, part of 14th chapter John—

Rev. R. W. Weddall; and part of 
15th chapter First Corinthians—
Rev. A. T. Dykeman.

Hymn No. 804.
Addresses—'Rev. G. M. Campbell, Rev.

G. W. Fisher, Moncton, president 
of conference; Rev. Dr. Macrae and 
Rev. George Steel.

Music—Choir.
Benediction—Rev. Dr. Wilson.

I• ? Ш9
л

.Sick
illREV. GEO. STEEL *

added his testimonial to the worth of 
the mourned pastor of the Falrvllle -Жed a bad one at the outset, and he had 

not cbafiged his mind.
Mr. Emmerson,.M. P„ was called-es», 

but declined to {five-an opinion, v 
Ma Chlpman of Halifax clatotwi 

that every concession made by thW 
Grand Trunk had been forced by the 
Canadian Pacific and that the Grand 
Trunk had no interests In the mari
time provinces, while the Canadian 
Pacific could build by extensions to- 
the road, as they had done In the past.

Senator McSweeney said public 
opinion was In favor of the govern
ment controlling the railway, and he- 
would be against any movement to- 
hand the I. C. R. over to the Canadian- 
Pacific. He claimed that the Canadian 
Pacific had swelled 'Its earnings by 
squeezing people.

The board had not concluded at Б- 
o’clock, and adjourned till evening^ 

„ when, after speeches by 
ane t“at W® Sumner, C. W. Robinson and others,

Pffilttod fexpedlencya “ХіГшеІ. C th€ f0llOWing reaolutlons were adopted^ 
f- J**» «tended to Montreal. Halifax thS£‘w5£ «Sta toeing 
looked for export traffic, but It -never liberally than now in the export and 1 
cable. St. John and Halifax were trade of Canada, and hopes that throng*

wlth termtnal unities, hûtj S?^?5rirlSaSS
with the exception of local traffic, they 
were never used. There Was no through 
business over the road. Not only were 
they to have no through businiess, but 
they could not get their own local tmsi- 

, He contended
that there could be no Improvement 
In the management of the road until 
It was taken out of politics and placed 
on a business basis. Halifax favored 
the road being placed In the hands of 
one of the great traffic lines to work 
In connection witji tiie wrest. They 
mentioned the C. P. R. because they 
were the only ones that could carry 
out a scheme of that kind. Halifax 
would be the last to advocate handing 
over the. road to the C. P. R. unless 
satisfactory arrangements could toe 
made in regard to local traffic. Hali
fax did hot want to place itself in an
tagonism to other parts of the conn- 
try, tout their id^a was to inquire what 
the feeling is and get-the consensus of 
opinion of the business community.
Moncton’s Interests would certainly 
have to be protected. The principal 
object of the Halifax resolution was to 
make the I. C. R. more useful and pro
fitable to the country.

W. A. Black, president of the board 
of trade of Halifak, said* that for years 
past the I. C. R. had grown to be of 
greater anxiety to Halifax than the 
people cared to bear. To look at the 
road from a broader standpoint than 
local difficulties, they thought that If 
the Intercolonial was taken out of pol
itics and placed on a business basis it 
would be In the Interests of the 
try. Halifax had hoped to get some of 
the export -trade when the I. C. R. was 
extended, but not only were they not 
getting any export trade but no im
port trade was being done there eith
er, The Grand Trunk would not give 
the I. C. R. their export freight, and 
nothing could be expected from the G.
T- R- They would, not even furnish a 
car to carry freight to the provinces.
It seemed tp him that from the Im
provement at Portland the G. T. R. 
would continué -to give their export 
freight to that port, as they had always 
done. The C. P. R„ on the other hand, 
brought its export freight to St John, 
and Halifax was glad that St. John got 
that. The Grand Trunk not only 
fused to allow the І.Х?. R. to use their 
cars in .conveying, freight to maritime 
ports, but the G. T. «R. were using 
thousands of Intercolonial, cars to car
ry freight to a foreign port.

H. A. Powell-, It. (?., spoke of the ar
rangement between Ahe Intercolonial 

1 and Grand Trunk, which, he consider-

ШШШЯШШШШтт sacredly confidential. ..À 
In his own home as husband and cases when more heap was need- Pierce  ̂Buffalo, N. Y.

father he was tender, thoughtful and f? var)oua capacities einqe the out- »
Wrtw. Ae ft mail among men he WM і ^

tant pay. People offered to assist at The dealer who offers a substitute for 
the epidemic hospital for sums rang- ” Favorite Prescription,” is only seeking 
lag from $50 to $10 dollars per day, and to make the little more profit paid on 
similar demands were made by appli- the sale of less meritorious medicines, 
cants for other positions, considered His profit is your loss. Refuse all sub- 
dangerous. Even the men guarding ■ stitutes.
outside the quarantined houses had to Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets should be 
have $1.50 to $2 per day. Meanwhile used with " Favorite Prescription ” when-
the doctors who have been caring tor eTer 8 laxative is required, 
smallpox patients in and outside the 
hospital have been receiving compen
sation very small In comparison to AN EAST REMEDY,
what they would get from- a regular _______
practice of like dimensions; but none Qnlv Rvnnvt ГапяНі.г. .
connected with the disease have been °П1У EXport Canadlan FfOdnee, Via. 
so ridiculously underpaid as the epi- Canadian Porta,
demie nurses. *■

(Most of these are girls who have OTTAWA. Dec. 17.—For years past

«.• «
services received instruction m prim- tbe exporta cf Canadian produce to 
ary surgery and care of the sick, to-" 1318 United States have -been unduly to
gether with a stipend of six or- eight; creased by reason of the fact that the 
dollartra month- At the outbreak of goods shipped by American routes tout 
smallpox many of these volunteered intended for European and other coun- 
at once to assist at the epidemic hospi- • - tries, have beep recorded as exports 
tal, and those who were accepted have to the United States. In order to se- 
been incarcerated there for several cure -as accurate export returns as pos- 
weeks. During -this time, besides asai- stole, collectors of customs at all ports 
duously attending to querulous pa- of exit have been directed to scrutln- 
tients suffering from a disease loath- rise every export entry and to see that 
»ome in its characteristics and highly the country to which the goods are 
dangerous to the attendant, they have Ultimately destined for a market is 
been compelled, through lack of help, correctly stated therein as the coun- 
to carry out the most menial duties try for exportation, so far as practi- 
in connection with the care of a hoe- cable. Particularly is this to amply to 
piteJ. These of late have been light- exports of the forest and. of animals 
ened toy the services of a woman .sent and of dairy and other agricultural 
teom the general hospital. During' this produce shipped via the United States, 
time also, the nurses have been miss- Produce may be carelessly declared by 
ing their lectures and practical in- shippers as for exportation to the 
“ruction which have been going on ІД United States, when In fort the ulti- 
the main building, and for all their mate destination of the shipment is to
Lm^r,T,taIe ,^П ln r^*ipt„of the a8me Britain or some other country

befor®- «bout $3 a month. beyond^» 4 - » 5 v .
■ The first of these nurses to be re- .'-‘-o
leased was Miss Winifred Flaglor of DON’T LEAVE IT TO CHANCE. 
Leinster street, who, after the mqpt You may need to use Kendrick’s Uni- 
minute precautions against infection, ment at any time In the house, or per- 
was allowed to return to her home on haps In the stable. Always havé a 
Friday last. She had been ln the epi- bottle or two on hand, 
demie just five weeks, and for two —
weeks previous to that had been in ____
charge of a suspected case in the gen
eral hospital, making to all a fight 'Are heavy 
with the disease extending lever seven 
weeks.. Miss Bydon of Stanley and 
Miss Hall, of St. Maty's were released 
on Wednesday.

1
4ї І

«

in his devotion to his people, visiting 
systematically from house to house 
and receiving the conflence of tots 
flock; cheering and consoling them in 
time of trouble. As a preacher—at 
times eloquent, always - reaching a 
high average—through his blameless 
character. .

The coffin was almost covered with 
flowers, among which were the follow
ing pieces:

From the Fairville church, a wreath 
of rare roses, jonquilles and hyacinths, 
tied with white ribbon, inscribed “Rev. 
Job Mien ton,' Our Beloved Pastor.”

A beautiful tribute of affection from 
Queen square Methodist church was a 
basket of white roses, hyacinths, car
nations and violets.

,Y FOUR.
гаї Herald.)
<Y 4 men hurt in the 
otball game Saturday.—

I m S

1

» to Kipling.)
up that man so hard?” 
toy maid,
he's got the ball,” the
aid.
ook so very white?” ln- 
y maid.
h knocked out of him,”, 
ter said;
61s ear and simply 'make 
blue.

p pieces and they’ll tear 

to is what they’re tryln*

і Ai.

•Зі

REV. GEORGE M. CAMPBELL, Bouquet of callas, fressias and 
chyrsanthemums, Mrs. James U. 
Thomas.

A wreath of roses, Carnations and 
heliotrope from Chas. A. Sampson, 
John J. Weddall and Martin Lemont 
of Fredericton, “In loving remem
brance of a former pastor.”

Bouquet of roses, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
P. Baker.

Crown of roses, azalias and Camillas, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frazer Gregory.

Bouquet of carnations, chrysanthe
mums and heliotrope, from the young 
girls of Mrs. Shenton’s Sunday school 
class.

Cross of roses and azalias, Mr. and 
Mrs. Crulksbank.

Bouquet of chrysanthgr 
hyacinths, Mr. and Mrs.’ F.

by his bedside in the
pastor of Centenary church, in the 
course of his remarks, said;

The veterans of yesterday are being 
mustered out of service in the militant 
church. “Our fathers, where are they; 
the prophets do they live- forever Î” We 
have sufficient cause to remember 
they do not remain long here as we 
take a last grateful retrospect of the 
faithful service of Job Shenton.

After an allusion to the Shenton 
family, the congregation and the 
church, sorely bereaved by Mr. Shen- 

“ ton’s death, Mr. Campbell referred to 
the close personal relationship be
tween himself and the late minister.

Mr? Shenton was bom of an ancestry 
which gave him a sound mind and a 
healthy body, as well as traditions of . ^ 
virtue and self-reliance. His disability I Bouquet of roses and oornatlons, ^tr. 
for work and his love of work were ^ Шв T h, Bullock, 
amazing. He learned the meaning of Bouquet of chrysanthemums, from 
fatigue only by observing it in others, Mr st(yut.e gunday school class, 
and in the forty years of Ms ministry BoUquet r08ea, Mr. and Mrs. J. F; 
had not been laid aside a single Sab- BuUock. 
bath through ill-health.. 1

/"ïi'Vto
owd get up and yell!” 
toy maid.
l man, the’ve scragged 
(Oily rooter said, 
and on him so hard?” 
ry maid.
can tell you now,” the

, e province ports a 
of Canada’s foreign trade wMth

a«u... ».
in a memorial to the liberal government 
voting the transfer of the management eff 
the Intercolonial to tile Canadian Pacific 
any other company. .Wo will heartily * _ 
port any Investment to Increase transporta
tion facilities 
maritime province*

Whereas the construction and maintenons* 
of the Intercolonial as a government 
way was one of the terme on which taw- 
maritime provinces entered confederations 
and whereas the publie opinion of the 
time provinces is ln favor of Its oonttoesS- 
malntonance as sueh;

Therefore resolved, that the Mcmetos» 
Board of Trade puts itself on record as be

ta vor of government o 
ship and management of the IntercoloniaL

n-ess over the road.
aid.

between the west andhey got him down and
іеск.
■ pound of mud and In
(ck.
ribs all ln and he’s a 
ly wreck,

by his bedside fn the

-
” FOR GROWN-UPS.

Mlng strongly tofiett mums and 
R. Butch-

,4-;-
4(nay be,

■me a spider 
beside her,
Tou can’t scare me, 
ien art taking 
leas quaking 
done than of yore, 

lade bare 
tnd air,
office and store, 
s bravely 
Id gravely, 
it old traits vanish 
mannish.
Ice any more." 
amento Record-Union.

DOESN’T ІДКВ WASHINGTON..

Quentin, the youngwt won of Pratt- 
done Roosevelt, to the only member at 
the family Who pan boast the capital 
as ‘a birthpice. /'é

'*
m

Anchor of roses, chrysanthemums
Referring to Rev. Mr, Shenton’s call and fusias, from official board of Bx- 

to t* i ministry, it was observed that | mouth street -church, 
as st* m as he realized his duty he be- 
ban t once to prepare for the high 
-office. He was an able minister Of the
New Testament, with talents of a | Logs Piled Up for Twenty Miles Above 
superior order; literary and theologi
cal attainments varied, and accurate 
tenderness and depth of spirit, which 
made him a master in Israel.

He preached a gospel of Divine Love, 
of admonition and of consolation, 
hard student, he gave his people that for nearly 100 yard# about four o clock 
which cost Mm a good deal, and we do yesterday, and then jammed against 
not wonder that he was greatly belov- the plera and remained, freezing sol
ed by hie people. He was Intelligently ldly -gain during the night, when the 
attached to the Methodist church; Its I mgryury ;ец to 5 toeloiw zero, with a 
distinctive principles were held sacred

He was born Just prior to the PI—r -. 
is* war at 1785 N street, wMle Me 
father was organizing tbe Rough Ш- 
ers. He Often wean a little Rough RM- - 
er’e uniform, and tbe attendants at 
.tbe White House must

t

-ST. JOHN RIVER. ■:

GBŸ. —,

VS Up Their Fields 
I Week.

! 18.—Farmers werfe 
IP- In town, on the 
ee, now occupied by 
flit five acres soil 
fyer In good shape, 
fair sleighing,

eight.
Km, of the late firm 
diworth, has opened 
[old stand, the Cen- 
й H. Holdsworth of 
accepted a clerkship 
[erne.
И has her new sails 
pped, gnd probably 
[on tdfoght.

■ВЧірв manoeuvre e 
through all drills wtodnever the infoa* 
warrior takes a notion. x

Quentin does not think much at * 
Washington as a place of residence^
The other day he desired to walk 
through the flower beds on stilts, 
father told -him that the gardener 
Jected. The youngster answered, “f 
don’t see wihat good It does for you to - 
be president. There are so manor 
things we can’t do here. I wish I 
home again.”

MIRAMIOHI LUMBER.

Snow Fall Is Disastrous to 
Lumbermen.

Fredericton, Dec. 17.—Reports 
These young ladies from the Mlramtohl are to the effect 

will be given a vacation until their that the very heavy fall of snow last 
presence is again needed in the gen- week has seriously impeded lumbering 
eral hospital. • ( operations. Between three and Dour

Talking to a Sun reporetr Tuesday, feet of snow fell on the level, stopping 
Miss Flaglor told something of the popping altogether and greatly inter
work and methods in the epidemic - 'feting with yarding operations. Many 
hospital. When she first went down, of the men were discharged and sent 
there were five nurses In the building, home, and even if conditions again be- 
which is divided into two wards, the «tone favorable they will hardly be 
female ward upstairs, and thezmale sent back into the woods. A well in- 
downstalrs. -The nurses were divided formed lumberman informed the 
into day and night shifts, two caring Gleaner today that the total cut on

ffma!t aüd, one -for male the North Shore would be curtailed to, 
ward during the day, and one attend- the extent of at least twenty-five tier
reduced* tat #lght" L?ter the etatt was cent- by .the snow fall above referred 
reduced to four, and one nurse was to. In the first place, men were very

Charge of each ward- under the scarce and hard togrt last fall aitiR 
ddreetion, of course, of Dr. Ellis. When was late before full ’
Miss Flaglor was permitted to go she toerthrtwas relieved by Miss Holder. Now K ЇЇ ^ ^
that the list of patients is greatly re- tageouelv to^worv advan*
duced, it to probable that only one ^^ g s^rm upset
nurse will be sent down to relieve the discharging of manv ^’Cf£eltate<î thC 
two who leave today.' The food used rglng^of many of the men.

eral 8ent dOWD fr°m the g6n' c“CT^N'S VEGETABLE WORM
,,T , 8YRTJP ія an old and thorot^ghly test-
I dont know what we'd have done -»d remedy. It la safe пімляп* л Without Dr. Ellis,” said Miss flaglor. fertuaL ' pleasant ^ ef‘

”He looked after everything splendid
ly. He vfas thorough in everything ; 1
and could always find a way out of 
what seemed to us insurmountably 
difficulties. He was indefatlgabl#in his 
care of the sick, and was as good a 
plumber, Carpenter, mason or stove- 
fitter, wfifen occasion called, as he was’ 
a doctor at all times.”

Speaking of her work: “It was not 
the most pleasant in the world,” said 
Miss Flaglor, “but I’m very glad to 
have had the experience, and I wouldn’t 
have missed it for anything.”

Fredericton.

Wednesday afternoon’s Fredericton 
Gleaner said vlth respect to the 
freshet: The ice opposite 'the- City ran

A

.
coun-

snow
vVWikeen wind prevailing. The water rose 

by Mm, its enterprises called forth Ms eome etz feet from Saturday noon 
zealous and prayerful co-operation. uatu Manday midnight, and to now 

In all church courts be was a trust- | 9teadlly> tbough n<yt rapidly. faUlng. 
ed and valuable member and greatly . тае І08В Whiah came down river 
loved by hto brethren in the ministry. wlth ahe lce Tuesday are pfied and 
High official positions were conferred j j.ammed in every conceivable shape for 
upon him. I nearly twenty miles along the river

Mr. Shenton was an Interdenomina- jam began about two miles above
tlonal man, and rejoiced In holding cor- the water works pumping station, an 
dial and confiding relationship with all ^ense number of logs being piled up 
branches of the Christian church. He ^ Angled Inextricably In tfie toe. 
was not only a preacher and pastor, thie pynt to eome twenty miles
but an intelligent citizen, jto all et- I w ^ there are about ten millions of 
forts to make the world better you iumher, and every hour mixes and
XЖ5

*,mory « » =bol«e «"■»"” » tlty », Un ™

tne enuren. - I above Grand Falls is coming down
Not soon shall we forget the -man I and mingling and jamming with the 

who in all his goings ln and out for I rest, a million feet having passed Bath 
more than forty years wore the wMte | today, 
flower of a blameless life. And we go

tv JUST PLAIN HAPPINESS^
Щ(Success.)

Some of the happiest and most ideaTV 
homes, where peace, contentment and ' 
harmony dwell, have been the abodes ; 
of poor people. No rich carpets 
cred the floors, no costly paintings were? 
on the walls, and there were no planes-^ 
no works of art; but there were 
tented minds and unselfish and devoted 
lives. Each member of the family 
contributed as much as possible to the 
happiness of alt endeavoring to 
penaate by kindness and intelligence- 
for the poverty of their surroundings.
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The Halifax Chronicle is authority- 
for the statement that the domlnlw 
government have purchased the str. 
Tyrian, now at that port, for $29,000.

• Ш
FS

, , It Is hoped that a small proportion
out to our work remembering the at least of this lumber can be saved by
totoheZrt ПГЖhto haulln® U after ice bridge makes 
faithful preaching and many prayers. ^Ft^ked when^hl stoJm 

He has not left behind him a more I and in ten days more a large portion 
evangelical preacher or a more con- I of the drlve could have been saved, 
sistent mem. ” :<r< " I The contractor had seventy teams at

work, and each team took out from 60 
to 60 sticks a day. The effort to save 
the lumber will be renewed as soon as 
the river again freezes over.

D. Fraser & Sons, who have a large 
interest in the lumber, will haul from 
the head of the jam direct to their 
mill, the Aberdeen.
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REV. G. W. FISHER

щpaid a high tribute to the late clergy
man, and on behalf of the conference 
spoke as follows: It is only fitting as 
I, the representative of the New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
conference, of which our late, brother 
was a member, to say a few words as 
to Ms work- in that connection. Mr.
Shenton. was recognized as a most ln- ________
defatigable worker, always in Ms place Summons was returnable 17th inst. 
at conference gatherings in all Its de- I before Chief Justice Tuck calling on 
liberations. He ever took an active j certain creditors of the David Inglas 
and the foremost positions in our J Oo„ Ltd., in liquidation, to show cause 
church, but whether in the presiden- | why their claims should be allowed. H. 
tlal chair *r as chairman of, the dis- I F. McLatchy appeared for the liqul-

dator- °ewaJd Smith; John McAllister. 
ГХ. C., for certain creditors whose 
claims were attacked, and John Mont
gomery for certain other creditors 

[whose claims were attacked. One of 
Mr. Montgomery’s claims was partial
ly allowed and the other thrown out. 
The matter of the claims held by Mr.

! JJcAHister will be heard here on Jan
uary 3rd next.

• ; -,тЛ !<r-l
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SMALLPOX AT HALIFAX.

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 17,—A Hali
fax physician has communicated 
smallpox to his wife. A month ago the 
disease was discovered in the house of 
Baitemen; a blacksmith In this city.
'Dr. Finn was the attending physician.
A few days ago he was troubled with 
a slight fever, but smallpox did not 
develop. It did, however, in the case 
of-his wife, and Mrs. Finn was today 
removed to the infectious diseases 
hospital. Dr. Finn went with her, also" 
to be quarantined there. Mrs. Finn 
has an infant two months old. Their 
house has been quarantined and the. 
child is in charge of its grandmother. >
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CASTOR IA i_ ’ ■■■ ■-Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

REALISTIC.

Mamma—-For goodness’ sake, Elsie, 
why are you shouting in that dis
graceful fashion? Why can’t you be 
quiet, like Willie?

Elsie—He has to be quiet, the way 
we’re playing. He’s papa coming home 
late, and I’m you.—PhlladelpMa Press.

S
For Infante and Children.

It U a sure, safe and quick remedy.
There-, only one PAIN-KILLER. 

Pxrbt Dana’.
Two iizee, 86c. and 60c.
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ABVBRtiànm RAT8BB. has qn the Irish question concluded 
■ that the public opinion of 1893 was 

Hir present reference to the 
__ , , Irish party would commend him to 

Far Sale, Wanted, etc., 69 cents each the unionists, who also would be
vdtaeertloih, - J Л

v-4 e-r^v "a, iafled with Lord Rosebery's advice to
«pedal ««tracts made for time ad- the liberals to cut themselves clear of 

• '1ertieemenita- the Issues of 1886 and 1893.
ватріе copies cheerfully sent to any Foremost among the features Of the 

-address on application. 4

The subscription rate Is $1.09 a year,
*«*t if 35 oeate Is sent Ш ADVANCE 

paper will be sent to any .address 
Canada or United States for one

have represented him to be. The Tri
bute of respect that they paid 
him last night Is one that Is well de
served.

There can be no manner of objection 
to the Importation of 'Mr. Fraser and 
Mr. Macdonald. Mr. Gibson's friends 
are Justified in using every legitimate 
means to obtain a victory for the goV- 
ernment, and to overcome Dr. Mc
Leod, the opposition candidate. It was 
the duty of Mr. Fraser as a supporter 
of Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Tarte to respond 
to that appeal and to do what he 
could for the assistance of the cahdl- ’ 
date of his friends.

Likewise It is e proper thing for Mr. 
It. L. Borden to speak for the nominee 
■of the liberal conservatives of York. 
Mr. Borden Is not a professional stump 
speaker, and he is an exceedingly busy 
man, but ad the leader1»! the Opposi
tion' party he does not hesitate to 
take his share In this Interesting con
test. It muet be a pleasure to him to 
know that in the first by-election in the 
maritime provinces in which he is 
privileged to take part as leader, the 
candidate is so well worthy of sup
port and confidence. No one Bays that 
Dr. McLeod will be elected by a 
sweeping majority. His friends admit 
that he has an uphill fight, with great 
influences against him. But they have- 
reasonable grounds to hope for suc
cess, and a strong determination to do 
their beet . In all honorable ways to 
win it

H PB-RU-NA W ;«
SLOO per in<3h> for ordinary transient -зд* 

Advertising. /

eat- Knocks All Forms of

Catarrh.1new programme. Lord Rosebery in
sists is a recognition qf the Imperial 
Idea. There must" be no Little England 
In the party platform. , The party 
must heartily and earnestly hold up 
the hands of the nation In the righte
ous struggle in. Africa. This

Catarrhal Disease? are Most 
Prevalent in Winter..

IS THERE N0 WAY, OF
ESCAPE FRQM THEM?

— ■ ;

Pe-ru-na Never Fails to Cure 
Catarrh Wherever 

Located.

r
«HW PRINTJNC CMPfiNY,

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager.

means
that the party, If it to to regain ltd 
place in the confidence of the people, 
must have done altogether with Mr. 

■Motley, Mr. Laboucfaere, Mr. Lloyd 
George, Mr. Stead and all that ag- 

* grësstve fraternity who are giving aid 
and comfort to the enemies of the 

: - Empire. It Is a ' large contract for 
the- liberals, as Mr: Asquith has found.

So far the Rosebery programme is 
good conservative doctrine. The gov
ernment also stands for imperialism 

_ .and against the Irish alliance. And as
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liЖTHE OPPORTUNITY IN YORK.
There tore some things which are as 

sure as ЯЦ end can be relied on to occur 
■ to at least one-half of the human family 
unless means are taken to prevent. 

First, the climate of winter is sure to 
. bring colds. -

Second, colds not promptly cuçed are 
-.sure to cause catarrh.

Third, catarrh improperly treated is
аИЮЕЙЙНЙ 1ПШ9РГОТ Ta^^no'o^o"  ̂of

vlnce have perhaps by thls time made , toe todg. Jt to capable of destroying 
themselves believe that Mr. Monte Had1 sight, t&te, emeU, hearing, digestion, 
made- some anti-British statement'? secretion, assimilation and excretion. 
They have gone on asking what thça It pervades every part of the human 
Sun thinks of Mr. Monk’s views and bodL head, throat, stomach, bowels, 
language, and whether Mr. Borden .-< hronchlal tubes, lungs, liver, kidneys,
shares Mr. Monk’s opinions, until they ?***?*■ v
. . . ' That reruns cures catarrh wherever
have almost convinced themselves that looatedto attested by the following tes- 
they know what they are talking timontole sent entirely unsolicited to 
about We have waited patiently for Dr. Hartman by grateful men and wo- 
partlculars and quotations, but noth- „ men who have been cured by Peruna : 
lag is forthcoming. The public speech Catarrh of The Head,
delivered recently by Mr. Monk was - Mr. D. R. Ramsey writes in a recent 
reported In this paper at the time, letter from Pine Bluff, Ârk., the fol- 
and the fuller report published at lowing:
Montreal gave no different color to his “ МУ £>n> Kamsey, four years of

> age, suffered with catarrh of the head 
for eighteen or twenty months. He took 
one bottle of your Peruna and could 
hear as good as ever.”—D. R. RAMSEY.

; I
Tit Is announced by the government 

-organs that Mr. Fraser send Mr. Mac
donald, both of Fiotmi, will g» about

£ouow the Roeeberyapeech farthèr " we find very little in It that would not
be acceptable to Lord Salisbury. Lord

ita
V X?*tw ,

*a

at
that the Tarte conservatives■appear ■■■■

iwere not supporting Bfs Method, the 
-evangelists must hare been sent fer to 
Ary tq keep the liberals In-line.. Mr. 
■tjateon’s friends are to he «mgratu- 
tobed on the fact that they do not act 
-on their pretended belters. They are 
paying a high compliment to the lib
eral conservative candidate and bis

1THÉ POSITION OF MR. MONK. SIRosebery demands Improvement in
So do і fliГ: ^ Varmy, and navy organization, 

many; conservatives. If the demand 
reflects upon one party It reflects upon 
both, for the methods do not change 
with changes of government.

<3-a c5

MWîRlf OFffÿyj <y>Lord
Rosebery deplores the fact that Brit- 
aln Is hated by European peoples, and

„ ® .. ____, while he attributes some part of this
But even the great array of retain- ■ , , ,
_ , а __ _ • feeling to Mr. Chamberlain’s speeches,-ed speakers and writers arp not equal

he chiefly ascribes it to the fact that 
foreigners have believed the lies of 
those who say that Britain’s greed of 
gold is thé causé of the Transvaal 
War. So far as these lies originated In 
Great Britain they are of liberal or
igin and the government will eheer-

A TEN STROKE FOR PERUNA.-to the emergency without the time 
Jionored opportunist argument. The 
people of York are tetd that If they 
do not elect Mr. Gibson they Will get 
no favors’from the government. <Not- 
4mly is the “pemlctous one man in-

2rM?&t5£5 awaswj? as*
qualnted, to be turned against the isln, it must be said that he has or-
people of York if they dare to vote for lginated no controversy With forefen-
Dr McLeod but they are also to ex- era- strong language he used waa Dr. McLeod, out tney, arq ш ex not deflant nQr eTen resentful. but to
perience thé wrath of the Laurier . wag д Сіеаг announcement that Brl- 
Tarte ministry. Now # Is possible tain was satisfied as to the justice of 
that the people of York may find this her cause Sn* was not taking counsel 
argument, so boldly and grossly pre- torélgri'-pdWër^mrd Rosebery 
HOented and- insisted upon, rather Often- ^

eive to their lndependbnce and self- he personally showed the same spirit 
•respect. As a matter of fact; the that the British government shows 
Moonnty did not gain much through. the But he was not scrwell suppor-
_ „ _Ak_ with ted ЬУ hla colleagues as he deserved.■return of Mr, Gibson a yekr agd. With Taklng the apeech as It la reported.

It does not appear likely to lead to the 
«eral. It is hot likely that York would union of the liberals. It must widen 
tore much worse with Dr. McLeod as 
the representative, and . it might .fare 
e great deal better. But If the people 
believe that .deliberate government 
sets of oppression and Injustice would 
follow as a punishment for the tree 
■exercise of their free rights as citizens, 
they may not be turned by'that pros
pect from the course which their sen-,
«mente and their conscience dictate- 

' The question has more than, once been 
pressed home upon the people 6f York 
whether they own themselves or not. Irish alliance, or to his theories that

governments must not promise more 
than they can perform.

. Catarrh *f The bungs.
Mrs. Emilie KirckhoC, Ada, Minn., 

writes: ,
“Through a violent cold contracted 

last winter, I became afflicted with ca
tarrh of the nose, which in a short time 
affected my lungs. I took Peruna which 
cured me thoroughly. Lnow feel better 
than I have for forty ‘ years.”—Mrs.
Emilie Kirckhoff.

Catarrh of The Bladder.
Mr, John Smith, 311 S. Third street,

Atchison, Kan., writes:
“I. was troubled with catarrh of the 

urethra and bladder for two years. ‘ At 
the time I wrote to you I was under the 
care of my home doctor, and had been 
for four months.

“I followed your directions but two
months, and can say Peruna cured me “ I had pelvic catarrh, pain in the 
of that trouble.—"John Smith. abdomen, back, had stomach trouble

Catarrh of The Bowels. and headache caused by catarrh. I fol-
Mr. Henry Entzkm, South Bend, Ind., lowed your directions; took Peruna and 

writes : Manalin according to directions, and
“ The doctor said I had catarrh of the how Ьарру I feel that I am relieved of 

bowels and I took his medicine, but such a dtotressiiig aHment.”—Miss Katie 
with no relief. I was getting worse all boçhman.
the time. A book on the cure of la grippe and

“ Before I had taken a half bottle of catarrh in all stagehand phase# eeut free 
Peruna I felt like a new man.”—Henry to any address by The Peruna Medicine 
Entzion Co., Columbus, Ohio,

f?r *1"00 * at flrst^la“ dru« "tores in Canada. «The Ills of Life,” which can be se*

Catarrh of The Kidneys#
• Peter J. Unger, Hawley, Pa., writes :

“I think that I am perfectly cured of 
catarrh of the kidneys by Peruna, as I 
have no trouble of any kind.”—Peter 
J. Unger.

Catarrh of The Stomach.

A. W. Graves, of Hammond, Ind., 
writing to Dr. Hartman, says :

“ I am well of catarrh of the stomach ... 
after suffering two years. I have taken p- 
five bottles of Psrupa and one of Manalin 
and I feel like a new man now.”—A. W. 
Graves.

remarks on the subject of the relations 
of Canada to the Empire. The Sun 
not only reported the speech, but com-

U1£n vat ^ ЧТ’ »baervlng'.u.. Catarrh Of The Nose.
that Mr. Monk appeared to share the ’ ______ . .
views of Sir Charles Tapper on this .Mr. Herman Ehlke, 9o2 Orchard street, 
question. But while we cannot get a- 1 . Milwaukee, Wis., writes :

“ I sm entirely cured of my catarrh of 
the now by your Peruna. My case Was 
a severe one.”—Herman Ehlke.

■

quotation from the organe, Mr. Freeeri 
Is more rash or more credulous. He n 
makes a definite statement The gov
ernment organs Fredericton repre-- - - „ . _ .sent him as halting saw: “Mr. Monk Catarrh or The Throat.
" Is saying in the province of Québec B. H. Runyan, SalesviUe, writes :

, “ worse things about the war than Mr.’ ■ * ‘‘I suffered with catarrh of the throat 
“ Bourassa ever said.” Now, Mr. for flvti years. I was induced to try
Beurassa Has over and over again said PefunU, I have used five bottles and am
that Mr. Chamberlain is to Wame fov perfertty well.”—В. H. Runyan,
this war, and that It to a war of> • ‘
conquest upon the "part Of Britain, thé * - Catarrh of The Bar. _ 
result of greed for gold. To say that Mr. Aiehle Godin, 188 Beech street,
Mr. Monk has taken such ground to Fitchburg, Mass., writes: 
sn absolute and unqualified false- “ Périma has cured me of catarrh of

FraH№ ffy ’?* Intending the middle ear. І ІееҐbetter than I have
to deceive or may himself be fooled, for several vmre ” ЛгЛьімі, hut he cannot quote a line of any “' "«’•'“У0*1*- -Archie Godin.
speech by Mr. Monk condemning thé 
attitude of Great Britain In Africa.
Neither can he quote a sentence from 
Mr. Monk In opposition to Canadian" 
assistance to the ' British army £
Africa. The public speaker who makes 
Mr. Monk a sharer In Mr. Bourassa** ' 
agitation and disloyalty to consciously 
or Ignorantly circulating a publie 
slander. It will be seen ttoat-Mr. Bor
den met Mr. Fraser’s statement with
a flat but courteous contradiction. The Moncton 'board of trade

In this connection It may be said' given the Halifax delegates a 
that Mr. Monk has done one service to^present their viëws on company 
to the Empire’s defenders which de- management of the Intercolonial But 
serves to be remembered with grati- . if the Moncton business men are open 
tude, the more so because It has made to conviction they, have not met 
■the boodlers and their friends in par- who can convince them, 
liament hate him. It waa Mr. Monk'
who exposed the swindle whereby dog P tsLAiND TtRiAjCWnvbiscuits were sold to the government at t IbLAjND TRAGEDY. ■
two’dollars per pound as emergency Young Man Out Rabbit Shooting , v.
food for soldiers. Mr! Fraser was bne^ Found Dead About я Rev. Frank Baird of Sussex is to be
of the members who did what they* ® Dead About a Mile from married here on New Year’s day to
could first to postpone "the enquiry,і - Home. Miss, ^rah M. McKee, B. A, daugh-
<md ’then to make it ineffective by GHAHt/JTTETOWN pf т iw то* ,
ïïï.'br.'ÜÜS ^
^hTlT^ndleraЄ and to exol£a£ the seS^liS Pafg^T^nto to^lo Z^Afrlca

the department, Mr Fraser pairing on- ln thia OPvovlnce within the attached to the Second Mounted Rifles,the Re of the white-washerT^t to t» W KUey1^^^ w 8°me °ther COrpe on arrlv"

<^eakl Ш Ша ho4ne aione to go rabbit At : the crown land office today three
£Га ^ot TOnfing home “ ГеГке^З^
міні Ш ^ vainly tried to perauadé him not* to to Daniel Duffy, at $20 a mile. Clear
Sarentto not т Mm* teUtB8 htm ehe fear®d an accident, bakj, parish of Musquash, 2 miles, to
parenuy not yet forgive. Mr. Monk, jwhon night arrived, arid he had not . G‘ K. Hanson, at $42 a mUe. Srod

__________ returned, she bécame uneasy and al- Brook, branch of Oromocto Lake, 2
MR. BORDEN AT FREDERICTON,-i armed the neighbors. A searching mUep, to W. F. Barnhill, at $8 a mile.

-------  "■ vl party was organised, and men scoured Representatives of the teams under-
The first political speech which the tbe woods with lanterns, but in vaiii. mentioned met yesterday af ternoon 

toppoeitlo. leader has made ln thle pre- Albout 7 o’clock on Sunday morning and formed a hockey league, and will 
vlnce was worthv of the ліпім toe searchers were horrifiéd to find meet again on Friday to arrange a

bl3 Ufelesa remaIna in, the woods, about schedule of games. There are four 
pons be position which he holds, a mile from home. The body was face teams in the league, as follows: 

the cause which he defends, the can- upwards with the empty- gun, an old- Curler- comprised of G. H. Ferguson, 
didate whom he supports, and the highs .fastened single muzzle loader, and as’ TIbbltta. Ralph Clarke, C. H. Al
and honorable reputation which Mr.J f?ur ra,6t>1^a deceased had Shot,, lying l*n: ?" ,R" ®ab,bltt- x J- F- Winslow

252$^,*11 -«“W P
ing but not surprising to find tbatMfo .particle of і clothing, excepting a por- А1І№- H. Barths, Don Wins-.
Borden recognizes, as ail serious and: 4on. of the underclothing опЦіе tack, tow’ Babbitt and Hedley Mur-
conscientious public men must do, that hae'lb^n btirat off, down to the tops r°yal R68tetont, of which team
the success of Dr. McLeod in a eon- °f Ле **>**■ The flesh was a charred ** ”anager’ and
*-_а m v . . P ; vsv ; ®ляв» ‘burned In some places half an frétai the U. N. B.

Lord Roeebery began by congratn- it has been Incorrectly stated by 6ne ^ 63 he 18 now carrying on inch deep and the features disfigured „The ^rtgage upon the Barkér
* toting the liberals that the borne rule of toe government organs at Freder- wlU ** a dlaUnct m**'»1 advantage ^beyond semblance of human shape. 5°^® pre^lBea. b®1,5 by the Central
‘ «alliance was dissolved. The fullest icton that the Sun ’’complained’’ of th® country. If the truth could be ^ tore no marks of a struggle jTwmfflna un°L w^!ch

______ „ ., . ■ • - „ . y known it would be found that many and death was certainly Instantané- 8 winding up its business, has been
report available made kirn say the* the importation of Mr. Fraser and Mr. etrong liberals share the opposition mis. • ■ assigned to the William Richards Co.,
•-the liberal party Macdopald as speakers in the York leader’s views and his hopes. In the: It' Is thought that toe toad aimed at °f я ®°lestown- Arrangements are
to now tree altogether of its Man alliance contest On the contrary, we highly фШ, liberals and conservatives alike, вате ,tod that the gun hung are. thf Houee

.and Ua «maequencee. The Itoto tarty bad commend the proceeding, while eon- corrupt tofluenoes b#t Resting the butt on the ground with Coleman^^
■ repeatedly repudiated anr dtUeece wtth'the . . cojne the main element In parllaznen- toe muzzle towards ><ta fade he had ■ етап, son of the late F. B. Cole-
party, in terme that 1ère atiEt InauUfog. .“!**. 8 ^ McLeod on «he fact tary elections. Whether these lnflu- felt In his pocket for a cap, when the haa successfully man-
ami aa «Se, hadïow **** lt has been tound necessary. As ences are used to purchase votes, or to gun was dlsc^aiged, ttoetimid passing Slnce h,a Umented

•openly With the enemtee ftehting taeoMia- this papertoas pointed out, the impor- provide candidates, or to obtain through hla neck and fade. The bent oeattaome rnonthe ago. The
.to, in the Md, ira gEh Sb tatton of these campaign speakers, ^wepaper support, or to seduce a Angers, as lf in tfae attitude of pl«S viclS оГЗІ^ОО “ ,в

и*|»5$5Ге^а who have long been stumping the ^ole constituency by a collective ^new rap on the gun, added edrir to '<У
too Intimate connection hdteeio'the tare. country for the Lauriet-Tltrte gtHrern- A the,y accomPll8b their the theory, TO CUKK A COLD Ш OHK DAT
^ Ro8ebery petite its rep^sentatlve^ctar^tei^Tthe BRONtBIAL AFFECTIONS, oougtoe

-quoted the speech tan the Throne to gtay tave bren Wng to L^it ***** ot freedom. ««s, ail quickly cured by Py^y!} b on

M9S'*7 eWSrttol.tia premier, people believe that Dr. McLeod had bloyd-GTOrte* haa nnt «о _equal. Acts
Which -pramtoed among ether thing», no supporters worth mentioning even “Г" , T__, „ “ 1 také“ PfompHy. ribjittA, beats and cures.

statutory parilâmltit for ітеїаяв.’’ ,ft bl8Wra Party- They have also been °°uneel ** **** Roeebmy and 5*1$, Чу proprietors et
m^d trying to make it appear that this is MmseK iri line with while opinion on, ^ **** Prin-KHter.

гіЛіТту ,У і reafiy not a party contest By the the Boer war. If he had desired to
the fflseetabllehment ef two state very fact that the party managers send do so, the task would have been falriv
churches, Lord Rotatiery mentioned as to Nova Scotia for the . professional j easy in Birmingham, where public
* model. to be avoetot ‘ aff lt was to P^ty stumpers they confess that they , opinion to not hard to locate, tort ex,
advance of public èetoletü But the 9x6 ***** having things quite all their presses itself with some dearness:.- By

Г/ТТГ _ * . own way arid that Dr. McLeod is а і
«ruth seems to be that lord Rosebery more formidable candidate then they '

Pelvic Catarrh.
Btiss Katie Lochman, Lafayette, Ind.,

writes:

said that

■

other elections ahead, ' local j and fed-

the division, for • it is an encourage
ment to the imperialist wing, which 
is the less aggressive and assertive of 
the two factienk The address rather 
езетв to Qualify t»rd Rosebery for a 
seat in the unionist ministry provid
ed, of course, Mr. Chamberlain Will 
promise not to say things offensive to 
the Germans. The reform ln the 
arihy and navy which Lord Rosebery 
calls for he does not want until the 
war is over, arid' then everybody will 
be-ready 'for it, Lord Salisbury , Will 
not object -te-bofd Rosebery’s im
perialism or to hts repudiation of the

*

>:

who is setting himself against these them immediately upon" entering the 
unruly manifestations. But it. is hard market to the dealers, who are anxious 
t<kSrt цр sympathy for an aggressive to lay in their winter’s stock. The 
impudent and slanderous pro-Boer like market clerk denies that this is the 
Mr. Ltoyd-George. case. Many of the dealers receive

shipments of suppllea end persqps in 
the market seeing these being weighed 
jump at the conclusion that they have 
Just been bought. It Is true that the 
dealers frequently buy from the coun
try people, but this is not done until 
the poultry has been exposed for sale 
for the requited number of hours.

FREDERICTON NEWS.

YORK CAMPAIGN-
Must Beat Dr. McLeod at All Cost.

.

It may well occur to them that this is 
-a good time to settle-that point, and 
:«how the world that they are not a 
•commodity to be handed over by pH-" 
vate bargain now to this party and 

mow to that. There to a way for them 
to assert and to prove thelr indepen- 
dence and self-ownership. Even the

1
I

WITHOUT WIRES. * .J ie*F
hasMarconi’s claim to so startling that 

Incredulity may well be expected. 
Wireless telegraphy has passed the 
experimental stage, but the sudden 
announcement that a message of even 
tHfee dots has been conveyed without 
wires from a station in England to a 

«respect for them If they take ad Van- kite flyjng at St. Johns, Newfound- 
tage of the splendid opportunity. tend, is so marvellous as to be almost

impossible of belief in an age -which 
Is compelled to believe in new wonders 
every day. One sees In this last ex
periment great possibilities of mistake. 
Ст ШІШ'^Ш’ йиІ his three 

The long looked for speech of Lord <*°*я are Itet,- produced by electrical
■««.

shall find himself able to aerid over 
the Atlantic long messages as well' as 
signals, then perhaps the finish of 
submarine cable is wltljdn'elght. Some 
such possibility seems to have occur-, 
pied the mind of the, Cable Company, 
which Is interfering with the Marconi 
experiments. But apart from this frps- 
stblllty there are certain (practical as
pects of the Marbonl system already 
taking form. It appears to be fairly 
established that messages may be 
sent from ship to Ship ' in mid-ocean. 
It this art can toe made effective, say 
for a hundred miles. In all weathers 
and circumstances, ships in the line 
of travel will usually toe within 
speaking distance of other ships, and 
vessels on aU oceans will be able to 
communicate to a comrade nearly 
every day. "The area of sea space over 
which a ship in distress would be able 
to appeal for help would be multiplied 
many times.

H. A. McKeown and C. J. Milligan Called 
te the Rescue-Tarte Telegraphed For.

.FREDERICTON, Dec. 18.—The grit 
campaign managers are moving every
thing possible to save York for Mr. 
Gibson, and frantic appeals are being 
sent broadcast for assistance and talk
ers. iF. B. Carvell, the rejected of Car- 
teton> has been stumping the county 
tor several days; D. C. Fraser and E. 
M. McLeod h$.ve come from Nova всо- 
tia; H. A. McKeown and C. J. Milli
gan joined the ranks of thé stumpers 
today; M. MoDade is being urged to 
aid ln the- cause, and every possible 
effort is being made to Induce Fin
ance Minister Fielding to come to the 
rescue- Tonight It is said that Pre
mier Laurier has been sent for and 
may come, while even Mr. Tarte is 
talked of as a probable speaker.

TEMPERANCE VALE, Dec. 18—The 
meeting at Little Southampton ln Rev. 
Dr. McLeod’s interest tonight 
most .enthusiastic and filled the hall 
to the very doom Councillor F. H. 
Kooks was In the chair. Harry F. Mc- 
Deod, the speaker of the evening,
given an attentive and decidedly __
thuslastio hearing. Southampton will 
greatly increase its majority for Dr. 
McLeod this time.

BEAR, ISLAND, Queensbury, York, 
Dec. IS.— Tonight a largely attended 
meeting was addressed by T. J. Car
ter on behalf of Dr. McLeod and in 
the interest of pure "government Adam 
Jackson waa in thé chair. Queensbury 
is all right and will make itself felt 
at the coming election.

men
.ministers at Ottawa will have a much 
-higher opinion of them and a greater

#•

«-♦
LORD ROSEBERY AND THE LIB

ERALS.
.в

cam-

address to the liberal party It is ms 
« confession and a rebuke than It Is a 
note of епорцгадгетвв*. çr olf (guidance. 
No doubt the address was a master- 
piece in felicity of expression, and as 
« statement of the existing situation 
of the party arid tile nation tt : appears 
to have been" accurate and candid. But 
it was not fine phrases, w a correct 

, diagnosis that the liberal party de-' 
'sired. The -liberal politicians are fully 
conscious of the disease; Thèy want a 
prescription and net в bulletin from 
the bedside. This Instruction was not 
Imported. It is true the*'th* ex-pre- 
xnier explained in

r was

was
en-

:
detail that more ef

fective administration in the army 
«ad navy was needed, aad that mere 
attention Should be paid to industrial 

, education. But this to counsel rather 
for the party in posm- than to the 
auidienoe. - - В ' !

■ m
r^-OUTSIDE SPEAKERS IN YORK. A BRAVE SAILOR.}

Besened Three Boys From a Shark’s 
Attack, After It Had Swallowed 

a Dog Whole.
I

BROCKTON, Чати, l>ee. 19,—Beni P 

honor- the re-

the after a six montlW craî^’ thî'ato^' of 
‘ Baker’s bravery wae told. When tSTTeseti

ВИНИШ THE SCENE». *ot

NOT THE CASS. ^étables tulUo£$& revteg^the

Some complaint was heard about the ^ “ eWP““ee “ 1el1 *» Ms
streets today jn regard to the whole- avar ch.’^5k^<ï 0,6 рип- vEw tody of the shark wae seeared and

ABriset. It Is stated that rountiy1^ ^ ^niv« *** f rew^SS*™! JSSSaPie bringing in quantities of fowl reTi *' MWnd hlm'~

8

I :

■ ffSm.
■

ordinary circumstances one naturally 
feels some sympathy with the

ШЇ

I
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WEEKLY SU1 
the NAME of 
whleh thr рні 
that of the oil 
lt lent.

Remember! 
Office must b<
ensure promo
request.

Rev. H. S. S 
been registered

Tenders are
(McNally hridi
Co.

Pork is selling 
P. E. I., market 
a pound, and is'

N. C. Scott ha 
missioner of se 
lands ln Lan cal 
place of W. A

The Sun's Sa 
telegraphed last! 
Robert McAllistej 
curred here yestl

The coasting Я 
and vicinity have 
twenty years as -tj 
eels are very seal

Capt. SwatridgJ 
York, goes to Ml 
mand of the bara 
master recently j 
Wood is reclasslj

Letters receive 
of Fredericton, 1 
the encouraging! 
Slightly improve 
treatment

James В. В 
Gross, D. L. Trj 
A. Magllton and J 
ing Incorporation] 
Trltes Co., Ltd., I 
$12,000.

The death Is re 
erlne Shaw, wife 
occurred Wednes 
Grand Bay, Mrs. і 
age, and besides 
four children. Д

Recruiting will 
John December 21 
men for Mounted 
Colonél McLean i 
officer, and Dr. T. 
leal officer.

The Kennebec» 
far as Mather’s 
per eng, and the 
of the і tributary 
Grand Bay la y< 
is plenty of run 
is still open as і 
Long Reach.

The Duke eak 
breakfast yestèr 
good bread this 
Duchess, “ls’nt 11 
called the chief 
their Royal High 
was made with 
HOPS:

Ц

There is contlm 
the wretched servi 
R. to patrons be] 
Hampton. If all 
time it would still 
satisfactory servi] 
delayed, sometime 
hours, the people 
do not always ala

There have been 
at work on the riv 
and the boom, ha] 
ing In brows. ТИ 
a tree for all I um 
man, with a boy I 
teen dollars at th 
week.

A North Shore 
Sun reporter last j 
not nearly as inud 
at North Shore 
some qf the papa 
two feet in any I 
would cover the d 
г-ost every part] 
county. Even ti 
cult.

The death took j 
of his daughter, 1 
Broad street, ye 
Hughes, aged 86 
was -born at Colei 
where he spent hi 
year and a half as 
request, Ms remej 
rest beside those] 
had preceded hlaU

-Miss May Head 
came to St. John 
idea of obtaining 
in the epidemic h] 
ness, however, wd 
portion to her id 
ability that her d 
quired. She had 
her dlsappolntme] 
for by a charita.M] 
she was rent bad 
ticket purchased 
commissioners.

A Sun reporter] 
at the Royal on 1 
mler Tweedle rd 
taken by the lod 
tlve to. the srpalld 
die says the mlm 
Ottawa, and' Dr] 
dlrectoif pf pubyd 
are discussing the 
elan at McAdam-j 
ter the paseenge 
polpts Ip"tbe Unfl 
government are- ! 
the placing of m] 
where it Is thougj 
them on the varia 
gulations will bej 
-rial board of hèe 
with the approval 
council.
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train of course could not%t through ♦’ * f. '"-CI William J. Maxwell o'f 81 Portland *ccin«t,0* to be Enforced Here and

on Monday. ■-■'■-■ : і iNtreet, -was united in marriage to Her- . on trains—Hosphal Conditions. PARRSBORQ, N,..S„ Dec. 18,—Brigt
. "——-O------- ------ Thft ftflfivgccjwa enr| _V/*|»ert J. Andeiflon, a well-known news- -----— IonA Durant, has completed her re*

. «“в P^et is better thaii ten hearsays. тавОВДТІ «flu COI- I paper man. The ceremony.which was In the house of J. N. Harvey, S н.... Ра1гя and outfitting, and is ready to
Together With Countrv Items ASK Dr. Burgess, Supt Hospital for lontnsefhntkeCPUr ШРПІ7 Iа qulet one. was performed by the ^гееЧ Шеге three eases of smallpox. aaU for Havana today. -----tram Correspondants and jfêJSpîÆ^M LYTOM Je now ЯГ5^.Яа £

FynhaniMs D &, ^ Menthol Plaster. Get <fché, T* &P6 DOW making 44,6 bftoe wore a travelling suit of blue ““*• ni^oush it was not known until Wed- Havana. with 3>*ti barrels of potatoes,
BXenangeS. Senui”1® made & Davis & Lawrence ,LiI . I btoadeloth with hat to match and was ü^day that ehe wee suffering from samll- is in .West Bay and will sail today,

-------  ***■ ' their rounds JLS mentioned | 3- McFariane was vaccinated aboat five ''" '
„WJen oreerlng the addres* Of your s6h йАКШТРнам iTTVr„ " « , _ . „ - . I Aft*r the ceremony breakfast was W*” “d shortly afterward became The Parrsboro Schooner St. Bernard.
WISELY SON to be ehanged, seed SANBXLPHON SUNK. below. The Manager hones 83rve4 and Mr. and Mrs. Anderson ÏÏÎ£Jid a rShw“cb tSe tonfiiy- fro°i Port WUliame for Havana, with
the NAME Of the Р0Ч OFTfCBto , The schooner 8a"^T,phon Capt GU- ^ " ‘ manager ПОрЄ8 1 b* the morning train for a short £o”5№ Х^^атГаГЛ <*,<*«<**, igln port Ьете

Ф&ШїІЇ*гажфS**““ sub,erlb*sto ar. TL3ZSE' «ЛЇ?1Ш““““- .
“es—i- îiïw&m. зЙЕйг:а-йтМ «« wUI mwhen :йм№г^дй! fggg&MaSâS jts

«a SfÆîJT*- “*■ S3ÏÏS-5 SSâfenr
* her lines and drifted but into thé V Г riu TZI______— I '*• very pretty wedding took place at ™ild one. The child wan only vaccinated on „JE- * hotel, the Com------------------------------------ Stream where she sank The Г. C. Chapmail, K H2S CO. I 8 oclock Tuesday evening at the reel- Sunüay laet "»d is so seriously affected that ™erclal Bank °* Windsor will erect a

Rev. Hv S. Shaw of Hampton has ”nrtBe SÎSS Sut too Ж1 * VVl deuce of Mrs. СЬагіоіТГініеоп of m ТП,ї*пЖ, the P ke * « large. handsome office building of
been registered to solemnize marriage, divers. The schooner, whlch to ^ned Edgar CaDDlng, ІП.А1ЬбГІ f1^ when her daughter. Mise A street, hae ^>en co^eM ^al mrotoUj not^V “‘““t* ^ arran8e'

by Mr Greeorv Is of ini tm«»n7»!. jm ^ Lottie ЕШвов, Was united in marriage «uaranUne will be removed ht once. Dm” ™e°ts ^ze iMft %I1 c^Mpplgtedbent in mf^herew^ Гй™ and Westmorland Counties. jv Mercer of Sussex. The ^ 19 ezpeoteVttiat thé

-----------------------— _ , _ . _ I Rev- «too- A. Sellar performed the was quarantined on account of^hTbr^ro
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. ’ JOhn Ë. AUStin. in Queens I ceremony In the presence of a number there ef people who had been inmates of the
' -------♦ n.. I of guests, chiefly friends of the par- b,i2îîed„cÏÏî£P h<îuïï °“ *• Jame» »treèt.

_ _ ^Card of Thanks. t COUnty. . «es. After the ceremony refreshments StoS®' HF

To the Editor of the Sun: _ _ , _ I were served aed the evening passed in is greatly Improved, and all others tier
: Sir-May і be allowed through the T. E. А. РваГЗОП ІП СаГІв- a ™°®t enjoyable manner with music ^ "e beln* ^iPrace Thomp-
ooüinms of-yotir paper to heartily tûll CoUiltV l^'AS1*8* ша& waa the red- A despatch from Woodcock to the Globe tordZv ІЄ ^ ЬНгУ *ЧиТЄх1 yes"
thank^the friehêa who so klndly and vOUIliy, I pient of many useful and costly pre- yesterday said: “This morning H. p. Baird, wofks of Rhodes,
untiringly waited upon my brother ^ 1 ■ I Мг* Mrs. Mercer left for £Ьаі”шш of the board of health, was noti- ЄцпТ; * ©o*? tie JAmttied between
during his late Illness and also to | Sussex, -where they will reside. ЇЙ ♦^re? ca8ee.”nall- a moving car antiYthe door of the er-

hla ;publlc acknowledgement of HON* MR. BLAIR I At Central Norton Tuesday after- Jones, postmaster at -Brookvine,0 appoint ^ okes^.c^pshed
Indness. k ТГ- Moon, at the home of the bride, Mies twent7 miles from Woodstock towards the « .y ^rn- Щ will probably

JAM<№ AVTiM itfiAM ai , ., ' _ ' • , і Grace Pairweather daughter of sten- line, between Lakevlllé and Bloom* recover. * »АЩІВКвС^Г. Ordered Absolute Rest by Hit Medical j Ь§п Eadrweather, and^Whxren TlSo ьіте thTtoSSS “Я»ю4ДЙ The fai Stock Ww-hafe had 
MARCUS BLAJjR ESTATE. ' Adviser. 1 of Bloomfield, were united in mar- quarantined, and it is expected the disease вг «*»У. -u >

John Blair, whoee name was men- ———• I riage.- The bride and groom left in ?? we“ «mflned. The doctors had a ^he nrat prises In ti»e department»tinned In these columns some days ago OTTAWA Dec. 19,- Hon. Mr. Blair |Ше evenft* *« a trip‘to Halifax. county dur^fhTsummer.X^eve^th^I v—, . .

Louis, leading an SÎatT^ M sa^ rallway ***• ' ’\J ^CTIVB WORK, m^e^atment, « there is no anxiety to ^t. Best ewe, 1 year and under 2,

the Fredericton Gleaner, to in corres- toe tra^= death of his favor- Detective Peck and Constable M. M. From Friday s Daily Sun. Point Best
°f vSf T ** haS been ,B Very ІП<Ш- >в1ЄУ £ tl6ert °°unty arr!ved Inthe Mra Gourley of 109 Queen street, who had San Bros, Amherst Point Best

city which have charge the estate, ferent health and hto medical adviser cltV on Wednesday by the Prince Ru- been previously reported as a smallpox sus- lan*. 3 entries; Afex. Clegg East Am.
™! has ordered absolute rest. | pert from Nova Scotia. They had in pect, was yesterday deflnltely announced to her3t, N. S. Special prize-Best pen

a brother1 Of япА ------77777777.------- custody Ezra Bent and his "son Alton, be suffering from the disease. She gave three fat sheep, apy.age or sex, Logan
of John and was unmarried. HALIFAXi I who are charged with stealing a boat premature'btrth to a child on Wednesday Br03-. Amherst Ppjnt. .

ELECTED OFFICERS —. I «"om John Manning Hicks, an exten- night, and the complications arising have Cattle—Grades « afiy breed, best 3
At . the -L PlrUfnrii Д R|..i n... I Mve pill owner at Hillsboro. Beat, rendered her case a serious on» Mrs. Gour- **** Old-.stêer ad3^up^aTds, В entries,

Monvu^-t N0 ^90 ^oStrfn F,ck”rd nS Out Agâlnil the who owns a small schooner, took a toy had never been vaccinated, and it is re- ВПбв ЖГ Fawcett, Sàckville. N. B. Best
Co thefoimwln^offlL^we^ei^t 6rand Tnuik Rsllway. load of apples about ‘the 10th Novem- ported that she had lived for a while with 2year old steer ang .uader 3, 9 entries,
ed mÂ Vl^J5riJ«2SlJu™ ev^* ------------- ber last from Bridgetown, N. S.. to Mrs. Nash . prior to the date when that W" w- Black, Amherst. Best 1 year
I?' .^h. V1“ Ranger Bro. John HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 19.—Fickford I Moncton, N. B., . arriving at Moncton w^aL,develo£ed 8maVaox. old Steer, and und^r 2, b entries, W. W.
a't7’ T v C7 îT?Grwa’ w' & B,ack* managers of . the West India Nov. 12th. WtoUe at Monoton he had cSètm'to ttoVM™. Black' Amherst t- Bfewt Steer, under 1
M«e rTm Л' нам running from this port, have the misfortune to lose his dory (a Is a ïmallpoxpat“nt ,n toe»wTm?ThS£ УеаГ, 7entrles, J, Rupert COates, Nap-
аЛ — a ’„„• 7; F- e' submitted to the Halifax board of I rude affair) by the breaking of the 7*™ woman waB reported very ill. P»”. N. S. Best, caw 3. years and up-
Stp D 'E Blrke^ S W L H a serles <* letters shtws that Ipaintlr. On his return ckL riyer. аіСкПЄМ due to a 3Fort
Srter J W'^if Holds’ ІЬЄ e,’4”rt trade 01 HalIfax I» being LBent put hto vessel on the mud flats ThI ^Infection of the Alward house on .ЙЙ 4 yeara and
StenheA Kenwv .ТИ - Th- м’тл greatly Injured by the refusal of the f About 100 rods below Hicks’ mill, and Haymarket square was beink carried on *n,te/ 3’ 5 entries, ‘ Wt W. Black; Am-
Stephen Kemvey, J. B., Dr. M. EL Com- Grand Trunk raUway to send Its cars the hbat to question was in full view ye4lerdAy- , - heret. Best heifer; 1, year and widen
Cl“' a“c ^yaicIan; H- Barker- «Ц export freight destined for the Of hto,vessel at the mill. BeJt tried іьГ^пег^ 5 LJt Є“^Є8' .Black, Amherst.

* ' 0 r We9t Indies, either to this port or to I to buy a boat from several persons, th«e will be геІеав^ЛодЗ? 1 yeaJy 7 entries,
ГХВАТН OF J. FRBxr> WATSON St* John- ^ey say that recently 200 I and was told that the one at the mill SS,mJSLJSLbei?5 Jn«1mihttred finding ac“ ^ Biac^‘ A*r?eJs*: Sp€cIal Prtaea 
J. Fred Watson, afamUUu" figure to ^ af D^ght have been in tWs way was for sale. He went to the house at ^g™»^ Twa^d^X rtiesW ^ЬегІГ' “

the citizens of St John, died wednes- “ev “Ї toJeVaiS^^L^d e-Я for^ a prolonged8 l<Sruey.ly Œ Gra.T s wee^kee^specll, tor best
ягахЧ?PZZSSS*JPrs?5MS*jie:

the north end until three yeans ago, cttuee j cannot get cars to go -via ®t j daylight that dav the boat ям ~nT>A tb® private corridors were undergoing Aberdeen,' Angus, Golways- and De-Gm^ln^^^etiheto* OT G- POM- UcJitter was placed In the hands of ^"wchum, who has been .1, since

tive intent in ttdtting stock, and ^ ^tij wltothe^Luttoted^D^t helfer. 2 year kn^u^X HeS

owned in hto career on the turf eoch w ~ T„ orominent Bermuda IclaiTita’i,» .«.j 8v5 stated, pent yon- allowed to proceed to her home on Stairs, SteHartofi. Beef heifer, 1 year
horses as Ganamede, Thorn dale Echo , W~ . ~ JamfA a pronünent Bermuda I clainis he picked the boat up in Ch|g- Garden street Julia O’Keefe, Mabel Wilson and under 2 W W Black Rest heifer
т,1ея ' __д e. importer, writes that foe has advices I necto Bay at daylight Sunday. This and Addle Parker wty probably .be let out m4., . "то vxrrai Best heifer,

. ary (Mac, and Stan- various people from whom he or- l Mr. Reck claims is Impossible on ac- today- 4lae^ Munn? and Morris, the two 'S* Wv Blapk. Sweep-
ders grain and floor from the west InourJ иГ^л-LVT «і v . nurwes who havebeen 111 since Oct. 25. have staked W. W. Black. Special prize; L.

"î; weT °°иіЦ of the wind and tide. The boat recovered and will probably be released on A Seaman and Co " Herbert Stairs
tjiat they find great difficulty In get- was found at a remote village called Monday in time to return to their homes in i^^vood^àheeAJ^i т
ting cars tor St. John or Halifax. In Hampton, on the northern Shore of NoTa ScoUa tcr Christmas. ГГ’ и'
Sthto v^New3™68 мЛМ6 ^iPO,le,<,0,UIlty’ NOVa SMtla’ ln PO®' Mr. Armstrong, eo^I for the board of Pa,lee, Sussex, N- B
to ship via New York. Mr. James con- I session of the Beata The boat was health, on being asked last night in . whet Shorthorn cattli—Beat steer „„

2a°s sns*rjrreïwfcss ітаЧККМ:цадЯйУЦ.А «3^.e*=stt5T ^ T^sssssMyBTB&taa s

fax are Shipped via New York. I have | Th^-preliminary examination wtll be “d carefully looked into the Public Health A A^hiB^L VnL TbLtT »
just received a car of hay, car of oats j before W O WrlgJht J p who issued Act “Й ‘ï® order" ÿ council thereon. Sub- Игсв*,І>анЧ .BeaR helfbr, 3,
and car of bran Via "New York wtdeb I thlZ,™. 7 .Tl' **.£■’J*T* 18Sued sequently he reported his views to the board. Увага and under,, 6 ^tries.G. A. Arch-,
a™ car or 1>ra“ vm New York, wnich J the Warrant, at Hopewell Gape. which thereupon memorialized the govern- ibald, Truro, N. S. Best heifer 1

ordered via Halfax. The board ' , ------------- ----------------- , ment to put Into force the compulsory Vear and i p a1
of trade is asked to intervene. : : , „ ' , Clauees of'the Public Health Act. Correa- у®*Г“а ”pder. У C,A

U. N. B. EXAMS. pondence passed between Mr. Armetrong and Archibald, Truro; Best ; heifer, under
-r-— the attorney general and afterwards with 1 year, в, entries, C. A. Archibald,

Results of the Terminal Examinations ^ ^ruro Sweepstakes, ,9. entries, C. A.
at the University. days ag;o again asked the government to put Archibala, Truro. Special) priïeÿ G. A.

the compulsory clause into effèci. Tester- Archibald, Truto. ' ’ ■'
day a reply was received from, the govern
ment stating that they were of opinion that 
the regulations passed conferred upon the 
board ample power to provide for and enforce 
compulsory vaccination, and that the board 

-should at once proceed to enforce It The 
board under stich opinion and advice have 
accordingly decided to proceed to enforce 
compulsory vaccination, and they have In
structed their counsel to draw up regula
tions under the act and to take steps to 
compel persons to be vaccinated whp have 
refused. These instructions will be at once 
carried out ' J Яі «•
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11 Forms of ■ ,i 1Recent Events in and 
Around St John

■
і

HARRBBORO and thereabouts.

tarrh. I

I

.m
X мЯ

Office muet be

1 request

at present,
, .... . ppi new build
ing will coat between $15,000- anâ $20,-

u
Tenders are called for-rebuilding the 

McNally bridge, Queensbury,\ Yo^c& 000.Co.
H. Price Webber la playing te good 

houses. Hto eeaaon. here -ends tomor
row night-

o
Pork is selling in the Charlottetown, 

P. E. L, market at from ■ 7 to 8 ' cents 
a -pound, and to scarce at that. ; -:.V, 

------------- ■ ■
N. C. Scott hae .been appointed oom- 

mlssloner of sewers for the marsh 
lands In Lancaster and Musquash, in 
place of W._ A Quinton, resigned.

The Sun’s Sackviile. correspondent 
telegraphed last njÿhti The death of 
Robert McAllister, at the, age of 83, oc
curred here yesterday.^ '

The coasting freights^ at Parrsboro 
and vicinity have , not been as high for 
twenty years as they are now, anl ves
sels are very scarce.

.-———Or---- i-*T - < ■ -
Capt. Swatridge, who Ц now in New 

York, goes to Mobile to'assume com
mand of the bark Bimam Wood, whose 
master recently suicided. The Bimam. 
.Wood Is reclassing there

-------- !----O--------- ----■■
Letters received from W. K. Allen 

of Fredericton, new at Boston, give 
the encouraging .reports .that he is 
Slightly , improved under the X ray 
treatment.

James Ж Humphreys, Clarence 
Gross, D. L. Trttes, John Murray, • J. 
A. Magllton and Josiah Wood are seek
ing incorporation as the Humphreys » 
Trites Co., Ltd., bt Petitcodlao, capital 
$12,000.

——o------- —
The death is reported of Mra. Cath

erine Shaw, wife ot Wm. Shaw, which 
occurred Wednesday at her home at 
Grand Bay. Mrs. Shaw was 68 years of 
age, and besides her husband, leaves 
four children. Hw (un*tat will take

----------—o------------
Recruiting will commence in St. 

John December 24th, for the extra ten 
men for Mounted • Rifles. Lieutenant- 
Colonél McLean will be the recruiting 
officer, and Dr. T. D. Walker the med
ical officer.

£
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UNA.
f The Kidneys, 
Hawley, Pa., writes :

[ am perfectly cured of 
dneys by Peruna, as I 
1 of any kind.”—Petor

•r -
if The Stomach.

і of Hammond, Ind., 
irtman, says : 
ia tarrh of the stomach 
fo years. I have taken p* 
un a and one of Manalin 
lew man now.”—A. W.

o

і

lc Catarrh.

liman, Lafayette, Ind.,

- catarrh, pain in the 
had stomach trouble 
lsed by catarrh. I fol- 
ЙОВ8; took Peruna and 
ng to directions, and 
1 that I am relieved of 
t ailment.”—Miss Katie

any age, 
Archibald,

A

cure of la grippe and 
ges-and phases aent free 
y The Peruna Medicine 
nio.

[Life,” which can be ee*
« all catanhai diseases.

*.;a

The Kennebeccasis is frozen only as 
far as Mather’s Island from the up
per end, end the larger body of water 
of the! tributary from Rothesay . to 
Grand Bay to yet open, though there 
is plenty of running ice. Grand Bay 
is still open as well, and part of the 
Long Reach.

I

toy. !He was a son of the late James Wat
son, who was & prominent' and suc
cessful business man In north end. 
Two Brothers, James and Frank, the 
latter of Philps & Watson^. Douglge 
avenue,. and two married sisters, sur
vive him. .......... ‘ ' '

•j

I
oCAMPAIGN- •fViM? The Duke wtd- to the Duchess at 

breakfast yesterday morning, : “What 
good bread this is.” “Yes,” said tile 
Duchess, *'tont It delicious.” Having 
called the chief bread cook, he told 
their Royal Highnesses that the bread 
was made with BEAVER BRAND 
HOPE

o 4

McLeod at All Cost. campobbiLlo news.

CAMiPOBELLO, Char. Co., Dec. 17.— 
The inhabitants of the island 
pained to learn of the death last week 
of two of their most esteemed and re
spected inhabitants, Oliver Brown and 
Calvin Brown, brothers. Death was 
due to pneumonia. Oliver Brown was 
eighty years of age, Calvin Brown 
about seventy. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. A. J. Prosser, - 
Free Baptist.

The public schools will close on Wed
nesday for the Christmas vacation.

Dominion cruiser Curlew, Capt. 
Pratt, was in the harbor Saturday.

і

r\і K! *e
wereИ C. J. Milligan Called 

Tarte Telegraphed For. vlo
BRITISH TROOPSThere is continual complaint about 

the wrenched service given by the I. C. 
R. to patrons between St John and 
Hampton. If all the trains were! on 
time it would still be an altogether un
satisfactory service, but with trains 
delayed, sometimes for two or ’ three 
hours, the people who watch and wait 
do not always also pray.

o
There have been sixty spans of horses 

at work on the river between Mednctic 
and the boom, hauling out logs or pil
ing in brows. They zecelve ten cents 
a tree for all lumber thus saved. One 
man, with a boy and team, earned fif
teen dollars at the work one day last 
week. ' -

s ------------—O———
A North Shore lumberman told a 

Sun reporter last night that there was 
- not nearly as much snow in the woods 

at North Shore as was reported in 
some of the papers. There was not 
two feet In any place, and one foot 
would cover the depth of enow in al
most every part of . Northumberland 
county. Even this made yarding diffi
cult.

The death took place at the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. J. A. Price, 82 
Broad street, yesterday, of James 
Hughes, aged 86 years. Mr. Hughes 
was born at Cole’s Island, Queens CO., 
■where he spent hto life up to about a 
year and a halt ago. and where, at his 
request, bis remains will be laid, to 
rest beside those of hto people who 
had preceded him,to the spirit land.

Miss May Head of Rugwash, N. S., 
came to St. John last week with the 
idea of obtaining a position as nurse 
in the epidemic hospital. Her willing
ness, however, was so far out of pro
portion to her experience or mental 
ability « that fier services were not re
quired. She had no money and since 
her disappointment has been cared 
for by p. charitable society, last night 
she was sent I back to her home on a 
ticket purchased by the alms Mouse 
commissioners.

i :p, Dec. 18.—The grit 
[era are moving every
th save York tor Mr. 
itic appeals are being 
[r assistance and talk- 
1, the rejected of Car- 
stumping the county 

D. C. Fraser and E. 
[come from Nova Sco- 
forwn and C. J. MUli- 
anks of the stampers 
|de is being urged to 
k and every possible 
bade to induce Fln- 
Mding to come to the 
pt to said that Pre- 
• been sent for °"Д 
k even Mr. Tarte is 
robable speaker.
[ VALE, Dec. 18—The 
Southampton in Rev. 
Itereert tonight 
I and filled the ball 
k " Councillor F. H. 
l chair. Harry F. Mc- 
I of the evening, was 
p and decidedly en- 
f. Southampton will 
Its majority for Dr.

New Ten Thousand Strong In China. The following is the pass list of the 
MONTREAL, Dec. 19.—Col. Collard, | terminal examinations just concluded 

British army офсет, who fought under I at the . U. N. 3.:'
Gen. Gasalee in the Chinese war, ar
rived here today from the Orient via , Economics-Class І-Porter,. Perkins, 
the C. P. R. en route to Epgtond on. I Raymond, McKenzie, Tracy, 
leave of absence. He states tte mis- cidse II-Perley. Alien, Weyman, 
sionaries are now returning to China, I Patterson 1 *
where all is quiet The Boxers, how-I сіЬГщ-Miss Aiward, Burns, Miss 
ever, are liable to, rise at any time. I McBeath.
A barracks to being built at Pekin to I 
ensure the future safety of embassies. I 
There are now ten thousand British | 
troops in China.

AMHERST.
і - -Closing' of the Winter Fat Cattle Fair.Seniors. w

«Г1
AMHERST, N. Dec. 19.—The win

ter fair closed .tonight, with another 
public meeting, which' Whs well etten- 

The show has ; been a success 
throughout , Today, . was taken 
mostly in poultry lectures, with both 
live and killed fowls tir exhibits. Car
casses of beef, mutton and pork were 
■sold at auction during the day. Prob
ably the best prize «today.-was secured 
by Mai tag -and-Co., qt .Halifax, who 
purchased, the sweepstake steer owned 
by W. W, Blapk of Amherst, which 
took first prize 'hriStr ’«P classes and 
ageri at the Pan-American cattle show.

«I

LAST SAID RITES.

(Fredericton Gleaner, 19th.)
The remains of the late Recorder 

Yerxa were laid at rest at the Kes
wick cemetery yesterday. The solemn 
procession arrived at Keswick short
ly before noon and the body was con
veyed to the Baptist church, which 
was well filled with friends of the de
ceased. Service was conducted by 
Rev. W. R- Robinson, assisted by Rev, 
Messrs. Manzer and Howard, the fun
eral1 sermon, an eloquent and touching 
tribute to the memory of the deceased, 
being preached by Rev. Mr. Robinson. 
Interment was then made in the ad
joining churchyard.

After dinner the family of the de
ceased and the friends who had gone 
up. from the city returned, reaching 
here at six o’clock. The sons and re
latives who came from Boston to at
tend the obsequies left upon this af
ternoon’s G P. R. train for their 
homes.

ded.
up

- .?/] ÀsStS
Economic History—Class I—Freeze,

Lawton, McLean, Patterson,, Peters.
4 Cliss II—Shea, Linden, Miss yince,

I Lewis, Barbour, Shirley, Loggie.
J. Class Ш—Oui ton.

TORONTO, Dec. 19.—The Telegram’s [ : „ Philosophy,
special cable from London,says: .Pat- | . P*as® J—'Peters, Rideout, Lawson, 
riok A McHugh, Notionalist M. P. for I-"^^«Pree?®- ..
North Leitrim, is back in Ireland from | ж Mise Ca.rruthers, Oniton.-
hto trip to Canada and the United I “iss Vince, Miss Edgecombe,
States. Already he is trying to fill I B*Hfch» Barbour, Miss Kinney,
■the hearts of , home rulers with faleç |
hopes. Addressing a meeting at Cork, |, Стаяв III—«Mies DeBoo, Shirley, 
hto first public utterance since "his re- J Loggie, Miss MacMonagle, Lin-
turn, he said: “I never heard more en- j ■ton, j Shea, 
thusiastic cheers than those that were I . Sophomores,
given in Canada tor the gallant men I ages I—Miss Jamieson, Lynch, Ool- 
against a handful ôf whom 250,000 Вгі- I WeU. Mias Pfiair, Ryan, мі.я Merser-
tish soldiers were fighting.” " I eau,; Havlland, Pugaiey. Mtes Buch-

tried to convey-1 aijan,' Jordan, Massie, Howe, Miss
the impression that Canadians were in I cia*n , нг»т>іпхотпг т штт
sympathy with the Boers. It might be [ class II—Trueman. Misa Smjth, HOPEWELL. HILL,
remarked, McHugh only a abort time I Shejwofld, Miss Davis, WUbur. Mur- HOPEWELL .тттт.Г., Dec. 18.—The
ago was released from jail after hav- I phy. Miss Sterling, Miss Coulthard, severe rain of Monday had thé effect
ing served a .term tor intimidation. | MeljatChy, Miss Klnghorn. of -Increasing the water supply in the

COAL AND RAILWAY CO. CffaYH-GOldlng. « Г.і”! “^1 hereabout, Monday
I ' і і .,....■.1 Щ і,, ,- night was the coldest of the season, the

Meetings of, the .New Brunswick I A BUILDER—ARB YOU LOSING «Aânge in the temperature being a 
Coal and Railway Company were held | WEIGHT?—“The D. A L” Emulsion very sudden one. 
to this city yesterday afternoon . and | will always help and build you ' up. Intelligence haa been received that 
last evening. Tenders will be asked | Restores proper dlgeStloo «id brings Mre- McBMdgén, formerly Miss Laura 
for the construction of the 30 miles of | back health. Manufactured by the Hu^e» of Riverside, is lying danger- 
railway from Newcastle to Frederic- | Davto'A Lawrence Oo., Ltd. « ously ill at her home in Petftcodiac,

•her death- being hourly expected,
Capt. Geo. Cochrane of the schooner 

Tay. of St. John, visited his hottto at 
Lower Cape this week. Laurence Ool- 
pitts, third year student at Mount Al
ltoon University, came to h'ls.home on 

■totinag bolt-
j-': ■

Rev. Mr. McQudrty of Parrsboro 
preached very acceptably in the first 
Baptist church at Hillsboro on Sunday

* -Ajbt/ .- .

of the order in council sueteet 
vlncial board, bf health 
medical offleers on

Juniors. "

by’ pro-
tiie placing ot 

the trains at certain 
Dptot»r.to , the province—Bdmundeton, Mp- 
Adam and Fredericton Junction—to Inspect 
paeeengera ârrivlng in the province. A tele
gram was received from Dr. Mon Humbert, 
dominion health oUlcer, to the effect that 
the matter of placing an otBcer at McAdam 
was being considered by the minister of eue- 
toma. The provincial board of "health had a 
short meeting yesterday morning to make 
further arrangements ln this connection. 
The order in council will at once be put into 
effect;- and It la expected that the local gov
ernment wtll appoint physician# for duty at 
the different points.

The Globe's correspondent at Woodstock 
said yesterday that no new cases of small
pox are reported from the infected district, 
.twenty miiee away. It is said to have been 
to the Jones house two weeks before Dr. 
Bearlsto wae called to. Many people fancy 
it- is a remnant' of the épidémie of last sum-

PERHAPS HE КЕТ LAURIER. r;

і
was

Й

NOTICE to heretir given that an ap- 
plieatlon wiU be made--to the Parlia
ment qf Canadn-xatr.ita.pert.eession for 
An- Act authorizing aim empowering 
the Canadian' F&cîfic' ^ ïtailway Com- 
реву to’ dwrf, -hold,’ toàse ■ and operate 
lanS aha- other.: property outside the 
Dotnlnkm of Canada; amending its 
Charter ІЦ so far ay relates to the quali
fication, statue powers and election of 
its Directors; atrthbfizlng a further is
sue of (synscHldated debenture stock for 
the purpose of aiding to^the acquisition 
of steam vessels; Increasing and ex
tending the Company’s power 
ing with Its landed, mineral, timber, 
hotel And other : properties; enabling 
the Company t<> manufacture or other
wise acquire and use electricity tor 
motor and other piitpOsea and to dis
pose' of surplus electricity; empowering 
the Company to Improve its landed 
properties by piaeau.of; irrigation and 
otherwise, to estÿMtofi parks and pleas
ure resorts on Its lands; to aid and fac
ilitate in ritieh ' manner as may be 
deéjhed advisable the settlement of the - 
lands of $he Company and to assist 
settlers, upon, such, lands, and generally 
tor eepnrtog.to the Company in connec-

ssMMmKSets»other purppgea "
tfiiM Bijitoenth day

it*-

"

У

k Queensbury, York, 
p a largely attended 
reseed by T. J. Car- 
IDr. McLeod and in 
|e government Adam 
|e chair. Queensbury 
|Hll make Itself felt «

McHugh’s remark '

-
The Cause of Nervous Headache
TMs most distressing and common 

malady doubtless has its origin lnsotoe 
unbalanced condition of the nervous 
system. Probably the simplest, safest 
and most efficient remedy is Poison’s 
Neryiline. Twenty drops to sweeten
ed water gives immediate relief, and 
this treatment should be supplemented 
by bathing the region of pain . with 
STervUine. To say it acts quickly fails 

’ ip express the result. Bold every* 
where to large 26a bottles.

of deal->A u

SAILOR.

ys From a Shark's 
Had Swallowed 
Whole.

.. Dec. 19,—Benj. F. 
•** been recommended 
fDnited States training 
ledal of honor, the re- 
been forwarded to the 

laker was eallmoker’e 
and on the arrival of 

і Roads, Va., Dee. 13, 
craie*, the story of 

told. When the v 
-D. W. I., one night 
et, overboard to enjoy 
HUp’a dog with them, 
tort the dog was seized 

Terror stricken, the 
Iha «hip, but the Shark 
M their cries for help 
« Baker was Ode of 
' the rail end, .armed

• its belly, ripping it 
1, thereby saving the 
nates as wall ap his

ton.
’ NEW STEAMSHIP COMPANIES.

Messrs. Robt. Thomson, J. H. Thom
son, Percy W. Thomson, Alfred Porter 
and RL Т/ Leavitt give notice in the 
Rçyel Gazette that application will be 
made for the incorporation of the 
Steamship Trebia Company, Ltd., and 
Steamship Hermla Company, Ltd^ and 
Steamship Albuera Company, Ltd. The 
capital stock of the first named is $216,- 
000, of the second $200,000, of the third 
$220,000. The Trebfa and1 Albuera 
stock is to be in $100 shares, the Her- 
mia stock in $1,000 shares.

ÂIZB SlGNEY FOR ST. JOHN MEN.

ThA first instalment of the special 
wa^ gratuity authorized by (he imper
ial government in Army Orders, of 
January las tv 1901, arrived yesterday. 
It, was a cheque for £6 tor all the St. 
Jobnrboys who fought in South Africa 
to the first and second contingenta

At the evening, meeting, Mr. Flem
ing submitted a-report relative to the 
working of. the Butler steam excava
tion and cable way which he had seen 
ih opration at Danville, til. H 
very ‘favorably of the apparàt 
capacity of whiçh was from,M0 to 750 
tons of coal i>er day- I.t ,tbok the coal 
out and brought it'to thé cars bh which 
it was deposited. Three cars, carrying 
3,200 tone each; were loaded in 50 min
utes.

Steps-will be taken by the company, 
to procure one or more qf these ma
chines for use in the Newcastle coal 
fields early in the summer.. If possible 
the' machine or. machines will be built 
to this provlnoa..«during.thp^.winter, 
provided, of. cqyrse, the, patentee con
sents.

Baby's cold may be cured in a night by usiag
Vapo-Cresolene, which has been extensively 

‘ to usé for twenty-four years All drueeists.
’ -■ 4-і

-, ,_-r--------O---------e-
A Sun .reporter had a pleasant chat 

at the Royal on Wednesday with Pre
mier Tweedle relative to the . action 
taken by toe local government rela
tive to the smallpox sqato. Mf. ’Twee- 
die says the minister of customs at, 
Ottawa, and" Dr.- Montizambert, -the 
directolf Of public health tor Oanade- 
are discussing the location bf a physi
cian at McAdam'-Junction to lookaf- 
ter the passengers coming 'in -from 
points Ip‘ tbé united State» The local 
government,«are- -making provision tor 
the placing of medical men at points 
where it is thought advisable to have 
them on the,various railway lines. Re
gulations will ba^made by the provin
cial board of health for this purpdee, 
with the approval of the governor >$n 
council, - li. -’m -

IMPRISONMENT FOR LIFE.
e spoke 

tus. the Monday to spend the Ch 
days. 'HALIFAX, N. 8., Dec. 19,—Michael 

Sullivan, the Royal Canadian soldier 
who assaulted Sister Bt Paul on Sun
day night, was committed for trial to
day; on threp charges, the extrenfe 
penalty on two of which'is imprison
ment for life.

1 j

m
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of,y December, 
,£y огі|е£.

St. • ' '■

1last.

â Howard Milton, the little. son of 
Richard Milton of Albert Mines, fell 
on the ice a few days ago, and broke 

•his arm above the elbow.. Dr. Martin 
attended him.

James Robertson, who Tia» been n.re
sident of Albert Mines for many years, 
is selling off his belongings, and In
tends moving to the states. Mr. Rob- 
ertsoh is an expert and experienced 
miner, and a good citlSen, and the re
sidents of the mines section will be 
sorry to lose him and his family.

J CWATER,
Secretary.

AFTER TEN TEARS. f.v'i Ifru’i’t' .

Tff

hnytit„Biookfro,N.Y

іЛ
ХТИВІШ, ОМА, Dec. 19.— Indian 

Territory officials have identified Sam 
Roger, who escaped from Arkansas 
after murdering à sheriff, as a mem
ber of toe Bill Cook gang of outlaws 
which terrorized the border in the 
earty nineties. This la the first heard 
of Roper In ten years.

tІ. "* іmmk was eeeered and
* VilTinі 14 feet 9-inches. The 

red whole.
> the eerviee 17 yeara 
I rewarded one medal 
In the navy, as he as- 
. cable at Guantanamo 
Bpanlah-Amertean war.

'4m
WASTBfie—> Second tMee Female Teacher 
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eompassion and il 
H towards these ua 

tfcose around no J 
' 4 They try doctj

benefit, or only ta 
things which they] 
ber. Till at last Л 

What do I do j 
drugging with pea 
'As all treatment tj 
that the cause lies! 
not to waste tlme.l 
tarrh of the Head 
at the question, tJ 

This, then, wsl 
the etomach Is pel 
dropped down froj 
■tomaoh. The did 
The food la not <9 
grows poor and wJ 

At length the 1 
tag of the stomacli 
ulcers. These are 1 
the body. The resu 
Into the stomach q 
he has dyspepsia. I 

HE HAS CAtJ 
My, simply çmd qu] 
tarrh, and the prod 

Thousands of d 
after having been 1 
bepsia or Indigesti 
the despondent, svj 
happy man or won 
pie in your own prj 
eelves for years wi 
the advertised dyw 
couraged, and hope] 
discouraged people, 
and it Is nine chan 
for dyspepsia or in 

So as to enable 
Catarrh of the Sto 
commonest symptoj

8'.* •-<*
Do you belch up gaj 
Is your togue coated 
Are your bowels lira 
Do you suffer from 1 
Are you drowsy aftel 
Is your flesh soft ad 
Do you suffer with 1 
Do you feel bloated j 
Hare you rumbling I 

, Have you palpitation 
Do you feel languid I 
Do you have pain Ju 
Haye you pain in tm 
Do you have chilly J

If you are trout 
pl&e of paper, cut 
you may wish to gl 
I will study it over 
diagnosis, giving mi 
ment, will tell you 
3 always make as і 
the matter over cat 
you consider best.

Perhaps I may 
*ng, and the more a 
low human beings,
DR. ЯРROULE, В. A. 

Royal Naval Servit 
BASES, 7 to 13 DC
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PROVINCIAL NEWS I tmalnees in poultry for the Cbrlstmas and admirers here. On Sunday last
j trade, tout the soft weather Is very, the Rev. W. W. Lodge, whose sister
I much against him. was the wife of the deceased gentle-
I George Trenhoim dressed a turkey ' man, made affectionate and touching | *W Annual Fat Stock Show Opened. 

BAYFIBLD. Deo. Iff.—The special I last week which topped the scale at reference to the event In hie sermons
evangelistic services toeing held In the j 25 lbs. It was a two-year-old male and prayers, and the whole services I AMHERST, Dec. 17.—'The annual fat
Methodist church in Bayfield are grow- I #iriL There were same large flocks of took on the form of funeral obsequies, stock show opened this morning with 
ing In interest, and while the roads I turkeys and geese here, but they are the hymns and anthems being in keep- a fine display of cattle, swine and 
were fit to travel, the congregations I Betting very much reduced. Some ing with the common feeling of the poultry from several parts of the 
were large. The soft spell has taken I flocks of wild geese raised their congregation. maritime provinces. This evening the
the frost out, and now the roads are I “yank” around the public streets. A very Interesting and pleasing Academy of Music was jammed to the
yerst ‘bad Indeed., The fact off Mr. I We are having the first heavy rain function at the meeting of the T^dl^' doors. The principal speakers > were: 
Kirby being the first minister station- « the season today and the last vps- Aid Society of the Methodist Church, Hon. S. Fisher and President Mills off
ed here 21 years ago makes his pres- tige of enow Is gradually going away, which was held on Monday evening, the Ontario Agricultural College,
enoe and services very attractive to The son of Rev. E. Ramsay, who Is at the home of Mrs. Win. Langatroth, Guelph. Hon. W. T. Pipes, H. J. Lo-
many of his old friends who still live ln the smallpox hospital In Boston. Із on Linder Heights, was thepreeenta- Ban, M. P, and Hon. T. R. Black ex-
here. Mr. Kirby havtog favored us I <*> much Improved that he expects to tlon of a gold brooch, suitably encased tended a welcome on behalf of the 
with some reminiscences of the past, I be removed to the home of some friends to Mrs. J. Ernest Whittaker who is I province and county. Mayor Dickey 
perhaps your readers would appreciate I there ln a few days. The letters re- about to Join her husband at New- presided.
th?"1 îe-»htvSUnW^u_ .-ж. л ctived from those who have attended castle, Pennsylvania, where he Is en- Goodspeed, Pa insea Best 2 Plymouth

In 1879 Mr. Kirby left et, John, I him show that he has had the kindest gaged in Installing a large enamelling Hocks, pullets, 1st H. S. Pipes, Am-
where he had been stationed at Oar- of treatment. Having never been vac- and stamping ware plant for a new beret. Best 2 Wyandotte cockerels, 
marthen street, under whose pastorate clnated, his chances • were very un- company which purchased the Osse- Ш, 2nd and 3rd, J. C. Wells, Wallace,
the basement of the present new 1 favorable, but he is now entirely out keag Company's outfit Mrs. Whitta- Best 2 Wyandottes, pullets, Robbie
church was opened end used for regu- j off danger. ker has always been an earnest and | Black, Amherst. Best 2 dressed chtok-
lar service. A. tow weeks before the j The Sunday school to be held In the zealous worker in all the enterprises ena of any variety, Craig Bros, Am- 
opening of the basement the congre- Upper Cape Methodist church had' to of the Methodist Church here and to heist |
gallon used St. Phillip's church, and I be postponed on account of the rain. held in deserved affection and esteem The prize list,

, . _. І A; _^ucaa Preached In Bale both for her personal qualities and winner of the first prize in each class,
marriage in Bt v^ey№terday. ungrudging aid whenever special work 13 м follows: Poultry, best 2 mâle

John, Mr. Kirby spent one year in et. I HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 16.—The Is In hand, as well as by her steady turkeys, David W. Bacon, Nappaa; 
Martins, and from there came to Bay- I terminal examination of the Superior and reliable attendance as a member I beet ? female turkeys of 1901, David 
flur m "y- _ I school here was held on Friday after- of the church choir, where 8he has W. Bacon, Nappan; beet 2 colored

-°f ?ha^. The pupils were examined by held a prominent position for some Beese, David W. Bacon, Nappan: best
severed the Bayfield circuit from Bale | Principal Stuart ln arithmetic, geom- years. The occasion of the gift re- 2 Plymouth Rocks, cockerels, Craig 
X”te 5eLlt l0®4 a*taL U" I «tty. reading, grammar, history, geo- fenred to was doubly memorable from Bros., Amherst; 2nd, Clarence N.
fel"‘ Wh*n Mr- Kinby arrived here I graphy, French, ethnology and com- the fact that it was the tenth annlver- I Swine—Barrow pig, under 12 months, 

ft"*?d a PeoPi® ve*Y much a"nfy' Paratlve religion, and acquitted them- sary of Mrs. Whittaker's wedding, and 6 entries, let and 2nd, J. w. Callbook, 
ed with conference aotloivwhlch had selves very creditably Indeed. the large attendance at the circle in Augustine Cove, P. E. I. Best Barrow
gone against the express wish off the I Chas. E. Tlngley, son of Mariner M. her temporary boarding house was РІВ. J. W. Callbook, Augustine Cove, 
people; no parsonage or any place to Tingley of this place, was married re- naturally ascribed by h«- to ffhto tot! В. Ж I. Best sow щГ und№ 18

c™, J HaDDah tEr she was kept In ^nttre months, J. W. СаЛМхюк Augustine
getting A piaoe to tail borne. It did I Conway off New York. The young ignorance that there was anV' other Cove, p. в. I. Best sow pig, under 12 
not take the people long, however, to couple will reside for the present in significance in the ore sen™ nr months 7 entries. 1st and 2nd т wsettle down in their new relations, and, I Chicago, where the groom has a good unprecedented rath^dne- ^ 80 nallhook
some rooms were rented trom the late position with a New York building ргШ^ ^ ^ \ , r

Z™™*m=«oveseveral 1<u*e™ Sa-її!№f^r^ Sil a^ here 1^: Norman ^ouse returned this 5Л"ІГІЄ3' ^ F‘

and Mrs. Kirby settied down ln su- week from Moncton, where he has been her emoting a t^at ^ ^ 1 уеаГ
preme happiness and comfort. In a I working, being afflicted1 with an attack nnwei- l0”a, alm°8^ Precluded the I end under, Jas. F. Baker, Barrone- 
ffew months, however, death came and of quinsy, which will necessitate his in Ll?l'y’,whlch' however, wae b^t ewe lamb, 6 entries Jas. F.
took the first bom from Mr. Kirby's lying by for a while. Dr. Camwath is titude ^Г^^нР?ГТ ^°ПЛП<1 8ГГа* І ^arl n8 we-
fandly, and a little headstone stiU attending him- .The brooch is in the form of a ther Fred 8. Black, Amherst; best

. .. _„|. -v- Tin м-ппі і _____  I -„ . . crescent with a supporting bar, and I wether lamb, 3 entries, Fred S. Black,
marks the spot to She Bayfield cpmen Albert county furnishes one member set with pearls апЛ т,гГлІ.Г«(™ 1 Amherst. ’
tery .where the little Oust tombera, of the new African contingent, In the while the^roc^ casj ^re Л ________________ —
The question of a parsonage was now person of Claude M. Davidson, son of cover her monogram WANTBD-A case of Headache thatB»88tîaed' the ^OUSe; beautifully I Hev. F. D. Davidson of Hopewell Cape, letters, which can be detached. If re- KUMFORT Powders will not cure ln
situated on the corner of the roads I Davidson is a young man of good In- Пчіг»л ^ „ . , . , __ _leading to Cape Spear, and the light- telUgence and fine physique, £Tw?,i ^ *°£.£** as an | from ten to twenty minutes.
house across the marsh, owned by Mr. no doubt give a good ü^>unt“f hto- Sryou^Tu^te^o^mt"^

Vanbuskirk, was purchased for $1,200, self to the Transvaal. , ЄХрЄС> to Ieave **
an* Mir. Kirby,raised toy the canvass of The snow, which made excellent to the r^-et of heTZid^'tireto I There was a, pretty house wedding
the circuit himself $800 of the amount, sleighing for a week or more, has prêt- ft-fends ™ tire^ ” on Tuesdya afternoon at the handsome
the balance coming from some con- ty well disappeared, and wagons are T ■ ‘ t residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. R Stone,
ference funds and other sources. Again being used. «5^1. HH„U’,Who purchased toe Hat- Germain street, when their second

Since that time, a new barn costing The sch. Pearl took up the Shepody „Л Turnbull farm, so-called, at-Lake- daughter, Miss Nanno stone, was uni-
1200, and $200 foe painting and other j bay buoys this week. ^ summer, has put up » large ted in marriage to S. Kent Scovil—eon
repairs, have been expended, untU the I Mra Samuel Kay, who has been here an~ conv®nient, residence on the pro- of E. G. Scovil of this city—who resides 
Methodists have here one of the best | for some weeks, left this morning for Perty> and ,n the Spring will proceed I in Portland, Me., where he is' agent for 
country parsonages and barns ln the I her home to Wollaston, Mass. She to *re?t and ?TOrk a well equipped, saw the large biscuit manufacturing enter- 
conference. I was also accompanied by her sister, 108:9 for wblch will be at first prise of C. B. Boss of New London,

In « years, during Mr. Kirby’s ab- Шва Mabel Stiles, who has been liv- obtainable on the adjacent domain. Conn, 
aenoe, Bayfield has made wonderful I lug here for the past two years. B- Titus, of Titus’ mills, has-about The wedding was at 2.80. The guests
progress. The new breakwater and I SAiCKVILLB, N. IB., Dec. 17.—The co™pleted We new house, which pre- numbered over one hundred and the
the N. B. and P. E. L railroad have I adjourned Balzley and Tracy beer “T1.19. pleaslng appearance^ and parlors were handsomely decorated by
been built. This Une was only in agi- I cases came up .before Stipendiary Ca- whlch he exPecta to take early in the florist H. E. Goold, in loops of green 
tatian to those days. The new houses I hill yesterday afternoon. Dr. Alfred new year- Alexander Bovalrd was the I smllax. Intermingled with ferns. Un- 
are so numerous that only a few of I B. McIntyre of the St. John Telegraph and H* C, Frost of this place, I der an arch at the head of the room
the сів buildings remain to tell of the I was present, and rigidly croqs-exam- aQd,;' p- Brown did the carpenter I hung a large floral befl, made of white 
former village. Three new stores have I ined Dr. Andrews with reference to Theae la8t named expect to and yellow chrysanthemums, and be-
been built, a carriage factory, and I the analysis of the beer. The cases ”u““ ln toe spring houses here, at neath It the young couple were made 
other shops and buildings for various I were again adjourned until Thursday. , 1 SprlnBS, and Moncton, negotia- one by Rev. JU G. Macneill, pastor of 
purposes. Much interest to being taken in this tlOM for which are now to progress. St Andrew’s church. The bride’s

The Methodist people have made I matter and ttfe court room was crowd- HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Dec. 16. wedding dress was of white embroider- 
wonderful progress on the circuit. Only I ed. —The thaw of Saturday and Sunday ^ chiffon and white silk, with veil of
two very old churches were . on the I Mrs. Sarah Hicks off Midgic appear- took off the snow and opened up the white tulle, trimmed with orange 
circuit in 1883, the year Mr. Kirby left I ed before the court this morning on river so that it was all running water blossoms. She carried a bouquet of 
Now there is a beautiful new church I the charge of having assaulted Stew- ■ “Bain. The doctor rowed over in his white roses and maiden-hair ferns, 
at (Bayfield, costing $2.060, and nearly | ard Bstabrooks, a constable, with » boat today. , ,, I She was attended by her sister, Miss
$100 for extra work. Upper icape has I platter. She pleaded guilty and war' Today been very rough, col6 and j Janle Stone, who wore a pale blue silk,
a new church costing $1,600, Cape I fined $6 and costs. stormy, and by morning It will be .good Beverly R. Armstrong performed the
Spear a new one costing $150, and at Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson of Point Betting around with sleds again. duties of groomsman. At the conolus-
Cadman’s Comer another costing $400, de Bute Intend leaving this week for . United Empire L. O. L, No. Ш, at I ,on of the ceremony Miss Louill Crosby 
and nearly another $100 for seating, Boston, where they will visit their last regular night of meeting, el- playe<1 the wedding march and the 
etc. This shows at once the great in- | daughter Mary, who is located there. ected the following officers for the en- guests pressed forward to offer «in
terest Bayfield circuit has taken in Rev. A. T. Robinson of Regina, N. eulnS year: W. J. Nickerson, master; gratulations to Mr. Scovil and his 
church building. A nobler lot of peo- W. T., has accepted a call to the pas- MyIea Merritt, deputy maste’r; Stephen charming bride. A sumptuous lun- 
ple It to hard to find. torate of the Middle Sackvllle Baptist K Clark- chaplain; Geo. Byard Sllpp, cheon was served in the dining room.

The leading men in Bayfield are not I church, and arrived here last Friday. rec°rdlng recretary; Arthur VanWart, I Mr- s®3 Mre- Scovil left by the after- 
those of former years. Allen Wells, | He preached his first sermon here on dnanc*al secretary; Geo. J. Rathbum, aoon lra*n ^or toe west for a brief 
William Wells, Colin Vanbuskirk, Mr. Sunday, and created a very favorable treasurer; Fred C. Stubbs, director of honeymoon trip. They wil return to 
Crane and several others have joined | Impression. ceremonies; Adkin Sllpp, lecturer; spend Christmas in St. John. They re
tire silent majority. Frank Harper SAOKVTLI w N ^ ю committeemen, John A. Dougan, Wil- ceived many beautiful gifts from a
and Fred Harper, tL busing ™of of th^Mt A^ison stûd^ts efT^es ‘ f°Id VanWart’ Byron T. Clark. The № circle of friend^ with whom 
that day, are away now; the young terday for theT homes to s^nd I Ornent N^V^f ^ ^ P°PUlar-

men off the place are doing the bust- Christmas vacations. The St. John ev?Vrv
ness here, and the changes all around students were not allowed to go home 1 „ bIrth to
are very marked. on account of the smallpox. ~~^,rter Iast week"

The ministers who have followed Mr. A young ladles Hockey Club has re- ST‘ STEPHEN, N. B., Dec. 18,— . ,
Kirby In order are as follows: W. cently been organized here. It con- Mayor F- M- Murchle Is confined to
Penna, T. Stehblngs, A. D. McOuIly, sists of two teams, one from the col- residence and suffering .great pain
C. W. Hamilton, A. C. Bell, and the lege and one from the town. Miss Lil- y°m an attack °f lumbago. Yester-
preeent pastor, B. Ramsay. The ma- Han Sprague Is the captain of the day he KOt a severe fall to hie yjtrd, The Charlottetown Guavdian of Dec.
terlal and spiritual prosperity have town team, and Miss May Hart Is 81111 thia morning, while assisting to 14th says that Capt. A. A. Bartlett of
gone along hand to hand. Thus Bay- captain of the college team. They ex- rals,nA a horse that had fallen on the No. 1 Co., 4th Regt. C. A., has recelv-

■ field to a quiet, sober, moral commun- pect to have regular matches during he strained himself severely, and ed from Ottawa a magnificent pair of
Ity, undoubtedly destined at no dis- the winter. had to ^ token home and medical as- field glasses with the announcement
tant future to become a prosperous About ten inches of snow fell here Histance summoned. that he has been awarded the first
tittle town and a much sought after last night. Frank Clark, who was recently ln- Prize ln the officers' competition held

Sch. Utility, 117 tons, Capt. Leonard Jured to a gunning accident at Moore's 1 at the Island of Orleans last Septem- 
T. C. James of Charlottetown Is Stffl Tower, from New London, Conn., has Mills, is to a very precarious condl- ber. It appears that two prizes were 

here to the interests of the telegraph arrived with 80,000 feet of oak lumber tIon- 4 offered in this competition, each being
company. The break has ndt yet been for Rhodes, Curry & Co. _ . The farm house of Mrs. S. Hill a pair of field glasses, the one valued
definitely located. "It to thought to be HAMPTON, Dec. 18.— The storms TounB. at Oak Bay, was totally de- at $70 end the other at $60.

which were so heavy to the south and etr»yed by fire this afternoon'. From this it would appear that the
west of us caused but little trouble While standing in front of an open Blasses received last week by Major
here. Indeed, but for the rain storm flr0 to Martin Cone’s residence, in Walter W. White were the second
of last Friday, which was by no .Calais, this afternoon, Miss Rosy P1**0 to the competition,
means phenomenal, we have had ex- Sands, a domestic, was so badly burn- -And once again the St. John and 
ceedlngly mild and pleasant weather. about the face and body by her Charlottetown artillery companies 
Bo balmy was the atmosphere that the clothes catching fire, that she died thlr| have beaten Casa da. 
little rain we had was only sufficient evening. ,
to wash off the light snow which had Th0 long distance telephone wire- be- 
prevtouely fallen, and the amount of tween here and St. John was used to- 
water to Ossekeag Creek has not been n*Bht Ur the first time.' '
sufficient to overflow its banks aqd 
cover the adjacent marshes. Pools here 
and there have provided some nice 
open-air skating ponds, on which the 
boys and girls have disported them
selves, but these are now covered by 
the light snow which fell last night.
Today the sky Is dear and blue, the 
air not too cold to chill the weakest 
lungs, and the wood piles are showing 
a gratifying ability to su tain the mild 
drafts made upon them. Some of 
the wells, which have been dry or very 
!t»w, received a slight replenishing, but 
this is a contribution from other places

AMHERST.і ^•ІО, and Dinner Ready У

S / “See, Will, I’ve dinner 
ready, and it’s just io min

utes past із to the minute.
“I know exactly how 

long it takes to get dinner 
on dur new

1
<1 Y

‘Cornwall’
Steel Range,

?

T and now you can take your 
- time at dinner and have a 
0 few minutes rest before 

work.”

“ Cornwall ” ranges are made only of best grades of special, 
flat” steel plates.

Covers and centers made extra heavy — they never break.
Oven is ventilated, and made extra heavy — it never warps.
Will last a lifetime. Made in four sizes and ten styles.
Free pamphlet from our local agent or nearest house.
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giving the name off the

M?Clary Manufacturing Ca
LONDON, TORONTO,MONTREAL, W/NN/PEO, 

VANCOUVER. & ST JOHN N.O.
■

)
ГНЕТЕ"
■ H Ibhi setter ; a Solid Gold Ring, set with real pearls and garnets, in 

plush case ; Violin and Bow; Autoharp; ten-keyed Accordéon t 
s« Gents ten-year gold-tiled Watch Guard; Lady's Dress Goods and Shirtwaists. 

Boots and Shoes. Air Rifles, &c. Simply send us your name and address and we will send
Bi,5îni>P?MSaIfLE?SUSHКсиьиу, UK» rKlvC 2» BAKsArAKILLA DLUUU FILLS, postpaid Sell 

tbein jjtty» centsjper box and send us our money and we will send you any one ofthe above

Ф■

-

-
?

Our Pills are the best remedy fa the world for Impure blood, liver and kidney diseases, 
rheumatism, stomach disorders and all female troubles.IF

You take no rak «s you mar return PilKIforable to sell them. Remember we are осе 
of the largest medical firms m Canada, and you can rely on our Premiums being exactly aa 
represented. Send your name at once and secure an extra Premium. Mention this paper.

V PRICE MFC. GO. 88 TORONTO, ONT.BAY ST■

SCOVIL-STONE. meeting sent the following telegram to 
Mr. Chamberlain:

” Lloyd-George, the traitor, was not 
“ allowed to say a word. The citizens 
" have passed a resolution expressing 
“ confidence in the government and 
“ their admiration of your unique and 
" fearless services for King and coun- 
“ try.”

Estimates of the numbers of the de
monstrators vary from 10,000 to 60,000
persons.

A BIG RIOT
: n the Loyal City of Birmingham.
S

1 A Boor Orator Turned Down and the Town 
Hall Where He Spoke Gutted—Populace 
Afterwards Voted Confideace in the 
Government and Sent a Congratulatory 
Telegram to Mr. Chamberlain.

I
І
і,

COL. TUCKER, M. P.

Col. Tucker, M. P. for St. John, N. 
B,, arrived here on Tuesday. The em
pire state poUtldane and the journal
ists of Ottawa have never been able 
to fathom the colonel, who by the 
way strikingly resembles the great 
Bismarck, Col. Tucker never reveals

UCXNDON, Dec. 18.—David Lloyd- 
George, M. p., speaking in Birming
ham town hall tonight, precipitated в 
scene unprecedented ln .that city since 
the Aston Park riots.

The majority of the audience 
hostile to the speaker and 
raged by his pro-Boer and anti-Cham
berlain utterances. They rushed the 
police cordon guarding the platform.

In the meanwhile the building 
■besieged from the outside by a mob of 
several thousand people, who smash
ed windows and tried .to force the 
doors, which had been barricaded. 
They fuslladed the audience with 
stones through the windows.

The police reserves were turned out 
and succeeded in dispersing the mob 
after repeated charges. A number of 
persons were injured and the town 
hall was completely wrecked. Not a 
single window was left whole.

were 
were en- state secrets because he never knows 

a,ny. It to said that those who occupy 
the “seats of the mighty’ never confide 
to him until the news Is old enough 
for the magazines and even then, they 
advise him to keep it quiet and look 
wise. He does both. ’“I had a duce of 
a fituey day since I arrived," said the 
colonel to United Canada, when he 
came out of the departments. 
Henry Jolly and Col. Tucker were 
chums from '96 to ’99, and were two off 
the most venerable looking old men 
who came to parliament after June, 
1896.

; was

!

Sir

They Impressed observers as 
samples of a school off men who have 
almost all gone. They were not long 
at the capital however, until they at
tended a ball at Government House, 
and then It was that they made the 
hoys look crimson with envy. These 
two aged gallant chevaliers were the 
smartest dancers at the hall and. only 
the youngest and prettiest girls would 
do them for partners.—United Canada.

LONDON, Dec. 19.—The Birming
ham riot is considered a curious illus
tration of the variegated career of

sec-Joseph Chamberlain, the colonial 
retary.

The Aston Park riots of 1884, It to 
pointed out, were demonstrations on 
the part of the Chamberlainltes against 
the so-caUed tory Intruder, Lord Ran
dolph Churchill, while that of today 
was against an extreme radical. The 
feeling against Mr. Lloyd-George has 
been so strong during the past week 
■that even tickets were forged to en
able the “Jingoes” to gain admission 
to the town hall. This compelled the 
Liberal Association to print different 
tickets, but their efforts to exclude 
opponents were quite vain. ,

The students of Birmingham univer
sity, which was founded by the efforts 
of Mr. Chamber lain, held! a meeting 
off protest yesterday and crowds 
awaiting admission to the building 
long before the doors of the town hall 
were opened. The building filled quick
ly and ft was Immediately seen that 
trouble was coming.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles to trim.

. A Food for Brain and Muscle,
Whether it is brain fag, loss of 

memory, inability to- concentrate the 
mind or bodily weakness and general 
debility Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will 
restore your old time energy, strength 
and health, 
nervous system. It reaches every part 
of the body and overcomes weakness, 
Irregularities and disease.

THE ARTILLERY PRIZES. 
(The Star.)

Through the blood and

summer resort.
TOO MUCH MARRIED.

SYDNEY, C. B., Déc. 17.-*-In Mon
day’s Issue of local papers there ap
peared the following notice:

“Married at St. Andrew’s manse, by 
Rev. J. F. Forbes, ^aelana Selviella. 
to Margaret Helen Julian, both of 
Sydney.” This morning “Helen,” or

were

in deep water, and the cable steamer 
to expected today.

Alvin McGlashlng to doing a large
While the or

ganist was playing the dissentients be
gan singing “Britons Never Will Be 
Slaves,” until the organist was coen- 

Them cheers were 
raised for “Joey,” and a white flag 
was unfurled amid deafening shouts of 
“traitor” as

ABSOLUTE
|m

"Madalene,” as she Is commonly 
known, was arrested at the Instance 
of the husband No. 2, charged with 
bigamy, she having confessed to him 
that she had been married before and 
that her husband No. l .was still liv
ing. The cause leading to the arrest 
was her refusal to live with him any 
longer. At this Selviella, who is an 
Italian, became Indignant and took 
proceedings against his spouse. Mrs. 
Selviella Is somewhat prepossessing ln 
her looks. Both are Roman Catholics, 
and it is said she will contend that the 
marriage is null because it was per
formed by a Protestant minister, but 
unfortunately the* court as well as the 
church may possible hold the mar
riage legal. Mrs. Selviella was let out 
on bail and the preliminary hearing 
will probably be held tomorrow .mom-

pelled to desist.
SOON TO HE MARRIED.

At the end of the month the marri
age takes place of Harold F. Hall of 
London, Eng., and Miss Frances R. 
Perley of this city, formerly of Maug- 
ervllle, Sunbury county, and With the 
Star newspaper up to a week ago. Mr. 
Hall has been in St. John for nearly a

Mr. Lloyd-George and 
friends appeared on the platform. All 
attempts at speech making were fu
tile, owing to the continuous din of 
hissing and singing. The speakers had ' 
to, perforce, content themselves with 
dictating a few sentences in the ears 
of the reporters. These were mainly 
of protest against the agitation stirred 
up by the “Jingo” press.

In the meantime the 
crowd outside the building had become 
more noisy and more menacing. Pre
sently a stone came through a win
dow. This caused a stampede among 
the occupants off the gallery. From 
this time forward pandemonium reign
ed to the building and ugly rushes 
were made for the platform, 
police were soon overpowered. Mr. 
Uoyd-G^orge and his friends were 
compelled to retreat to an inner room 
for safety. They were unable to leave 
the building for fear of Aob violence, 
and were thus kept prisoners until a 
late hour, when Mrі Lloyd-George dis
guised as a chief constable, left the 
town hall with a posse off policemen.

Many constables' were seriously in
jured ln their attempts to clear the 
streets, which they did not succeed ln 
doing until a heavy downfall of rain 
and sleet came to their assistance.

It Is rumored that one civilian died 
of Injuries received, 
for resisting the police have been 
made. At a meeting held outside the 
town hall, resolutions of confidence ln 
the government were carried.

To cure Headache In ten minutes 
use KUMFORT Headache powders.

MONTREAL, Dec. 18.—J. W. Arkell,
a director of the American Locomotive j year and has sung publicly on several

occaslbne. He has a magnificent ten
or voice. Miss JPerley to a popular 

, young lady, and during her stay to
over the ground for the erection off I journalism did some really good work, 
tig locomotive works, which, accord- During her sojourn at McGill she did 
tog to Askell, would construct locomo- considerable writing for the Montreal 
lives for export.. He believes they can I, papers. Mr. Hall has purchased a 
be built more cheaply In Canada than pretty»property at Rothesay, where he 
In the United States. He left tonight f and his bride will reside.—Globe, 

where the sources of our water supply for Kingston to look over the plant 
are located, rather than from any Im- there. 1
portant local additions bestowed by
the elements upon us. The needed ......... 71 ........... ........... ===.
gift is appreciated and thankfully ас- —-i——-------------------------------------------
knowledged. The Storm which Saint 
John was asked , to look for last night 
has sent no premonitory signal to us 
up to noon tqday. \ • , - ' й y
1 Local happenings are few and tinim- ' 
portant. The smallpox scare failed to 
reach us, and any way we feel pretty 
safe from the fact that we have the 
chairman and executive of the local 
Board Of' Health always with us, ex
cept as he may be called away to 
suppress an outbreak ln other places, 
which task he has thus far been most 
successful^ ln acco-npushing.

The death off the Rev. job Shenton 
is deeply deplored by his many friends

Cehulne ^

r Canter’à
LittlëLiver.Piîk

Co., was in the city today. He 
he was here for the purpose off looking1

enormous

■J -

li Ing.THACKERAY IN AMERICA .

Thackeray’s second visit to the United 
States (1866-56) trill be the sublect of James 
Grant Wilson’s second paper on the novel
ist’s relations with America, in the January 
Century. Like the previous budget of rem
iniscences, it will be profusely illustrated 
with rare portraits of Thackeray and 
sketches from his own humorous pen. From 
some ot his letters to his friends on this 
side of the water, it would appear that the 
distinguished author was not averse to In
vestments in American securities, some ot 
Which failed, to prove immediately profit
able. Gen. Wilson’s list of Thackeray man
uscripts in this country includes the Brook
field letters, in two volumes, for which J. 
Plerpont Morgan paid $18,200 at the Augus
tin Daly sale.

The
DON’T GO HOME, If you have not 

got at least one battle of Kendrick’s 
Liniment to the house. Don’t go home 
without H. There Is nothing better (if 
equal) to Kendrick’s as a household 
remedy. .

!

ЧГооЗЬ tooeÿhoâlniF
____________ The Oteat ВпдШЛ Rmudy. 4

„ Bold and recommended by all 
ж 4) druggietain Canada» Only “ 

J able medicine discovered. 
JRIMflPidlmKgfeW» guaranteed to cure all tonne of Sexual Weakness, jül effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed bn receipt 
of price, one package $1, віх. $5. One іоШ please, 
iiz Will cure, ramphlete free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont-

чиїм. ieU-
Btx

Children Cryifor Several arrests

CASTOR IA4 rUSE SICK HEADACHE. '
Wood’s Phosphodlne is sold in St. John by 

ah responsible Druggists.This
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THE WOOD
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(Toronto 
Duncan Campbell 

«•lient poem in the 
tine for December. I 
the first dealing wltl 
Wood,” and the в 
Wood by the Sea.” 
part that we consida 
Ite but of work, aid 
Ing the sea lh the n 
gives his picture thiJ
You can hear the ed 

ships
Stir and shiver as
But to his deecripj 

by the sea, Mr. a 
something that appeJ 
Imagination—the woJ 
old and still that it 
dead cone falls:
The pines are weary I 

Are а-weary of cas 
Wearily moulder the 

In the pungent gloj

.Weary are all the M 
The nests are wear] 

JThe whole wood yea 
> Ing deep 
. *pe mother of reel
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If Ujipe were the 
the#

•The wood should tn 
Ing sea

Like a marching a
Who that has sto 

five wood overlookla 
yond the sound of 
something of the 1 
Scott has expresse» 

_ way? This Is a po 
bably find many adn

STILL,

“So the ’varsity’s 
this year. I wond# 
money on it. He : 

! last year, didn’t he'
“Oh, no.”
“Why, he told me 
“No; all he lost w 

was an honor
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Of Cod Liver m

(Trade Mark.)

Wiugw
Mid k 1 тез ur permiieion to Ш his nxme.

60c. and 91.00 Betties.
DAVIS & LAWRBNCB CO., T.i»w~»
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e»>, Will, I’ve dinner 
and it’s just io min- 
ast із to the minute, 

know exactly how 
takes to get dinner 

1 new
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el Range,

iw you can take your 
t dinner and have a 
tinutes rest before

grades of “ special-

never break, 
it never warps. 
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DISRAELI HOOTED.

Parliamentarians Who Made Un
promising starts.

7
DR. SPROULB EXPLAINS * "■

fuBy nervous and could end y stammer 
«*t a tew barely Intelligible sentences 
about Ireland not being a. geographical 
fragment.

FROJ THB QUESTS AT THB INN.

Пе Prince*» came to Bethlehem’s Inn; 
eper he bowed low; 
al» servants here and yon, 
ds ran to and fro.

They «ead soft carpets for her feet,
Her Eld with linen fine;

They wiped her board with u____
Th- nought rich fruits and wine.

at came to Bethlehem's Inn. 
> desert far, 
an and Sacarcand,
■ Kandahar.

[freight his camels bore;
L flew open wide,

»pt with stately mien.
Bow train beside.

same to Bethlehem's Inn;
Ш old was he,
■shorn and garments torn, 
“ht to see!

ner dim snd lone; 
ianty fare; 
icrlp and sandale by, 
evening prayer.

lame to Bethlehem’» Inn;
I him not away; 
and maidens scoffed at him. 
the varlet stay.

WAHTBD.Wly Other Physielans So Often Fall to Cure
TEACHER WANTED—A Second____

Uatxict). Apply »o JAMES THOMPSON, 
Chance Harbor, SL John County, stating 
salary wanted.

WANTED.—A fleapnd Сіам Male or Female 
Teacher for Sehoafrastrlet No. 6. Peanfleld, 
Charlotte СРДДД. Реог district. Apply stat
ing lowest salary to MATTHEW HARDING, 
Secretary to Trustees, Seeley's Cove. Penn- 
fleld, N. B.______

The

DISEASES OF He

THE STOMACH. His
death of am franchs

WINTON.

Military Secretary to Marquis of 
Хлгпа When Gov. Gen. of Canada.

DE V
Interior of Ті 

Stomach \\
rgm showing V
IJ Ulcers;
ïâS MrpaKe ducts.

Aby Catarrh,
producing *M>*x*"t
k INDIGESTION.

Of all the chronic ailments which 
afflict modern humanity, none, per
haps, procure for their victims less 
sympathy than the various forms <У 
stomach trouble, which are all popu
larly and erroneously classed under 
the head of “dyspepsia*”

Not only is the Wood impoverished 
by the poor digestion, but a great 
nerve system Is kept perpetually on 
the rack. Thus both mind and body 
are affected, and the victim grows to 
he a burden to himself and friends.

; The™ W°IZ ОТЄГ them: ■«* then impatience soon steps to.
Ьвпрл* try ,do®tor ^ter doctor, cure after cure, remedy on remedy with no 
^’T, Til terap0rary reUef' STOW worse rather ІЬаГьеПеГ
b^r TiTl ^i^f н/СаП eat WlthoUt dlstreaa become fewer and fewer to 
”er*xx7?i11 at last llfe 8rr(>W9 scarcely worth the living.

ІІ.ь d0JI,hen 8uch a case comes to me? Continue the dosing and 
drugging with pepsins, pancreatic*, acids, alkalies, soda, etc.? Not at all 
'As all treatment for regular stomach trouble has falled it ls falr to concl^e 
that the cause lies In another direction. My long experience has taught me 
■ot to waste time, but to ask at once if the patient has or ever has had Ca
tarrh of the Head. Nine out of ten times the patient is much surprised 
at the question, but answers yea v

This, then, was why all “dyspepsia cures” had failed. In all such cases 
the stomach Is perfectly well able to digest. But the Catarrh mucus has 
dropped down from the head, and gradually coated over the lining of the 
■tomato. The digestive juices are thus prevented from doing their work. 
The feed Is not digested and falls to nourish the body, so that the blood 
BTows poor and weak and does not feed the nervea

At length the Catarrh germ* attach themselves to the membranous Un- 
Ing of the stomach, and eat into it» forming gradually festering sores and 
ulcers. These are all as tender as similar ones would be on the surface of 
the body. The result Is that, when this latter stage is reached, any food put 
Into the stomach causes pain, and the man is more than ever convinced that 
lie has dyspepsia.

HE HAS CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.
My, simply 
tarrh, snd

cause H savory meats,
lint -Speeches Laughed at — Glad-it

Tf - 'Sstone, Salisbury and Others Gave 
Little Promise of Being Great

The death Is announced of Major- *V 
General- (retired) Sir Francis De Win- 

Orators When They First Entered Iton* waa bom in ms. sir Francis
De Winton,G.C.M.G.,was private ee 
tary to Lieut. General Sir Fern 
Williams, of Kars,when the latter 
lieutenant governor of the Nova I 
tia, 34 years ago. sir Francis was 

One night early in 1833 (the year at- | 8011 Walter De Winton of Mai
wich Castle, Radnorshire. He mar 
to 1864, a daughter of ChristojM 

, Rawson of Lennoxville, Canada, be* combe) Benjamin Disraeli, sitting in I A. D. C. at the time to SfrFenwfe.
the stranger’s gallery of the house of I Williams, who was then connnandflL 
commons, listened to the debate on I in-chief of the forces in British Nora 
the address in which Lord John Itus- I America. Subsequently he was mill- 
eell, Macaulay, Stanley, Bulwer, and J tary secretary to the Marquis of Lome, 
other leading members of the house I when the latter was governor general 

, , Next day he wrote to his I of Canada. After leaving Canada he
sister: 'Was at the house of commons I filled several important diplomatic 
yesterday during the whole of the de- I positions In Europe and elsewhere, and
,te one of the finest we have had I from 1882 until quite recently he was 
for years. *---------- - * '

\

lotto Oo. Apply al oaoe stating salary for 
seat ton», HoTjU O. HANEY, secretary to 
tresteee, Cumattag’a Cove, N. B.

,avN

the Political Arena. &
*i

£

FOB SALE.(Macmillan's Magazine.)

up^Rd.^№^Te^nDgtb°ef 
Prince William, ГУогк County. Half purchase 
money can remâln on mortgage. Apply to 
Mise L. G INGRAHAM, 117 King Street 
East. St John.

FOR -SALE.—The, Subscriber offers for sale 
his farm of ISO ,acres, with house and three 
barns thereon# '-Situated in the Parish of
KJBRfiTEAD00*11117 Wt Klng8' HIRAM F.

i'ter he had failed in his contest 
radical for the borough of High Wy

es a

А1Г
ey

wThe
num- ;

■

to anho“=rTi:d;then Why DOt he1" 
dogs have earth to lie,4B$v to ue upon.

And plenteous broken bread!

kMarT f?ed t0 Bethlehem’s Inn;
MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO DOAN on city, town, village 
or country property, 1» amounts to suit at 
low rate of totesest. H. H. PICKETT, 

street, St John, N. B.

Dark was the night and cold, 
And eerily the Icy blast 

Swept down across the wold.
... Macaulay was admirable, I comptroller and treasurer of household
fvi; between ourselves, I could floor of the Duke of York. During his re- 
them all. This entre nous. I was I eidence to Halifax, Sir Francis—then 
?ИІ?ГттОГЄ, ?onfldent anything than I Captain De Wlntoo, R. A.— made
me* to th?? SSlZ eV^thlng before I -many warm friends. The position he 

in that house. The time will I filled waa more than usually a trying
I one inasmuch as Nova Scotia was con- 

w>,-_ л_ . . later’ I vulsed with the confederation strug-h a vine been refH^Li7' 1837, DlBraeU- I Kle, and political anlmosltiee were to- 
UD In th! hn„!l ^ м a t0ry’ 8tood ten®ely hitter. Captain De Winton pre- 
hto тои!пЙ commons to make I served a most dignified neutrality
htet!îÛ.,d The 7 0t that throughout. He accompanied Sir Fen-
toM haS "fVe,r been wick Williams, at the cloee of hie
Піягяен^І J® generally_ known Is that term of office, to England In October, 
Disraeli was Interrupted by bursts of j 1867 
ironical laughter almost from the be-
ginning of his speech, and that at. _______  _
length, utterly unable to catch the ear І «вгуопя Dyspepsia,
of the house, he concluded by shout- I How it shakes one up, Invades sleep, 
ing at the utmost pitch of his voice I destroys strength, adds a real misery 
the famous phrase: "Though I sit to life. Not the stomach but the nerves 
down now the time will come when j are affected. Starved nerves make the 
you will hear me.” | whole trouble. You need Ferrozone

because it's a nerve food. It supplies

Solicitor, to Prin
1007She drew her dark brown mantle close,

Her Wimple round her head.
"Oh; hasten on, my lord,” she cried,

'For J am sore bestead!”

Mjdd Mary came to-Bethlehem’s Inn;
There was no room for her;

They brought her neither meat nor wine. 
Nor fragrant oil, nor myrrh.

But where the homed oxen fed 
Amid the sheaves of corn 

One splendid star flamed out afar 
When our Lord Christ waa bora.

—Julia C. R.. Dorr, In the December Atlantic.

Si&STEEL
PILLScome.”

- The time did come four
A REMEDY FOB IRnE-OLARITIBS

superseding Bitter Apple, Pti Cocnia, Penny- ' 
royal, Ac. Order -of all chemists, or post 
free for $L50 from EVANS A SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

%
. , ,, , ,. Properly treated he can eas-

fnd quickly be rid of it. But he must have treatment for Ca- 
the proper treatment at the hands of an expert Specialist.

Thousands of poor discouraged souls have applied to me as a last hope, 
After having been treated in vain by doctors and patent medicines for dys
pepsia or indigestion. I have treated them for Catarrh, and in each case 
the despondent, suffering, chronic invalid gave place to a strong, healthy, 
happy man or woman. I will gladly aen% you the names of many such peo
ple in your own province. I have cured them after they had dosed them
selves for years with their family physicians’ prescriptions, and neaily all of 
the advertised dyspepsia cures, with the result of becoming thoroughly dis
couraged, and hopeless of ever getting cured. Reader, if you are one of these 
discouraged people. Just pluck up courage to make another trial. Write me, 
and it is nine chances out of ten you will never again have to dose yourself 
for dyspepsia or indigestion.

So as to enable you to find out if the disease you are troubled with is 
Catarrh of the Stomach and not dyspepsia, I have appended some of the 
commonest symptoms.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.
That the Co-partnership heretofore exist

ing beteen Brb A Sharp, Commission Mar
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent os 
November let. last.

The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Brb, at the old stand. Stall A, City Market, 
where he will be "pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the beta 
possible prices.

SONG OF THB CAMP.

By Bayard Taylor.

“Give us a song !” the soldiers cried,
The outer trenches guarding,

When the heated guns of the camps allied. 
Grew weary of bombarding.

The dark Redan, in silent scoff,
Lay, grim and threatening, under

And the tawny mound of the Malakoff 
No longer belched its thunder.

There was a panse. A guardsman said : 
‘‘We storm the forts tomorrow ;

Sing while we may, another day 
Will bring enough of sorrow."

They lay along the battery’s side,
Below the smoking cannon—

Brave hearts from Severn 
And from the banks of

)
CAUSE OF HIS FAILURE.

Disraeli’s failure on this occasion Ithe elementa that are needed to make
rich red blood. This is the savings 
bank of health. The richer the blood

8BO. N. BRB,
Stall A City Market.was not due to nervous timidity, but 

to the less amiable fault of overconfi
dent fluency, to the young member’s ln red cells> the richer you're sure to 
irritating self-assurance of manner, *** Jn h*aHh. Ferrozone quickly makes 
inspired, obviously, by the conviction blood. etrengthene the nervous system, 
that he was about to leap into par lia- I etrengthene the digestive Organs, and, 
mentary fame at a single bound. This, Dreeto! -the nervous dlstrobance dis- 
with his foppish attire, bis affected 1 Appears. Sold by A, Chip-man Smith * 
gestures, and the knowledge of his I 
rapid change of political opinions, | 
caused the British radicals and the 
Irish repeaters, both led by the lusty 
lungs of (yOonnell, to Indulge In roars 
of ironical laughter and other dis
concerting cries.

Gladstone’s first appearance as a |*as the unsatisfactory state of prices, 
speaker in the arena 'ta which he was !18 Attributed to the lessened demand 
for so long a period the most eloquent old country, it is said the Eng- ,p#8k
and predominating personality, was 1 workman has turned from cheese Something upon the soldier’s cheek 
obsôür# end disappointing. He took Iа8 80 Article of diet and satisfies him- Washed off the statue of -powder, 
his seat as 4 Я81ВІХТ tvt Newark on I •*** wl*b something else. The explan- Вв_оп, а-.ь,І,1в„ Qv' v_

Three weeks later01 n’ m h the complaint of the deterHPTitlon in agal? a flre ot hen,

tlon signed by 3,600 Whigs of Liverpool Portant *? aff85*;ln^Ih« market. The tod bellowing of the mortars ! 
was presented, alleging bribery and *^at bulk $ U as And jriah Nora,„ eye>
corruption against the tory represen- *°od as it «*>'?**' and tpe causes For a singer dumb and gory .-
tatlves of the town. And to the discus- muet be looked foT el*ewhere. How- A°^ Bu*U*h Mary mourns for him
slon which followed Gladstone Inter- ever- If the stagnation 4n Cheese is a wbo ot tome Laurie.” 
posed on behalf of the electoral honor matter for regret, a more cn.A0rful out- J siéêf, soldier ! still in honored rest
of his native place. look is to be noted for batter. Hot I Y our truth and valor wearing ;

“Every great orator, from Demosth- оп1У were the prices higher during'StaJ netovtoa
ones to Burke,” Gladstone once said, year- but the quantity shipped was \ ____________“ring.
“has suffered from nervousness on аІ8° greater. There la no probability 
the even of an important speech, and, anything taking place so the de
al though I cannot claim to share their ma°d may be expected to remain con-
gift of golden speech, I can claim Btant- Canadian butter has been gra-
more than a fair share of their defect dually increasing ln favor as well as
of nervea’’ Certainly he was extreme- Рг1се M compared with the Danish
ly nervous on this occasion, as his In- makes. and were the make even to
distinctness of utterance and heel- Quality and the supply larger and con-
tancy of manner only too obviously Btant- its popularity would increase
showed. That voice which subsequent- stJU more, 
ly held so many thousands spellbound 
by Its music was Inaudible from the 
gallery In which the reporters were 
taking notes. So little notice did this 
debut attract that a speech delivered 
In the house a few months later by his 
brother Thomas, In defense of their 
father, who was an owner of slaves on 
bis estate at Demerara, has often been 
described to biographical sketches as 
Gladstone’s maiden effort.
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Shannon. I
They sang of love, and not of fame;

Forgot was Briton’s glory;
Each heart recalled a different name 

But a’l sang “Annie Laurie."
Voice after voice caught up the eong,

Until Its tender passion 
Rcee like an anthem, rich and strong— 

Their battle eve confession.

-* ■ **’ SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THB STOMACH.
Do you belch up gas? Do you have a desire for Improper food? !

18 there a sour or a sweet taste in the 
Do you suffer from nausea? mouth? \

- Are you drowsy after meals? Is there a gnawing sensation ln stomach? r
i£>7!u 2аЬтВ5ш“'2аЙлї?Т 1)0 tou feel taint when stomach Is empty?
Do you feel bloated after eating? Do you see spook* floating before your
Have you rumbling in your bowels? eye*?

i. Have you palpitation of the heart? Have vou feelinr of emntinM, inDo you feel languid In the morning? i»*? * T K ” emP«»ees to mora-
Do you have pain just after eating? * J*. »
Have you pain ln the pit of the stomach? Have you a burning in back part of throat 
Do you have chilly and then hot flushes? called heartburn?

end sketch, model or tOBi Л ■АШОК,
dtag, ШШпаЦ saA

foresee
D. CCANADA’S DAIRY EXPORTS.

ML JdOUIS BROWNE’S(Mail and Empire.)
The decrease ln the exports of Can

adian cheese during the year, as well

iSHLORODYNE ‘

'

'.J
It you are troubled with some of the above symptoms, mark them on the 

Plate of paper, cut It out and mail to me, also write

xhn.ftJ w4e afk®d Which single medicine I 
гтгітіїїщ ^ КСпадиуаиЛ}її, to” tto
CTILORODYNE I ^v^'iraie, ^Uontl? 
*nd U* general appHdhlllty to the relief of 

tilmente f0rm< lte

■. . , RPGPti any other Information
you may wish to gtv* me about your case; as soon as I receive your letter 
I will study tt over carefully. This is no trouble to me. I will then make a 
diagnosis, giving my opinion of your case, and if It be suitable for,-my treat
ment, will tell you just how much this course of treatment will cost. This 
5 always make as reasonable as possible, leaving you perfectly free to think 
«he matter over carefully, and then take treatment from me or not. Just as 
you consider beet.

Perhaps I may be able to do you good and relieve you of much suffer
ing, and the more suffering I can alleviate, the happier I can make my fel
low human beings, the fuller will be toy reward in the Great Hereafter.

BASBS, 7 to 13 DOANH STREET, BOSTON.

\
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ML J. С0Ш8 Bfiovm 
OHL8BODII1
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THE LONE YULE-TIDE.,
Whb"th?W8d ye> th®”^ of 0,6 Ho,y 

0b,h№rth *h° bast wantered away from щу
The ]oy of the Christmas-tide fills а% the 

earth— і
Where paas ye the Yule of the year?

Therejrtands a lone fir ln the field of the
Bedecked with frost tinsel, beside thy white
For candles, the glint of the stars overhead— 

But still is thy chamber and drear.
If one of those stare could hut guide me to
I’d follow Its beams to the uttermost aea;
I d hang thee my gifts on some Paradise 

tree
If Death would but let me anear.

THE WOOD BY THE SEA. . IS THB 6BBAT SPECIFIC FOB"A POISONOUS SHEET..’’k.
-’I- (Toronto Star.)
Duncan Campbell Scott has an ex

cellent poem in the Canadian Maga
zine for December. It Is in two parts, 
the first dealing with “The Sea by the 
-Wood,” and the second with “The 
■Wood by the Sea.” It is the second 
part that we consider to be an exquis
ite but of work, although in describ
ing the sea to the first part the poet 
gives his picture this fine touch:

(St. John Freeman, loth і net)
In its issue of Nov. 28 the Richtbuoto 

Review, which la said to be the per
sonal organ of C. J. Milligan, manager 
of the Telegraph of this -city and pro
vince organizer of the liberal party, 
publishes a blasphemous attack on 
the faith of Catholics in which their 
belief In the real presence of Christ to 
the Blessed Eucharist waa held up to 
public ridicule. The Freeman does not 
exchange with the Review, bo that we 
are not In a position, even if we would, 
to quote the Review's words. The 
Moniteur Acadian, however, did last 
week give an article to full, and edi
torially condemned its insensate 
bigotry and misrepresentation of Cath
olic troth. The Moot!tour's criticism 
bis net been without fruit. The Re
view now makes exoure for the ap
pearance of the article in Its columns 
and attributes

Minim, Dysentery, Cholera,
.CAiwttie ^ti^Sf

ment Stamp the name of the Inventor—

'
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MORE MUSIC THAN BRAINS.
DR. j. COLLIS BROWNE(Philadelphia Record.)

"Don’t you know why it Is that 
muskdane wear long hair?” asked a 
scientist. "It Is to conceal the lizard
like formation of their skulls. They 
have—that is, all the great ones have 
—the skulls of lizards, and they are 
lizards mentally, save where their art 
is concerned, and music is the lowest 
of the arts. In the animal kingdom 
there is only one musical tribe, that of 
the birds, and they, you know, are a 
debased branch of the lizard family, a 
branch that put on wings and featheie 
at the world’s beginning.

f :1
Sold by all Chemists at la 144.. 2s. Id.. 

and 4a 64. Sole manufacturer—

J. T JD^L.-\TE]JSr POET
» Great Russell SL, London, W. C.

You can hear the sails of the sunken 
ships

Stir and shiver and sway.
But In his descriptions of the wood 

by the aea, Mr. Scott has written 
something that appeals strongly to the 
Imagination—the wood that is so very 
old and still that it is startled when a 
dead cone falls:

-

O mother of Christ, by the love that ye bore 
The Bethelehem babe, by the Christ ye 

adore,
Oh, find ye my motherless child, I implore, 

And give her thy love’s Christmas 
cheer.

Ç Q«a Dav Sure taaSei asSALISBURY’S UNPROMISING EF
FORT.

taelsiWiliMir sure; we
— «_ü-_^ 5-и-и—о-—-— yo*f—; fü w*k і»

TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

:we wit#
Lord Salisbury was twenty-flour 

when, as Lord Robert Cecil, he took 
hie seat to the house of commons as 
a member for Stamford, to February, 
1864. Two months later, on April 7, be 
delivered his first speech on Lord John 
Russell’s university WH. “Hansard” 
gives it only eighteen «nee of its nar
row cojumtne, end the members who 
immediately followed to the debate 
made no reference to it; but Glad
stone, speaking later In the evening, 
recognized to generous terme the abil
ities ot the young man who waa des
tined after the lapse of thirty years to 
become Ms chief political rival. "This 
first effort, rich with promise,” said 
he. "indicated that there still issue 
forth from the tnatçrnel bosom univer
sity men who In the first days of thetr 
career give earnest of what they may 
afterward accomplish for their coun-

—Harper’s Weekly.The pines are weary of holding masts— 
Are a-weary of casting shade; 

Wearily moulder the resin crests 
In the pungent gloom of the glade.

.Weary are all the birds of sleep.
The neats are weary of wings, 

jThe whole wood yearns to the eway- 
> Ing deep t
, -Tjie mother of restful things.

publication of tile ar
ticle to an oversight 4n the part of the 
editor. The Moniteur quotes the opin
ion of «ne of its moat esteemed corres
pondents as to the attitude of the 
Richtbuoto Review towards Oathollce 
generally. , "зИ

"The article published In the Review 
against Catholics,” says this corres
pondent, “has not surprised us exceed
ingly. We are already acquainted with 
the antf-ÇatholIo spirit which reigns 
in the office of that sheet; almost all 
the personnel of that paper Is infected 
with It. I could tell you of shameful 
scenes, in wMch these fellows have 
taken great pleasure in turning .into 
ridicule the sacred observances of our 
religion. The Catholics of Rlchlbucto 
could furnish yon with the " most piq
uant details on this subject.”

With one volcé—the Moniteur further 
assures us—the priests of Kent county 
have called on their hearers to cease 
patronizing a newspaper which is will
ing to make such a barbarous attack 
on their most cherished religious be
liefs. The Rev. Ph. L Belliveau of 
Grand Digue, in a vigorous attack de
nounces the Review, and advised his 
people not to allow such a poisonous 
sheet into their homes.

THE MATING.
Watch,

some time, a fine musician, playing, 
say, the pipe organ. He sits erect, 
motionless, Ms face turned upward; 
he Is entranced wflth the mellow thun
der that rolle forth from his finger
tips. For aH the world he Is like a 
great Heard. If his king hair were cut 
this similarity would be perceptible to 
every one.”

The warm, sweet drop of rain 
I* mistress of the sneer ; ,

The gentle breeses sweep the plain 
To meet the mighty winds that Mow; 

Each fragrant blossom has its mate; the
That pings a happy song

sing because she flows along 
To seek 

The river, and at lata,
All-trusting, cast

Herself upon hie breast! The sky 
Stoops kindly down to kiss the sea; 

The sigh
Is consort of the laugh rings 

Out merrily ;

Can ЩThe Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co. Ltd., of St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, in large 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 

St John, N. B. *
Or to the Company at Fairvilk, N. à.
Oct 30, 1901.
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SiИ mine were the will of God, why 
thy»

•The wood should tramp to the sound
ing sea

Like « marching army of men.
Who that has stood alone to a na

tive wood overlooking the aea. yet be
yond the sound of It, has not felt 
something of the spirit which Mr. 
Scott has expressed to so choice a 
way? This la a poem that will pro
bably find many admirers.

TO RAISE GRASSHOPPERS.
Ranch Will Be Started In Vicinity of Belle- 

ville—TheraJa Money In the Industry- 
Fishennen Buy Them as Balt

BELLEVILLE. Ont, Dec.
will eee a unique Industry__ __
Coleman’s Fists in the summer, in — 
Shape of a grasshopper ranch. There la a 
creek ln the flats, and pollywoge, crabe and 
minnows will also be hatched. The market 
the promoters have In view is, as would be 
suppoeed, the fishermen.

bast year there was a shortage of belt 
and Captain Crawford cornered grasshop
pers. He paid hoys a cent a doeen to catch 
them, and eoM them for flre cents. He saw 
a chance tor a good business, and Interested 
Geo. Dulmage and others to form the Fish
ermen's Bail end Hatchery Company.

There will be no trouble In raising a crop. 
A pair Of tied healthy hoppers will pro
duce thirty dozen a Season. The expenses 
are little' but rent and cost, df shutting off 
the sthail Boy, so large profit* are expected.

VfASdNXL ANTHEM

Will Be. Altered to |he Old Form 
Lord tbs King."

'
The robin’s wings.

The maiden’s llpe, the lover’s eyee- 
God made them all in pairs 1'

And! shall we say the spirit lie* ... 
Dumb when man quit* the world’* affairs ?

I* there no realm where we may rise 
In newer glory after this,

No heaven where angels are ?
Is life the one thing singular ?

Ah, no !
. „ It it were so
A Studied plan had gone amlee
—8. B. Kiser, ln the Chicago Record Herald.

Mor
1*4»

14,—Belleville 
established on«Ге '

try.”
The most successful maiden speech 

of recent times waa that of Sir Wil
liam HaevourL He waa forty-one 
years old when he trek tala seat aa a 
member for Oxford! on February 16, 
1809, and Just a week later addressed 
the house for the first time. The sub
ject wea happily one to which he was 
well versed. Viscount Bury asked tor 
leave to introduce a measure entitled 
tire vacating seats bill, to repeal the 
Statute of Queen Afrne which makes 
tt necessary for members Of the house 
to seek re-election on accepting office 
to the government, on the ground that 
tt served no useful purpose. Mr. Ver-

A sound that Donizetti in hiYJune / “ÆLiîî ^
Might still have found, tender yet lncoro- Brotested against leave being given 

-Plate- even to bring in such a bill. The

W^ne’4,^JS5?^!lod;J .hear’1 ; throughout, induced Viscount Bury to
*reta“ p^ece’ new tremulous VIth 'Withdraw tie motion.

I picture to. ту воц! a (ace once..dear;; NerVouatiess is not commonly recog-
Ito graceful rythm seemp atewn-Hke trtàd, nized as On Iribh feting, hut at least

Moiras isr have in thte
n*wvd«d ? , ................ icentury owned Its mastery when up

—Baltimore Sun. ;for the' first' time befdbe the house of

і
STILL OWING.

.‘Ho tbs ’ varsity'я been beaten again 
title year. I wonder if Jenks to* any 
money too it. He loot a fiver to you 
last year, didn’t he?”

“Oh, no.”
“Why, he told me so at the time.!*'
"No; all he lost was hie memory. & 

honor bet.”—Philadelphia.

IF. r.
(Chicago Record-Herald.)

НЖ '

“ж 25 Æ!.ïï?isa.“ “
Id 1to»|[^>ward yo? when the north -Winds 
_*nd I’d you to stormy weather;

K that^ôu hear ** 8W*t
btod ®e With lote'fi 

-jnat atqpd on the lawn together.

*
was

Ureas. A SONG THAT COMBS IN SILENCE.
There Is an antique song, a -quaint Old tune, 

Hidden within my heart, , divinely sweet ; 
The theme: is df a delicate conceit,

Vague and mysterious as some northern 
R rune.

«'.•><8
Mta »

ot “Our foroak

LONDON, pec. M.—The national anthem 
la now undergoing revision, ln order to make 
It accord ?w||b the new monarchy. As at 
present sung it reads; “God Save our Gra
cious King.” This, apparently, la not 1m-

-*L SHE.
KTW 1 were a cow
■ «sfawia rsfjr-

“a plough 
I d eat you, and 

that’s how

tax'SK »

periallstic enough for the present court, top
side* which, -the word “gracious” la___
to be more applicable to a Queen then a 
King. So,, at the coronation, the refrain 
will to> changed to “God Save our Lord the 
King, which,, by the way, Is used to the 
earliest extant copies of the anthem, dated 
ЯЮіЕМЙШіШІЙВІІІвйН^М

?4<s>

нЗм«Пі»*мЗБе.екк!

With
soon you’d be talk, end

A milksop would end when I tried you 
were a turnip and I were a cow * That down in the garden e^ed ^u.

■ Й Si!’,' •"»
■ Used Ihtornallf and Externally.f „“«ТІМ! Avoldtheweak IStenttHcb1

• andottenconbiHi “woodalcohoran Irritant 
amternalhraM, takeninternally, a poison.

ЙЙ.DÔH’T BtfFFER WITH PAlk.when 
ypq can get relief for a quarter of a 
dollar, by’ using Kentirick’a Liniment 
Kendrick’s is useful ln many' ways ln 
household and stable. -

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A. 1 -
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following telegram to

L the traitor, waa not 
I a word. The citizens 

resolution expressing 
the government and 
m of your unique and 
В for King and coun-

s numbers of the de- 
from 10,000 to 50,000

M. P.

t. P. for St. John, N. 
on Tuesday. The em
pans and the journal- 
have never been able 
colonel, who by the 
resembles the great 
Tucker never reveals 
cause he never knows 
that those who occupy 
b mighty’ never confide 
в news is old enough 
Bs and even then, they 
keep it quiet and look 
loth. "“I had a du ce of 
[e I arrived,” said the 
to Canada, when he 
»e departments. Sir 
p Col. Tucker were 
lo ’99, and were two of 
Lble looking old men 
htrllament after June, 
pressed observers as 
pool of men who have 
I They were not long 
Iwever, until they at- 
fc Government House,
I that they made the 
p with envy. These 
l chevaliers were the 
I at the hall and. only 
I prettiest girls would 
pers.—United Canada.

and Muscle,
brain fag, lose of 

p ta concentrate the 
weakness and general 
Se’s Nerve Food will 
flme energy, strength 
rough the blood end 
t reaches every part 
[overcomes weakness, 
f disease.

MARRIED.

l, Dec. 17,—In Men
ai papers there ap
ing notice:
[Andrew’s manse, by 
в, Gaelana Selvlella, 
len Julian, both of 
orning “Helen,” or 

she is commonly 
ited at the Instance 
No. 2; charged with 
ng confessed to him 

married before and 
No. 1 was still liv- 

fading to the arrest 
b live with him any 
telviella, who Is an 
mdlgnant and took 
it his spouse. Mrs. 
mat prepossessing lh 
be Roman Catholics, 
will contend that the 
because it was per- 
lestant minister, but 
[court as well as the 
Able hold the mar- 
feelviella was let out 
preliminary hearing 
leld tomorrow .mora-

B, It you have not 
ottle of Kendrick’s 
jse. Don’t go home 
s nothing better (if 
l’s as a household

X

MlM,
English Rerrudv. 4 

by aH

Y

я in Canada. C 
dlclne dl score 
guaranteed to core all 

lesSjAll effects of store 
У, Excessive use of To- 
lants. Mailed On receipt 
■ six. *8. One vriU plane. 
5 free to any address, 
impony, Windsor, Ont.
is sold In 8t. John НУ

rell-
Ox

to.

rremiums than ever before for selling - 
[s JSicke .Watch, stem winder ana* 
pet wnh real pearls and garnets, in 
I Autoharp ; ten-keyed Accordéon g 
kdy’s Dress Goods and Shirtwaists, 
name and address and we will «д>гД
if the FAMOUS OLD ENGLISH 

(LOOD PILLS, postpaid „Sell 
will send you any one ox the above

blood, liver and kidney

> sell them. Remember we are one 
on our Premiums being exactly an
te Premium. Mention this paper*
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the murders of 
One case is gii 
who was captui 
voу in the ew 
alive.

LONDON, De 
ceived here frojj 
fer to the pro) 
Boers to surrey 
the Daily Newi 
declares that th. 
to continue the 
recent confèrent 
object of plan 
palgn.

LONDON, De 
the Daily Mail 1 
that Joseph Chi 
secretary, has ti 
Hon. W. E. Bar 
of the comment 
the effect that 1 
would be glad < 
In South Africa, 
Federal conting 
rica, Premier В 
ly declined to < 
government азі
‘ LONDON, De 
in a despatch 
dated Saturday, 
of sharp flghtln 
and Transvaal < 
ments occurred 
Dec. 20. at poln 
casualtle 
about 160, equal! 
British tosses, th 
not yet been ré 
in the Transvaa! 
ed fighting, 200 
the neighborhooi 
pert

In the eastern 
colony, Ool. Mae 
mandant Smtt'a ; 
Benegher, Dec. I 
çaptyred 16 of t| 

f , . «art Smdt escapee 
A force of Boh 

1», attache. 
Stand Spruit, v 
driven off, teavL 
i&cluding Сотих 
t%5et Mahon, "î 
three Other w 
left on thé Bel 
were earned off 
left casualties n 
віх officers and e

Hamilton, : 
Boer prisoners ol 
kins’ Island, ha 
several of them 
mild form of nv
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Canadian army 
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today completed 
the company id 
a compounding ] 
conveyances in 
17 drivers will d 

The militia de 
today of the del 
from fever, of T 
the S. A. C. Hid 
of Porter’s Hill, I 

Recruiting fed 
companies for tb 
menoed at Otj 
There were ovea 
places.

Trooper S. T., j 
ed dangerously 
MoN aught on of 
umberland counj 

Major Ogllvy 
day. He was a 
of-this cRy.

LONDON, Ded 
tails have been! 
fighting in Soul 
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papers that it, 
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birthplace in a barn. Sepulchres rent 
open. Trumpets of deliverance sound
ed. All heaven to take part In the res
cue of our planet. The Infinite God 
listening with an ear in which a whis
per 10,000 miles away is as audible as 
Ibunder,

On all sides thére are griefs we ought 
to solace, hunger we ought to feed, 
cold that we ought to warm, and kind 
words that we ought to speak, gener
ous deeds we ought to perform. All 
that you and I do toward making this 
world better and happier we must do 
very soon qr never do at all. Joshua 
and his troops never came back over 
the Way they were marching toward 
the crossing of the Jordan. The im
press of the sandal or the bare feet of 
each soldier showed in what direction 
he was going, but never did the im
press of the sandal of any one of them 
show that' he had returned. We are 
all facing eternity to, come. There is 
no retreat. Alertness and fidelity 
would not be so important if we could 
truthfully say: "I Will be back here 
again. The things I neglect now I will 
do the next time I corné. I will be re
incarnated, and I will resume my 
earthly obligations. Having then more 
knowledge than I have how, I will dis
charge my earthly duties better than 
I can now discharge them. I do not 
give solemn farewell to these obliga
tions and opportunities, but a smiling 
and cheery gdodby until I see them 
again.” No; we cannot say that. There 
will be no new and corrected edition 
®f the volume of our earthly lifa Aft
er we make exit from 'the stage at the 
close of the fifth act we cannot 
enter. How many millions of people 
have lived and died I know not. but» 
at all the human race who have gone 
only seven persons that I now think 
of have returned, the son of the wid-

«SERMON.
Bev. Dr. Tahnage in His Discourse Refers 

Events Which Take Place to the Lives of Many and 

For Merciful Interpretation of Human

to the What is*
rhapa it is a bereavement. You 

felt sorrow for those who lost 
!ren or thought you did, but now 
the sorrow has come to yoùr own 

fcry it is a different thing., You 
I could have Imagined the oil 
K the house now that the. little 
Sjjje quiet and the infant voice 
W|ee<L its prattle. What a sensa- 
BBSyentide with no one to put to 
jgjMfe-t toy» put away to be look- 
щШш- anniversary days! How 
IteuU day Is shadowed and the 
l/JfeMainged! Get over ti? You 
ШШШ over it in this world. 
Hpfepppit your first sorrow, “Ye 
pW'4WW*ii this way before." God 

.Mto may never pass this

X
Ж

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—This dis
course is a most unusual presentation 
of things-that take place In many lives 
and Dr. Talmage pleads for merciful 
interpretation of human behavior. The 
text is Joshua ill, 4: “Ye have not 
passed, this way heretofore.’*

In December, 1889, I waded the river 
Jordan, and, although the current was 
strong, I was able to bear tip against 
it, but in the time of spring freshet, 
when the snows on Mount Lebanon 
melt, nothing but a miracle would en
able any one to cross thig" river. It 
was at the dangerous springtime that 
Joshua and the officers of his army ut
tered the words of my text to thé peo
ple who were ід a few hours to cross 
the Jordan. About that crossing we 
say but little, because on a previous oc
casion we discoursed concerning that 
piling, up of the waters into crystal 
barricade. We only speak of the march 
to the brink of the river. No stranger 
thing has ever occurred in all history.

The ark of the covenant was a bril
liant chest of acacia wood, overlaid 
with gold, on tlfe top of which were 
two winged figures facing each other.
It was five feet long and three feet 
wide. Poles were thrust through the 
rings at the side, and by these poles 
the àrk was lifted. This splendid box 
was to be carried three-quarters of a 
mile ahead of the hosts of Israel on 
the way to the crossing. That distancé 
between the box and the advancing 
thousands must be kept because of rev
erence. There was a sanctity In that 
divine symbol that they must observe 
by keeping three-quarters of a mile 
away. They must watch that glitter
ing box and follow, otherwise they 
would lose their way and not arrive at 
the right place for crossing. They had
never beeen there before, and they DISCOVERY OF NEW THINGS,
must be guided. For that reason Jos-1 Taat three-quarters of a mile dlst-
hua utters the words of my text, "Ye ! ance between the ark or sacred box and As our sorrows are new, our joys are

the front column of Joshua’s troops ne* and *U our experiences are new. 
mightily Impresses me. It-was a fore- 0ur lite is one long discovery of things 
«fui way of teaching reverence for the Ф?* we did not know and could not 
Almighty. They needed to learn that “ow> because we have not passed this
lesson of reverence, as we all need to way before. Wo have found, Yor in- At this point I ask you to notice the 
learti Ж :f'IHfitstence has cursed all etance> that gratitude is the rarest of fact that my text does not call atten
uations? and non# more than our own. virtues. You used to suppose tihat If tion to the crossing of the Jordan, but 
Irreverence in the use of God’s name. you do a kindness it will be fully ap- to the way leading thereto. We all 
Hear you it not on the streets and In Predated and reciprocated. You' have think much of our crossing of the Jor- 
social groups, and is not a profane word f°und cut by experience, as you 'could dan when thé march of life Is ended, 
sometimes thought necessary to point bave found out in no other way, that but put too little emphasis on the way 
jocosity? Irreverence for the Scrip- sratitude is apt to be only andfher ax that leads to the crossing. What yoù 
tures, -the,phraseology of the Bible oft- 40 Frind. While there is a possibility and I need most to care about is the 
en Introduced Into the most frivolous that you may return still more service direction of the road we are travelling, 
-conversation and made mirth provok. У°и are thanked, but when you can We need have no fear of the crossing 
іпе?» Irreverence for the oath in court return no more advantage you are if we come to it in the right wky. In 
roomf or custom house or legislative dropped. Here is a man whom you other words, we need not care about 
hall by the conventional and mechan- have helped in political elevation, death If our life been what it 
teal DM $9 pf its administration. Ir- wheE the time comes for the compli- ought to tie. We will die right іl Wte 
reverefice for" tit» holy Sabba/th by the m®Qt to be returned, you are not only live right. That was a trlorioua thine 
way it is broken In рТбаяійХУе excur- refused help, but you receive positive that Montmorency constable of France 
sions and carousal. Irreverence on the opposition. You have found out that said tfyw from hia wounds' in
part of children for their parents, in- J™ do the right thing not with
science being substituted for obedience, respect to reward or- gratitude, but t ahow ^ courage in dy-
Irreverence for rulers, which induces because it is the right thing to düffta ttot iSTbadsSïî tori£Thto lti«I 
vile cartoons and assasination. Irrev- fo^^Sttu^ are time- tltiTh^epU^GeStiemen

sassaiss-jrJiistio and literary criticism, and in pray- Washing, concern about me, ЬШ the man who
er time neither bowing the head nor ’ street Y°rk’ Я1* Tr®“ has been enabled to endeavor to live
bending the knee nor standing as one S*" 4 -^ston your eyes scrut- well for fourscore years past can never
does in the presence of earthly Tutor, ^ ^b^avements looking for tur- need to seek now how to die well for 
thus showing more respect for a man Quoisea and emeralds and rubies. Per- a au^er of an hour” 
than to the King of kings. We ask nat haï» you might find them, hut there is what an absurdity it would have 
for genuflexions or circnmflexlous or »«>t much probability that in fifty years tor Jash^ ^ fals __ tprostrations, but when prayer is offer- you would find one of them. І тй oter
ed let Us either bow the head or bend N° one has come to midlife who has ..H(yw can we cr0Bg the Jordaa ,, we
the knee or let us In some way prove not been stpng of ingratitude. On the t there, W1U ^ the wate tee
that we are not Indifferent. In how battlefield of Alma in 1854 a wounded ^ * 0 nZ L l tlZv Lm Zl
many places have presumption and Russian was crying in anguish of ™
foolhardiness taken the place of rev- thirst for water. Captain Eddlngtdn 
erencel That three-quarters of a mile of the-English army ran to him and!
between the chest of acacia covered save him drink. As the captain was

ed to visit. Some one said to us, “Take with gold and mounted with wings, a running by to join his regiment the „
the first road to thé right and, hav- symbol of the divine presence—and the wounded soldier shot him. Almost ell „мю-Л nL
ing gone a mile on that road, take the marching regiments of Joshua suggests languages have proverbs setting forth
first road to the toft, and you will soon a reverence that is woefully lacking In this perversity. English .proverbs, ,ey naa , *erore ana
reach your destination.” We took the social life. In legislative hall ari3 re- “Bring up a raven, and it will pick re isnorant or ana to keep their 
-advice, but our informer forgot a turn llgious assemblage. A farmer went to out your eyes.” Arabic proverb, “Eat eye9on the golden covered acacia box.
in the road or forgot one of the roads the- wheatfiteM, taking his sop with the present and break the dish.” It- mounted, which waa the ark of
leading to the left, and we took the hiriijf Thé Child said: “These stalks allan proverb, “The ass, after* liavffig th? covenant.
wrong road and were lost in the woods, that" stand Straight up must have the druek, gives a kick te the buchfet." An , hearer, stop bothering about your
and night came on and we were pet best grain. Those stalks that bend old proverb says, "It God were to be exit Гг®са sublunary scenes. By the
to great irritation and trouble. over cannot be worth anything.” Then so complacent as to carry us on His •"** ot God 8et your heart right and

Thé fact is I blame no one for mek- the father broke off two of the «tops of back to Rome, we would not1 thank ttlesl ®o ahead. If the Lord takes care 
ing lifetime mistakes. I pity them in- the stalks and said: “Child, that one Him far His pains .If He did "not also, fou clear on to the bank on this side 
stead of blaming them. There are so - that bends clear over has the grain.” set us down in an easy chair?' You ot 1116 river- 1 ibiuk you can trust him 
many wrong roads, but only one right It is -the soul that bows In the deep- will never be happy in this world if. *° *аке you from bank to hank, from
one. You'cannot in midlife draw upon est reverence which is the best soul. yéù do hot do aU the good you can th® willows on this aide the stream, to
your youthful experiences for wisdom, But though Joshua’s host observed aad look for no responsive gratitude. 61x6 palms on the other side, from the 
for midlife, is so éntirély-'dlfferent from the three-quarters of a trifle command, AU the damage I did a man .Who is my kmt'klss of sorrowing ones on this aide 
youth. You cannot In old. age draw they followed the ark, and you will do enemy was to take him from sa position to t*1® welcome, saintly, cherubic, ser- 
upon midlife experiences, for the two well to follow the divine leading, as the where "he received <700 a year salary aphic, deffle, on the other side. Keep 
stages of existence are so diverse. What path you tread now has not yet been Into a position where he has ever since your eye on the ark, and, whatever be- 
із wisdom for one man to do would be trodden. “Ye have not passed this way received <2,500 a pear. He .never for- tides, ' you WHI go through all right, 
foily for another to undertake. A man before.” Many of you are suffering №.ve me, but has pursued .me with a O™6 Easter morning Massena, the 
of nerve and pluck Is nt qualified to from just such annoyances as have Pen vitriolic ever since. The worst marshal of France, appeared with 18,- 
advlse a man timid and shrinking. An not occurred in all your history. There enemy you ever had is the man you upu armed men on the heights above 
achievement that would be easy for have been meannesses practiced upon Introduced and favored and .helped. But the town of Feldklrch. There were no 
•you might be Impossible for me. Hum- you or you have received slights or you be not disturbed or even irritated. You arms to defend the town, and the Iri
an advice Is ordinarily of little value, are the subject of misinterpretations are no better than your Lord. 'If the habitants were wilfi with terror. Then 
People review their own " successes or or you are in the midst of sore dis- world had had any thankful apprécia- the old dean of the church cried out: 
failures and then tell us what is best appointments or there are demands tlo° of His coming. It would have fill- “My brothers, this Is Easter day! We 
for us to do, not realizing _ that our made upon your strength and time ed №at Bethlehem caravansary with have been depending on our own 
circumstances are different, our temp- more than you can meet or some phy- fiowers which bleom there clear Into strength and that Tails. Let Us turn 
erment is different, our physical and steal ailment is laying siege to your the December month, and Hesbd, in- to God. Ring the bells and have ser- 
merital and moral capacities différent, ^ health, or yor are under em- stead of attempting his death, would Vice as usual.” Then the bells rang
Most of the great mistakes that have tbj-raasment that you cannot mention have 8ent a chariot to fetch the Infant but sweetly and mightily from the 
been made have been made under hu- eveo nearest friends. You say; to tbe P^ace. and the oyer and term- church towers of FWdkirch, and the 
man advisement. • “Well, I never saw anything like this! iner ot Pilate’s coxrtrooom would have people thronged to the houses of pray-

So. also, it may be said to every na- j nev’er expected such treatment as Pronounced him not guilty, and instead er for worship. The sound of the bells 
tion, “Ye have not passed this way be- ,tKfa j n6ver thought it possible to be of a cress and a crown of thorns it made the enemy think that the Austri- 
fore.” Our own republic is going placed in such ciroumstances.” And would have been a coronation,- twith all an atrmy had come In to save the place 
through novel experiences. Could wls- w,hen ц ^ ^ that you ere onl- the mighty ones at the earth kneeling and "Massena and his 18,000 soldiers re-
est statesmen 20 years ago have pfoph- translating the Words of my text into at.tl*Lf0<,‘ ,of tbe thf°ne' , treated. By tiie time the bells had
esled present conditions? Every pre- your own ohraseoloav If vou had snf- . Abother discovery that surprises us stopped rinSlng there was not one eol- 
eldent, every congress, has. new crises fer€d something like "this before, you ^!?aUBe, wf. haf pfsf®d. thteKway Шйг ln sight. So put your trust in 
to meet and new questions to settle. wouM hav ^ w what to do but before is the fact that if two be in God, and when hosts of troubles and 
So prophecies made about conditions in h_„ , flank movement for which quarrel or ln war wlth ea<* other the temptations march for your over- 
this country 50 years from now niey - _eadv one wl*> is the most wrong is the hard- throw ring all the bells of hope and
turn out as far untrue- as tiie prephec- '-m est and the slowest to make up. Who faith arid Christian triumph, and the
ies made 60 years ago bjr the greatest ASK GOD’S HELP. wrote them I know not, but I cut these threatening perils of your life will fall
of American statesmen, .yfhen he. de» two lines out and pasted them in my back and your deliverance will be cele-
clared on yonder Caflitofftofl" that it As you have had no experience of. scrapbook 20 years ago, for the wards brated air up and down the Sides. The
was unwise to think of «fttilzation or this kind upon which to- draw for wls- are so strikingly true: , God who led you through the way you
prosperity the other sfde'of the Rocky dam and as you cannot fully state all ^ _ never passed before wBJ toe with you
mountains, and according to -his belief the circumstances any human ear. Forgiveness to the Injured does belong, at ац tl№ crossings
the Pacific coast would be the perpet- go to God and tell him all about 4t. But they ne’er pardon who have done
ual abode of barbarians and mountain He knows already, but it will relieve the wrong, у
lions, and we must not think of an* you and help you if you tell him. That ■
nexlng those forbidding regions. is what he has been doing-ever since We talk about the great discoveries

the world got Into trouble by disobedl- of the age, the electric power, foe steam 
THE WORLD’S ADVANCE. e*t behavior on the banks of the Eu- power, the telescopic and microscopic

i„ reeard to our na- Pirates. If in the first chapter of the Power, but do not say anything about

STJ2 Г,2-4Й'ЯЇЇSS ЯЙÜtt
Sn of a M^foe or^ Jeffe^n ln they are to be driven out. Promises ®d this way before.” 
the far past is not of as much value by the scores and hundreds and thou- 
as the opinio» of our wisest men now. sands. Sacrificial lambs foretelling the 
How could men know5 In 1823 what it Lamb qf <3od. Rock stricken into 
would be best foi- this nation to do ln gushing floods, typical of the fact that 
1901" It Is belittling as well as unwise the- world’s thirst is going té -be slak- 
for our statesmen who are quite equal ed. Pillar of fire hoisted above wil- 
to the statesmen of the past end who demess march. Star of hope over

have, in ЩШЛШшіт 
of their
knowledge that wlfcel 
decade ЬиІІІІІ'ШР 
vice of
qq art ers of g toMItnr 
things the іЛЦД. Іі 
It be that in 
back and that 
tieth century t5<Rji 
of the nineteenfl|‘ « 
not passed this «ІЙ 

Yea, our, entires 
pathway. It таУН 
same old orbit as Щ/щ 
the Almighty ImmM 
with worlds but it hK 
earthquakes and score 
io fires and whelmed” 
and wrought upon by 
—cities sunk, • and isl 
mountains ai’alanched 
It is another world than that which 
was first started in the solar system. 
Yet it is all the time changing and will 
keep changing until the hour of its 
demolition. Of this beautiful world, 
this lustrous world, this glorious world, 
it may be said, “Ye have not passed 
this way before.”

What Is the practical use of this sub
ject? Instead of putting so much 

- stress upon human advice and instead 
of asking of the past what we ought 
to do, follow the divine leading as the 
men of Joshua followed the golden lid
ded chest of acacia which was the 
symbol of the divine presence. Not 
human, but divine, leadership, Joshua 
not consulting with his colonels end 
lieutenants but consulting with God 
—the God of individuals, the God of 
nations, the God of worlds.

THE LESSON OF REVERENCE.

ence

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria,
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

Children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Май.

’allow the ayk and It will lead 
ÉrlgiMljg^etmsoiation. , You will 
at Féttë child has gone: tint» a 
of ehBdren, a land where dhii- 
МИ» vast majority, a score of 

to ofie manly or womanly 
рляю vast majority of hho race 
infancy. It Is the exception 

when people live to grow up. Heaven 
a great playground for children.. Pal
aces for kings- and queens? Oh, yes!
But what wide halls of pleasure, what 
gardens of delight, what raptaîés^ such
as on earth with ball and kite and hoop „„ ___ ...
they never felt! Let them go, toother. .У.1 ZarePhatli, the young man of 
You can trust him in the landof mu- Trulera da"Shter Tabitha,
Sic and flowers. The H»at dtibr of frlst; Among

. ._ . , ,_ ail tne ages to соте I do not supposewho there will be one more who will ilfuro
who said, Suffer the little childfén to .vr li<fûunto me and forbid them not for * TA 1 5- h4V g . „
such is the kingdom of heaven.” What В?Г0П sald. that he who shall
a time the children have up there- Can ?ь,°°ь „ WY, maAe ®yrrh f1* 
vnn not aimoot ko»- , , r~ ubie by human blood will discover im-
gLnL^Wh^’tou ?Uf9 1 ^ 0eve^hm^e.nOwMît

f0TJTw theark- ri ”vv!rsy01her^ГДГьПЙЇ
of th* ho ь S t0,n reuniona ence. It is said that it is possible to 
of the home where you will never part know which way the wind blew at the

time of the deluge by the mark of thé 
wave still to be found in the sand, and 
the direction of our influence, however 
slight will leave a mark that will last 
forever.

a with v 
th tidal

вег:and

di<
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Castoria.
“ Castoria Is ep well adapted to chi'drea 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF іcome

V ТФ

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. I

'-'xTM« eiMT.ua com why, tt auaaar svaarr. «m voua стг.have not passed this way heretofore,” 
and the subordinate officers at the head 
of <tbe regiment repeated It; “Ye have 
not passed this way heretofore.”

What was truthfully said of the an
cient Israelites may bf truthfully said 
ot ue. We are making our first and 
last journey through this world. It is 
possible, as some of my good friends 
believe, that this wprid win be cor- 

"féctSà алсГ WrdWéT a'fifr purified and 
floralized and emparadised as to clim
ate and soil and character until it 
become a heaven for the ransomed, buî 
I do not think it. I have an idea that 
heaven is already built somewhere. Our 
departed friends could not wait until 
this world is fixed up for saintly and 
angelic residence. Having 6П66 ' gone 
out of the world, I do not think we will 

•*cqme back, except as ministering spir
its to help those who remain in the 
earthly struggle or perhaps to look at 
the wondrous spectacle of à burning 
planet.

CROSSING THE JORDAN.

Nimrod, for an eastern port; R D Spear, for
Câlaifl.

From NSW Tork, Dec 15, sch Atrato, for
Turks island.

GLASGOW, Dec 14—Sid, atr Sarmatian, for
Pertland.

YOKOHAMA, Dec 14—Sid, Str Athenian.
for Vancouver.

From Pascagoula, Miss, Dec 15, sch Geor
gia, Longmire, tor Havana.

CALAIS, Me, Dec 17—Sid, schs Annie Gus, 
for Boston; Julia and Martha, for Bran- 
fard; J Kennedy, for Wellfleet.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, HI, Dec 17— 
Sid, sch Harry Knowlton, from St John for 
New York.

From Boston, 17th Inst, strs Kingstonlan, 
for London; Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; schs- 
Btta A Simpson and Edward W Perry, tor" 
New York.

port; Britannia, Grlffln, for Grand Harbor; 
Lady Aberdeen, Small, for do; Aurelia, Watt, 
for North Head.

Deo IS—Coastwise—Schs Meteor, Grlffln, 
Digby0rth Head: silTer Cloud. Post, tor

Sailed.
Dec 17—Str Dahome, Leukten, for London 

via Halifax,
Dec 18—Sch Saille В Ludlam, Odell, for 

City Island t o.
Sch Winnie La wry, for New York.
Sch Charlie Buck!, from Bay ports for 

New York, with piling.
Sch M J Taylor, from Hillsboro for New 

York.

/ DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

At Sydney, Dec 17, s» Micmac, Fraser, 
from St John for cape Town: str Ceylon, 
Johnson, from ChatbiH* for Fleetwood.

HALIFAX. Dec 16—Ard, strs Silvia* from. 
St Johns, NF, and sailed for New York; 
Bona vista, from Boston; schs Uruguay, 
from do; Grlquelsnd, from Newark, NJ, for 
Sydney, tor Shelter, and cleared.

At Hillsboro, Deo 16, schs Newburg, Dlne- 
mere, from New York; Helen M, Suther- 
green, from Parrsboro.

At Moncton, Dec 17, sch M J Soley, Wes
son, from Boston. .

HALIFAX, NS. Deo 17—Ard, strs Corinth
ian, from Liverpool, and sailed for St John; 
Duncan, from New York; sch Yukon, from 
Boston.

MEMORANDA.
KINSALE, Dec 17—Passed, str Lake Su

perior, from St John, NB, for Liverpool.
CITY ISLAND, Dec 14—Bound south, ache 

Clayola, from St John; Carrie Belle, from 
do; Dana C, from Windsor, NS; Brooklyn, 
from Halifax. NS; O J Willard, from Hills
boro tor Newark; Phoenix, from Windsor 
for Newburgh.

SCULLY, Dec. 16—Passed, str Loyalist, 
from St John via Halifax for London.

OUR FIRST TRIP. -
But, leaving that* theory aside, we 

are very sure that we are for the first 
time walking the earthly -pilgrimage. 
"Ye have not passed this way before.” 
Every minute is a new minute, every 
hour a new hour, every century a new 
century. Other folks have gone over 
the same road we are travelling, but 
It is our first trip. New appearances, 
new temptations, new sorrows, new 
joys. That is the reason so many lost 
their way. They meet some'ohe.on tbe 
road of life and ask for direction, and 
wrong direction is given. We have all 
been perplexed by misdirection ÿter 
asking the way to some place we wlsh-

U REPORTS.
HALIFAX, Dec, 15—Ard, strs Tunisian 

from St John.tor Liverpool; Garth Castle,
from Liverpool, and sailed for St John.----

NANTUCKET, Mass, Dec 17—The first 
snow of the season lies eight inches in depth 
all over the island tonight, and the north
east gale is making It drift badly. The 
night will be the roughest for the coast 
patrols for a long time.

*

Sailed.
From Halifax, 15th Inst, str Retia, tor Ber

muda, Turks Island and Jamaica.
From Halifax, 17th inst, strs Bonavlsta. 

for Boston; Tunisian, for Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

ALCOA BAY, Dec Ю—Ard, str Baron 
Fairlie, from St John, NB, via St Vincent,

At Liverpool, Dec 18, atr Lake Superior, 
from St John.

MOVILLE, Dec 17—Ard, str Ionian, from 
St John via Halifax, NS, for Liverpool (and 
proceeded).

LIVERPOOL, Dec 17—Ard, str Salerno, 
from Chatham, NB.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec 17, 4Д0 pm—Ard, str 
Oceanic, from New Yoric for Liverpool.

Sailed.
From Liverpool, Dec 12, str Parisian, for 

Halifax and St John.
From Port Elisabeth, Dec 17, str Pandosla. 

Grady, for St John.
LIVERPOOL, Dec 17—Sid, str Lake On

tario, tor St.John. _

'•‘INOTICE TO MARINERS.
NEW1 YORK, Dec 15—Gedney Channel 

lights, which were extinguished last even
ing, have not as yet been repaired.

WASHINGTON, DC, Dec 15—Notice is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that as soon 
as practicable after January 1, 1903, the 
light vessel on Diamond Shoti station, about 
5% miles southeasterly from the easterly 
point of the Outer Diamond Shoal and 14% 
miles SE%S from Cape Hatteraa lighthouse, 
will be fitted with a searchlight throwing a 
vertical beam of white light toward the 
zenith, in addition to the regular lights ot 
the light vessel. The projector wtU be 
placed on the spar deck, forward of the 
foremast, about 5 feet above the deck. X» 
this additional light will be experimental 
only, and as It is desired to ascertain whe
ther or not it will be ot practical assistance 
to mariners, It is requested that masters 
and pilots of vessels passing in the vicinity 
of Diamoi d Shoals at night will observe the 
effect of this vertical beam of light from the 
light vessel and report in writing, either to 
this office or to that of the lighthouse in
spector, Baltimore, Md, the time when the 
vertical beam ot light was first sighted, the 
estimated distance of the observer from the 
light vessel, the State of the weather, and 
any general remarks In regard to the effi
ciency of the hew light.

Notice is also given that on or about 
January 15, 1902, the intensity of the lights 
at the following named stations will be in
creased by changing each from a lens lan
tern to a fifth order light, without other 
change:

Perkins Island Light Station—A fixed red 
light, with two fixed white sectors, on the 
westerly side of Perkins Island and the east
erly aide of the Kennebec River.

Squirrel Point Light Station—A fixed red 
light, with a fixed white sector, on the west
erly side of Squirrel Point, the south wester-
"ук&ї
light, near low water mark, at Doubling 
Point, Arrewstc Island, northerly bank of 
the Kennebec River, and near the upper end 
of Fiddlers Reach.

BALTIMORE, Dec 15—Thp following 
tlce has been sent out by the Lighthouse 
Board: , '"ÆÎ’.'H

Hampton Roads, Virginia—Mid channel 
outer buoy, a B&WPS spar, was reported 
missing Dec 11, and -will be replaced as soon 
as practicable, of which due notice will be given.1

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived. *<‘

v
'

PHILADELPHIA Dec 14—Ard, str Sar
dinian, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
Johns, NF, and Halifax.

BOSTON, Deo 15—Ard, strs Boston, from 
Yarmouth; Mystic, tram Louisburg.

BOSTON, - Dec 14—Ard, strs Ultonia, from 
Liverpool; Hindoo, from Hull; Aladdin, from 
Louisburg; schs Majestic, from Summerslde, 
PEI; Carlraine, from do; Alice Mace, from 
Charlottetown; Eltie, from St John.

BUCKSPOKT, Me, Dec 16—Ard, sch Irv
ing Leslie, from Georgetown, PEI.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Deo В-Ard, 
bktn Ethel Clarke, from Clentuegoa, 23 days, 
for Bear River, NS: schs Glehrosa, from 
New York tor Hillsboro; Belle Wooeter, 
from do for Halifax; ЦПа В Hartle, from 
New Bedford for Nova Scotia.

GLASGOW, Dec 15—Ard, 
from -St John and HaHfitif. 1

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec. 16—Ard 15th. 
schs Adelaide, from Boston for Portland; 
Josephine, from Boston for Bear River

At New York, Dec 16, sch Thistle, Sleeves, 
from St John via Greenwich, Conn.-

NEW LONDON, Dec 17—Ard, schs Annie 
A Booth, from New York for St John, 
Harry Moulton, from. St John for Philadel
phia.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 17-rArd, 
schs Frank and Ira, from Stonington, Conn, 
for St John; Nhnfod, from New York for 
Portland; R D Spear, from New Y6rk for 
Calais; Pardon' G Thompson, from Edge- 
water for St John; Onward, from Newport 
for do; Three Sisters, " from New York, bound east.

BOSTON, Deo 17—Ard. strs Anglian, from 
London; Catalone, from Louisburg, CB; 
schs Silver Wave and R Carson, from Qua- 
co, NB; Nellie I White, from Sand River, 
NS; Acacia, from Montague, PHI; Alberta, 
from Charlottetown, PEI; Centennial, from St John, NB. r .

str Concordia,■-
-

no-
NB;

MARRIAGES
JONAH -O’NIELL — At. , . Lewis Mountain,churcn, Dec. 3rd, by Rev. Abram Perry, 

W. Watson Jonab of Hillsboro, Albert Co., 
to Annie V. O’Niell of Lewis Mountain, Westmorland Co.

PRICE-AMOS—In the Methodist church, 
- N. B., on De*. 18, by Rev. 
*age, Ellen, eldest daughter of 

to Robert Amos of Mc-

Bugx A. B.
ArthurCysts a.'

sSa jyfcôwV’&a?» *
nÎÛS’S0*S,’i,isuiV’“ ___________

Sailed. A^DI®fibN-At Pennfield, Charlotte Co..
HAMBURG. Dec 14—Sid, str Tanagra, for « ,^ЄРІ" АпаегеЬп- **
BÔOTHBAY, Me?hDec 14—Sid, schs Lyra, HH£S2?T9At ,8Л®гої? 3£m- Dc"

for John; Leonard В for Sackville NB* Hughes, aged 76.OUvla, tor ІЇ8; Me^Sîa, toï h Guette please copy.)
Bellevue Cove, NS. LAWSO^—ln this city, on Dec/ 14th, of

PORTLAND, Dec 14—Sid, str. Vancouver, ^-congeetlon of the lungs, Lavinia, widow of 
for Liverpool. the late Andrew Lawson, leaving four

Prom Boston, 14th Inst, strs Turcoman, for daughters and three sons to mourn a kind 
Liverpool; Fortuna, for Sydney; sch* Yukon and loving mother.
for Halifax; Swanhilda, for Annapolis; V T MASON—In this city, on Dec. 15th, Harold 

*°r River- _ Timmerman, Infant son of George and
i5t? In4’ stIB/avoBl*n, for AUce Mason, aged six weeks and two days. 

forTi'sburg CT ' ,0r Sydney: Aladd,n’ WATOON-On Wednesday, Dec. 18th, at his 
From City Ieland, Dec 15 schs Belle гяЧФт.се. 5?ldtn Gr°ve, St. John Co., J. 

Wooster, for Halifax; Pacific, tor Yarmouth; ^der ck Watson- ln the 43rd year of hts.

’

SHIP NEWS.E
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WA MA
»PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived.
Dec 17—Sch Beaver, 193, Huntley, from 

New York. oak.
Coastwise—Sch Nina! Blanche, 30, Crocker, 

from Freeport. J z
Dee 18—Str Corinthian, 6,226, Nunan, from 

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 
Co, pass and general cargo.

Cleared.

m ■ ■

OUR LAST JOURNEY.
Ви/ closely allied is the other fact 

which we hinted at -in the opening— 
that, we will not paSs this way again.
This Is our only opportunity for doing Coastwise—Bark Alert, Rice, for Annapo- 
eertain things that ought to be done. j”™ ^^fory^Brow, for o^d

Dec 17—Str Aurora, Ingersoll, for Campo- bello..
Sch Adelene, McLennan, for City Ieland
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